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'1'1. LEb.DERS HIP CRISES AHD CLUES
11.1. Problems & causes: \/tlestern patterns distorted?
11.2. Traditional Training' Inadequate or Inappropriate?
11 .3. .A.lternatives: muItip Iy' i nstitutio ns or at);:l. tido n them?
11 .4. Creative so Iutio ns: Churc h-based tr~.1ti i ng; pastor as teac tv?rtrc1.1 ner (I~sso ns frorn the Pe ntecosta Is &. others)
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'lEADERSHIP CRISES AND CLUES
•

t. PROBLEMS & CAUSES: WESTERN PATTERNS DISTORTED?
t. t. Clergy System and Seminary Training Model:
the burden of i nheri ted pat terns ( The Crisis of PependenCjj in
_
Third
JJ/0rid
I'/inistries.,
James
Bergquist
&
P.Kambar
Manickam)
,
•
1.2. Pre-Christian Concepts Retained .
1) Theology (God, god, spirits and tlemons)
,
_.
11ift Origill$ fit £1";//0 Hindu t-'gtlxJlogg(O'Fl&herty 1980) =f·

~

2) Leadership models (Maharajoh; politicion)
- see "Ethi-cs ond Power" paper
•

2. TRADITIONAL TRA·INING: INADEQUATE OR INAPPROPRIATE?
2.1. Ashram Model, Gurukul System
- some cautions ( The Imprisoned l'/int1, review)
•

2.2. Effect of Western cultural presuppositions ond the need for
enc,ul-turation and new directions in troining (from Harvie Conn, 1984, NTeachi ng Missions in the Thi rd World: the
Cultural
·Problems"
in
t-h"ssiflll$
(,f.
11ittfJlfI9ica!
£dlJt:lJ1iflo.l
pp.249279)
:
..;
•

•

Equation of leorning with schoollng
= I nst Hutlonalism
"
.. professionalism with ministry
=
Elit ism
-=
" , the teaching of missions (missiology) with
trlumphal1stic Western missions
= Al1enization
"
.. theory with ' knowledge
=
Abstraction1sm
..
.. pract 1ce wi th praxi s
=
Pragmat 1sm
(a "how to" react 10n against mere theory)
•
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5)
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6) IP ossible Directions for New Training Models -

(1) HOLISM rather then comportmentallzoUon
(2) ETHNOANDRAGOGY - a new focus on context
•

(3) Reallsm: 93.5~ 'of pastorel care 1n India is 1n the
hands of unorda1 ned persons

3. Al TERNAT 1VES: MULTI Pl 'I OR ABANDON 1NST ITUT IONS?
3.1. Fact: Proliferation of Theological Training InstHutlons
•
-- see "Training for Mission" IC6Q
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•

•

3.2. Add to them? Subtract? (Salaried staff = jobs for many)
-- faulty assumption: that schoollng produces leaders
3.3. Aid them! Help them improve (Answer of AT A, AETEI, IMTF)
-- provide faculty training
-- upgrade? (A typical American approach. Fallacy: moves
toward universHy degree status, does not improve
quality of ministry preparation)
3.4. Move away from idea that schooling produces leaders to the
concept that training is best applied to those who are the
real leaders (natural, gifted, rather than imposed) .
•

4. CREA T I VE SOlUT IONS CHURCH-BASED TRAINING; PASTOR AS TEACHER-TRAINER
4.1. Insights from Characteristics of Independent Churches in South
India who tend not to depend upon formal theological training
- Pentecostal denominations, Bal<ht Singh, Independent
assemblies, Prayer fellowships
(Bergquist and Manickam 1974)

•

1) Depend upon charlsmatic leadership, often untrained.

I

•

2) Pastoral care is direct and available.
3) Pastor lives on level of the poor he is serving.
4) Ministerial acts are often informal: hlHy preach and
administer sacraments.
5) Worship tends to be long and less formal.
6) Most have active programmes of evangelism .
7) Self-support is QuHe high (they tithe).
6) Relate to the under-privileged as well as professionals.
9) Living fellowships where the grace of God is experienced.
4.1. lessons from Pentecostals and Others
- Newbigin's observation
(see my AETE I paper on Th.Ed.&'Church)

.

incompetent in practical field ministries. Evangelicals in particular ought
to avoid this debilitating abnormality. The Asian Theological Seminary, in
Manila, has found one way to do so is through more meaningful partnership
with local Church bodies (Ferris 1989). Equally significant, ATS appoints
current field practitioners as adjunct staff. "When exposed to faculty who
have current ministry experience, students more readily move toward
ministry rather than further study" (Ferris). Both lessons need application
in India. Evangelicals too frequently betray little sense of accountability
to Church bodies in India resulting in an irresponsible ad hocracy which
accentuates what has been termed "the parachurch character of
evangelicalism" (Muether 1988:345).
Church growth advocates have long
called for the appointment of experienced church planters and
missionaries as well as effective cross-cultural evangelists and pastors
with a passion for the lost to faculty positions (e.g. McGavran 1988). Both
actions are necessary for renewal of the ministry in India for equipping
leaders who will also equip others especially in the missionary task of
the Church.
From this background discussion we turn to the results of a survey
(CGRC 1987). In connection with a request from Professor Myklebust for
information about the teaching of missiology in Indian theological
colleges, CGRC prepared a questionnaire which was sent to more than 150
training institutions in India. None were excluded, effort was made to
contact all known institutions. Not only the more prestigious theological
colleges and seminaries, but the smaller and newer, lesser known
Pentecostal Bible schools and other Protestant training programmes were
included.
Out of a total of 157 questionnaires sent out, 33 were returned, a
mere 20 percent response.
The survey questionnaire, "Missiology and
Missionary Training in Theological and Bible Training Institutions in India,
1987," was supplemented by a brief CGRC announcement to which the
institutions could respond indicating possible interest in a proposed
McGavran Institute training course for faculty. Copies of the
questionnaire and supplement are appended. Although the 20 percent
return is considered meagre, considerable helpful information was
received. A few preliminary observations are in order. A number of
institutional respondents are affiliated to Serampore University. Others,
including some of the newer Bible colleges, are members of the
Association for Evangelical Theological Education in India (AETEI) and

accredited through the Asia Theological Association (AT A). The majority
of Pentecostal and other Protestant . training institutes in India are not
related to any such body. As with any survey, it is inevitable that some
were overlooked, quite unintentionally, or did not receive the
questionnaire. The Roman Catholics, with one exception, were not part of
the survey, but it should be noted that missiology is included as a
discipline in Catholic seminaries and that the Catholics have several
institutes specializing in missiology, e.g. Ishvani Kendra in Pune and the
Vendrame Missiological Institute in Shillong. In this respect the
Catholics are far ahead of Protestants in India.
1. Institute Names, A list of institutions is found in the appendix.
It is of interest that these respondents include an equal number of
Serampore affiliated colleges and AETEI/ATA accredited colleges
(probably five each) as well as independent Bible schools (at least ten)
and other specialized training programmes (e.g. Prakash Institute and
Henry Martyn Institute) which equip Christian workers for ministry. Five
institutes are distincly "missionary" in orientation and purpose: Bethel
(which trains FMPB missionaries), IICCC (Bible translation, linguistics),
OTI (training IEM missionaries), VCl T (a consortium of Churches and
missions), and Ishvani Kendra (Roman Catholic SVD missiological
institute). The CGRC McGavran Institute is a non-traditional experiment
in providing mini-courses in missiology and related subjects for pastors,
evangelists, missionaries, church planters and lay leaders.
2. Prn.g ram rne~ Three types of programmes were specified by the
respondents. These were theological training (67 %, 22 institutions),
missionary training (24 %, 8 institutions), and lay training (30 %, 4
institutions). But an additional 10 aagencies (30 %) indicated "other"
programmes which included a vast variety of pastoral and mission-related
subjects. In other words, response to this question was not very clear and
shows that most institutions engage in more than one type of training
programme. Subjects mentioned under "other programmes" include crosscultural missions, pastoral evangelism, Islamics, secular education, Bible
translation, mission renewal, audio-visual communications, technical
training, meditation, and Bible training. This diversity may reflect
ambiguity in the curriculum and philosophy of training at a number of
institutions, a point to be clarified by examining the prospectus of each
institution, which is outside the purview of the present survey .
•

3. level of Training. levels of training also varied considerably. A
number offer a diploma or certificate, but the majority are degreegranting institutions. The most common is the Bachelor of Theology
(B.Th.) undergraduate degree offered by 17 institutes. The Bachelor of
Divinity (B.D.) graduate degree is offered by seven colleges. Eleven offer a
Graduate in Theology (G.Th.) diploma, five award a Diploma in Theology and
five a Certificate in Theology. Fifteen institutions offer a diploma for
work completed the level of which is not indicated in the survey but
presumably of at least a pre-university standard. Two seminaries offer a
Master of Theology (M.Th .) degree, and two a Master of Arts (M.A.) degree.
Seven institutions offer other levels of training which include a variety of
programmes and degrees (Master of Ministry, Associate of Biblical
Studies, Bachelor of Bible Study, Master of Biblical Studies, Doctor of
Biblical Studies, and various Certificate courses).
4. Mission Subjects. The questionnaire specifically asked whether
any mission or mission-related subjects were offered (question no.4), and
to please list them. To this 26 (78 %) replied, Yes. Subjects listed
include anthropology, apologetics and elenctics, Biblical Theology of
Mission, Bible Translation, Church Growth, Church Planting, Contemporary
Mission Theology, Cross-cultural Communication, Contemporary Society,
Cults, Dialogue, Development, Evangelism, Hindi, History of Missions,
Indigenization, leadership, Linguistics, Literacy, Mission Principles,
Mission Spirituality, Mission Strategy, Modern Cults, Religions, Sociology,
Theology of Mission, and others.
5. Department. Eleven institutions replied that they have a
department of missiology/mission studies (question no. 5): BBI, COTC,
ETS/ATA, FTS, GBC, HBI, ITS, IK, MBS, PBC, and PTS. The remaining 15
agencies which offer mission subjects apparently do so through other
departments or means. This seems consistent with the fact that 18
institutions replied that they have faculty trained in mission
studies/missiology (question no. 6).
6. Trained Faculty.
Missiologically trained faculty at18 institutions
include a Ph.D. (ACTC), two M.Th. staff (BBI), Doctorate level (COTR), two
Ph.D. visiting faculty (ETS/ACA), M.Th. (FTS), M.A. in Religion (GBC), M.A.
Missions (HMI), M.Th. and Ph.D. (HBI), Ph.D. in Missiology (IK), Doctorate
(KTS), M.A.Missiology (MBS), M.A.R. (OTI), D.Miss, M.A. and Doctorandus
(PTS), D.Miss. (SABC), and B.D. (YCl T). Response suggests a strong

awareness of a desire for academic degrees for faculty, but less
consciousness of mission experience for those engaged in missionary
training and formation. However the questionnaire also was defective at
this point.
7. Future Plans. The survey asked whether institutions had future
plans for offering mission studies/training (question seven). Twenty two
(68 %) replied that they do plan to offer mission studies. Some would like
to do so as part of their B.Th. programme (BBI), or M.Th. and M.A.B.S.
curriculum, (ETS/ACA), in the B.D. and B.Th. courses (FTS), through the help
of FMPB (GUST), by creating a department (HBI), to offer a mission major
degree (ICBC), b~' training faculty (ICBC, ILBC), by awarding missiology
degrees (IK), and by adding courses or papers to the curriculum (KTC, MBC,
MBBI).

8. Qther Departments.

Are mission subjects offered through some
other department? Yes, this is the case in 13 colleges (question no. 8).
Departments include Church History (ACTC, FTS, GBC), Religion (CBC, FTS),
Christian Ministry (CBC, KTC, SABC), Old Testament and New Testament
(ITS), Theology (ITS), Pastoral Studies (ITS), TAFTEE (GCI), Lay Training
Night School (MBS), and others. Some replied that they tried to give a
mission orientation to all courses offered.
9. Other Modes of Training. A number of agencies (18 in this study,
55 % of the total) indicate that they train people for missionary
ministries in some other way (question no. 9). For most this was
specified as various types of practical on-the-job field training (B81,
CDTI, COTR, DBC, ETS, GUST, HBI, ICBC, ITS, KTC). One can only hope that
the practical training includes significant exposure to critical areas of
response in contemporary India and not mere institutional house-keeping.
Additional training modes include special kinds of seminars (HMI, PTS),
renewal teams (IK), through learning technical skills (PI), and translation
and literacy training (IICCC).

10. F!Jrther Information. Seven organizations provided further
information (question no. 10) about their programme. ACTC offers a
yearly seminar on missiology for all students. COTC is developing itself
as a missionary college. OBI gives special emphasis to church plantation
and growth. GBC emphasises cultural-oriented missiology. ICBC, Kerala,
sent 10 students for summer missionary work in Punjab and Haryana.

YCl T specifies that it is a missionary training college.
11. Help Requested. Eleven institutions requested CGRC assistance
(question no. 11), primarily in training faculty or offering refresher
courses or seminars. Such requests came from CBC, COTR, DBC, OBI , ETS,
FTS, GBC, HBI, ICBC, IlBC, MBC, NBC, OTI, 8BI, and YCl T. Others suggested
an exchange of publications (HMI) and collaboration in research and
teaching (IK). Several requested data, curriculum and materials from
CGRC including India Church Growth Quarterly (HBI, IlBC, MBC, OTI). PTS
asked that CGRC serve as a resource centre for research and consultation.
This particular finding is of strategic importance as an indicator not
only of need but of the intended role of the McGavran Institute as an
instrument for missionary renewal in the Churches and Christian training
institutes in this country. That ' requests for collaboration came from
Pentecostals as well as more traditional evangelicals and Roman
Catholics is of ecumenical significance and indicates something of the
charismatic nature of the developing Church in India.
12. Summer McGavran Institute Course. Response to the
supplementary questionnaire regarding the proposed 1988 McGavran
Institute training course for faculty was a further indication of need.
Two colleges and institutes indicated a desire to send one or more faculty
if possible, ie.e if the course were to be held at a suitable time and place
and at minimal cost, etc. Ten institutions offered specific suggestions or
questions.
It is unfortunate that prestigious colleges such as Union Biblical
Seminary at Pune or the United Theological College at Bangalore did not
respond to the questionnaire. They survey cannot be considered a final
word, but such is the case with all surveys and research projects.
Nevertheless the response received reflects sections of the growing edge
of the Church in India. At least a tentative conclusion may be drawn that
these newer and lesser known colleges and institutes exhibit considerable
vitality and are in fact engaged in training for the missionary task. The
quality of that training is outside the scope of the present study and must
be measured in field performance and outcome. But a most encouraging
fact is the desire for improvement expressed in the various responses.
Yes, therein lies great promise, and herein is further indication of the
direction which the McGavran Institute should take in order to serve the
,

•

present need.
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Appendix A:
ABBR EVIATIONS
ACTC
BBI

CBC
CDTI

OOAC
COTC

DBC
OBI
ETS/ATA
FMPB
FTS
GCI
GUST
HBI
HMI
ICBC
IEM
IICCC

Andhra Christian Theological College
Bethel Bible Institute
Calcutta Bible College
Christ's Disciples Training Institute
Church Growth Research Centre
COTR Theological College & Seminary
Doon Bible College
Doulas Bible Institute
Evangelical Theological Seminary of Asian Christian Academy
Friends Missionary Prayer Band
Faith Theological Seminary
Grace Bible College
Girls Christian Institute
Gujarat United School of Theology
Hindustan Bible Institute & College
Henry Martyn Institute of Islamic Studies
India Christian Bible College
Indian Evangelical Mission
Indian Institute for Cross-cultural Communication

IK
ILBC
ITS
KTC
MBBI

MBC
MBS

NBC
OTI
PBC
PI
PTS
SBI
SABC
YCLT

Ishvani Kendra
India Life Bible College
India Theological Seminary
•
Karnataka Theological College
Mennonite Brethren Bible Institute
Maharashtra Bible College
Madras Bible Seminary
Nazarene Bible College
Outreach Training Institute
Peniel Bible College
Prakash Institute of India
Presbyterian Theological Seminary
Shalom Bible Institute
Southern Asia Bible College
Yavatmal College for Leadership Training
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by R. E. Bedl
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Recently the secretary ot a large d
tion in India,
illeqally and ¥ithout authorization. sold a choice aission
property to a non-Cbristian buyer who proaptly took possession
placing his locks on all the buildinqs and postinq 9l'ndlJ.!1
(rutf 1 ans) as ·quards· to dispossess the rightfUl occuioents. 'Ille
question arises. hoy can (''bri.$t tan' behave in such a wholly
rincipled
? This particular case gained considerable
notoriety. but otber
uo f
tely are not l,mknO¥ll. Too
fre
y olle hears ot cases ot deception
traud. property
theft and illegal possession.
projects. att~ted
and other cr1aes by Christian leaders and beeds of
ti tu
and ctmrches. 'lbe puzzle arises t roa the
tability with the love ethic ot Jesus as veIl as the
blatant violation ot
and all of the Ten
.
a
of prestige. property.
s
is preached on the
pover and the evils arising thereot. Yet presidents. bishops and
pastors are
the pr
cUlprits .
,
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listic response says. ·Oh. these are »pt rlll.1
Chris
.
are not
,- Perhaps so. Yet. it so.
why does tbe
not act? '!be Cburch
include
elicals and heads of
elical
ti
.
does
·Ind
Chris
• keep silent? A q
fraud is pe
tted,
and the perpetrators ot religions
are released upon
ting world ctl1l rch--incl\l1ing their all-too-ready-to-befooled naive aericen
orters. The rec
ti
that
stern d
s be
to the
Church rather
to the donors
s
t. but is quite
intended
tis statistics on tbe
irresponsible in outc
David
•
,

•

increase in ecclesiastic criae since 1980 should be taken
ser10usly : $30 , 000 , 000 . in 1980 but 762,500 , 000 . in 1989 and
projected to reach $2 billion by A. D. 2000 .
But to return again to the of f -hamed r
tha t the
reliqiou~ qanster~ are not really Christians . let us take a closer
look . A basic issue
y be our definition of -Christian. - In
India everyone born into a Hindu fuily is cla~~ed as a HiMu,
those of a )juslia fa.ily as l1uala, and those of a chri3tian
fa.ily a~ Christian. Therefore it i~ true that there is a
S~ ot
Christian population that is
.ly Christian. They aay or
aay not adhere to the principles of Christianity. Whether or not
they bave eny personal experience of Jesus Christ or the Holy
Spirit i~ still another que~tion. Added to thi~ is the
oyaent
pattern. In looia where
are jobless, the Church ha~ obvious
attraction as a potential
loyaent source . It is ~'ite
for parents to dedicate one of their chi1dren--soaetiaes before
birth--tor the Lord's .inistry. This is en excellent pattern 1n
.any ways, e~pecially tor the parents, but also for the Church.
The Catholic Church in ·Kerala receives drove~ ot such vocations ,
and th1~ bas re~ul ted in an abuooftnce ot personnel f or the
in~titutions , prie~thood and reliqiou~ orders of the Church.
Hany
Prote
pa~tors. aissi
ries am their vive~ have received
their call in the Mae .anner. It is a productive
.
The proble., hovever, is that not in every case doe~ -Saauelto -know the Lord . - Here. then, is a gap throuqh which
unsuitahle person~ are trained and posted tor ainistry. 50.e rise
•
to leadership. They attend international conferences or study
overseas. Soon they di~cover -qreen pasture~- with sheep vaiting
to be shorn. The Church beco.es a vehicle tor .any shades ot
entr
ship including the dishonest. 'Ib.is is at least part
ot the explanation as to hoy they co.e to engage in prostitution.
theft. threat, deception, cheating, blact.eil and other shades ot
re1iqio11:. cri.e.

•

'I'Bf: l1EANING OF CONVERSION

But there is another factor that is of deep concern. This is
the conversion
ty of the converts . An initial turning to
Christ is but a beginning, as is well-known. It is the essential
start. Raptis. (of converts) must be consuaaated by proper
teaching. This is a
jor consideration, for exallple , in Donald
licGavran's ILissioloqy. He jnsisted on a d6cisive Bct by which
converts stepped out of their old ailieu. Baptis& {olloys as a
rite of initiation into the nelT. Baptism then is but 8. beqinn1n;J
which a.ust be followed by intensive teaching. Nurture :Rust be
planned, provided f or and iap
ted . Nurture aeens am aethods
should be sujtable for all converts including the DaS3eS of nonliterates.
In India today, however, two out of three of the above steps

are aissinq . Often there is no decisive act. Consequently
converts are unsure of their identity. Following baptisa there is
no systematic tea
. As 8. result, converts are uncertain about
their beliefs. Converts we have. But where are they am
tare
they? Ve have left thea in limbo. By baptis. they are
Christians. But Y1thout teaching- they do not noclerstand wh8t that
aeans. Without the decisive act, they have not left their old
gods and practices behind . Ve thusbave provided a natural
This in fact is what bas happened.
si tue. tion tor $ ..mcTlfti
Hally Christian:s are only half converted. 'lbey have been qi ven a
Christian nallle end identification, but have retained UnCMllQed
.any of the old religious practices 8in concepts.
•

•

•

An objection :

Christians surely should retain their cultural
identity! Granted. A past aisteke was to extract converts fr
their society and culture. The result otten vas a group ot
indiViduals isolated tr
their social context. stripped ot any
cultural identity. In the present discussion. however. the issue
is not a question of .erely cultural CllS
but of beliefs and
perapherarnalia forbidden by Scripture. Enthusiastic evanqelists
•

•

who teach various extra-Biblical doctrine~ wljch are actually
priaitive local beliefs aerely re-jnforce these ~ub-Biblical
tendencies . The worldview ot
Christians reJl8i~ e~sentially
Hjndu. They are not yet converted to a Biblical understandjng of
reality.

s-

A study of Hindui
revealA that there is no concept of good
evil jn the saae seD3e a~ there i~ in the Bible. In Hindu
loqy Va
is the ethical god vherea~ It.) ra is the god ot
power, two pole~ of the divine (Panikkar 1963 :150). H1nduis. has
no real an3ver to the prob
ot evil. The qod~ are sources of
evil as veIl as of good. De.ons and gods coexist with very little
di~ti~tion except
t they oppose each other . The qods are aore
powerful than the
. Evil is defined as whatever or Whoever
opposes the gods. The issue is one of pOFl!r. not of qood and
evil . The proble. of evil herefore is irrelevant (O'flaherty
1980: 81) . 'Ibis philosophy of HiDdui~., I tear . ~~ car ried. over
into the Church. It is evident in the
ral
er and
behaviour ot certain Christian leeder~ .

IS::iOtS

or P01ER

lra. que~tioD3 of ethics we have co.e to is~ues of pover.
Questions are leqion.
u
revohres arOUD' power
rather than ethics. Christ
theology hold~ both in be.
e.
Power ¥i.thout ethics is not Christian. Ethics without power
be futile.
Part ot the task ot theolooy is to grapple Vi th
questions of how to cont ront the povers which iapede
le.entation of Christian principles .

The

•

carries over into the conception ~ practice of
prayer. Prayer should not be exter.alized as aere religious
ri
1, nor explOited tor propag:anda purposes. For the Chri~t
prayer, first and for
st, is an act of c
with God . It
is also a source ot spiri
I sus
e aM strength. It is the
essentia.l force for underoirding the Chriatian :aiasion in all ita
i~sue

dimensions . Authoritative prayer is a powerful weapon for
engaging in spiritual warfare . The practice of believing , fervent
prayer is the blessed privilege of every Christian believer. This
gift is not to be distorted :'.nto an instruaent for gaIning
persona.l poyer. Prayer is not a ney magic! It is not a device
for aanjpulatinq God or the spirits!
If in India Christians derive their interest in power fro.
pre-Christia.n tra.dition:" , it raises all kinds of seriolls
questions. l According to the Bible, the gods are of a totally
different order froa the Revealed God of the Bible (Wink
1986 : 110) . A study of Old Tes
t backgroul'llls
icates a close
parallel between the qods of Canaan, Egypt am Hesopots.ia am the
m.ytboloqical del. ties of Hinduisa and their pr4ct~"ces. The Old
Testament also reveals the disastrous outcoae when Israel co~ined
the vorship ot Yahweh with the reliqious beliefs and practices of
the sur
i~ peoples.
As ve search f or an authentic Inl ien
Christianity, it .ust be a theology, ethic and practice consistent
vi th the Bible.
•

•

Theological di~cussion ot pover concepts cannot avoid current
questions concerning the Holy Spirit. The Seventh World Co\rncil
of ChuTches Asseably ill. Canberra, Australia , 1991 , centered around
the the.e, "Come Holy Spirit, Renev the Ibole Creation. " One
characteristic ot the twentieth century Pentecostal Hove.ent is
its
is on baptiaa in the Holy Spirit as endueaent with power
for witness. 'l'he de:dgni"'tion of the Holy Spirit in Trin1tarl.an
theology 4,s Spi ri t ot Pover seeas quite Biblical. At Canberra the
pover issue becalle confused by the invocation of aul tiple ~p1ri ts
of nature and the ancestors by Prot. ChUng'
- l o t Iorea.
Pover 9a3 acknovledqed, but the character and source of that poyer
vas not clear. Prof.
· s' presentation (1991) utilized
Christian ter.i.noloqy in a vivid synthe~is of traditional Korean
sha.enisa and Christian doctrine.
•

5

•

The persistence of pre-Chris ian concepts nd practicew also
surt c s in other regions . from Atri , Anderson (1991) writes
conc ning "Pen ecostal Pt18uaa oloqyand Po er Cone p s :
Cont i nu1ty or CballQe?M hong the Mriean Independent Church
move.ents a question is raised regarding the understanding of the
power ot the Holy Spirit . Do they perceive the power of the Holy
Spirit in a Biblical sen~e . or ar~ traditional concepts carried
over 81»J
rely given
"Christian" naae? Anderson concludes that
African Pentecostali
can enrich our understanding by offeri,nq
Bibli c 1 inSights not pprehemed by theologians trained in
Western , Europ n ~ontext. If 30. this is Biblical theologizinq
at its best
It is germane to the present discussion touching on
parallel proble»s in India .
,

The .... levance of this discourc concerns the exercise of
paver in positio
ot leadership in which there 1S scope for
conf~inq the issue .
Personal power, political power, .agical
power, power ot the anacestors, ghosts, d
, qood an' evil
spirits, principalities and power~ are not to be confused with the
pover 0 the Holy Spirit,
LEADlRSH1P
'Ibe answeI' to the ills at the Church in
is not in a
··plu'ifying per~ecution" as so.e have prayed. It is in part, I
believe, in the rellow.l or corrupt leaders am corlullting
influences. Ideally this purification ought to be carried out by
the People of God
Ives . If not--and for various reasons
they .ay not be able to act--it can be expected trom the
of
God. J.. chanqe of leadership does not quarantee cham-e , Direction
aust be guided by the Holy Spirit and the Yord of God . Renewal
requires re~entance, a ret\\rn to do the things we have not done.
The Yord ot God aU3t be restored to its rightful place of
authority end aotivating pover. '!be teachinq ot the Yord ot God
and the praaotion of Christian character are essentials .
•

6
•

Christians will fail. Our ~nctification is not yet
coaplete. Our latent weakness, however , does not excuse or perait
a blatant disregard for the Law of God . The Spirit of God guides
the People of God to obey the Law of God. God's Law is Holy. The
Vay of God is holtness--not strife . deception. lawlessness ,
aurder.
Theref ore the behaviour of "Christ ian leaders". so··called ar.'
self -called. who indulge in petty criae am 1)tlspiri tual acts which
contravene the co..ands ot God and the spirit of the Yay ot Jesus
Christ. is not to be tolerated . Tbe spirit of 8nti~rist is
already a.ong us, said the Apostle John. Let us be clee.r. by
conviction and exa.ple, that we are of those who
ve overcome the
Evil One and his Yorks.
the york ot extendinq the Kinqdo. of God , it i~ an
essential part of Christian responsibility to teach and train the
believers. Baptizing converts and leavinq behinl Christian3
without a continuing aeans of growth in qrace is to f.ail the
ssion of the Lord. Jesus calls for c
t ted disciple. , not
crowd of contused converts . The Biblical qualifice. tioM for
leadership (e.g. 1 Ttaothy 3) are to be taken seriou~ly by all .
In

•

A couple of decades ago there evolved ~n odd ney sect
character1sed by rejection ot society and rebellion aqain3t
authority. Thousands ot young people, first in the Vest, then in
India and other reqion:" of the world, were swept away by the
Chi ldren of God.. The t
er, David Berg , began as f\ll eval'lg'elical
Christian pastor and evangelist. He becaae an
1 person ¥ho
claaed the gift ot revelation to justify ADJ hide his own ~jnful
lifestyle. '!be result vas disaster tor his own wife a.nI fa.ily as
veIl as ior the .any victias ot the cult. In In'ia today the
Church 15 in danger ot 51_ilar deception troa false leaders. Tbey
my not' lead us into sexual sin (DaVid Berg' ~ pervel'~ion) , but
into other personality cults and substitute qospels. David Berq
ini tially vas U8ed of God to lead -.ny to Christ , am he continued
7
•

to preach :salvation throuqh

Je~m.;" .

Berg'

~ go~pel neverthele~:!I

becaae "another" gospel which lead people
'l'ha t 1 our danger too .

8V8.}'

frolt Jesus Christ.

God g
t us discernllent enI
llir'gness to resist the
of evil through the power ot Christ and Hi~ Word.
=
--

force~

.

S
1 _ This is DOt to iguorethe fact that Cbristian ponr-brokers in t
hst
also deri¥e the ' r lIOdels frOM DOn-ChI btian sources but that 1 ~ not thR
$ubject of. this paper.
I
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POWER (supplement to "ETHICS AND POWER" drflft article)
PE: POV1ER I SSUES IN CHR I ST I AN LEADERSH I P
ANSV,/ER TO PO'. .vER ABUSES: "SUBMISSION"
(Following are notes taken from Richard J. Foster's classic CELEBRATION
{IF DISCIPLINE (Harper & Row, New York, 1978), chapter 8 "The Discipline
of Submission."]
FREEDOM IN SUBM I SS ION
The freedom in submission, states Foster, is the ability to lay down
the burden of al ways needi ng to get our own way.... Most thi ngs are not
nearly so important as we think they are! Almost all church fights and
SD 1its occur because people do not have the freedom to 9i ve into each
other. Only submission can free us sufficiently to enable us to distinguish
between genuine issues and stubborn self-wll 1. Usually the best 'way to
handle most matters of submission is to say nothing (p.97).
A spi rit of consi derati on toward others pervades the entl re New
Testament. In submission we are at last free to value other people. It is
far better to serve our neighbour than to have our own way. Do you know
what ali berat i on it is to gi ve up your ri ghts? I t means freedom to obey
Jesus' command, "L ove your enemi es...... I t means that for the fi rst time
we understand how it is possible to surrender the right to retaliate (D.98).
SELF-DENIAL
The touchstone for the biblical understanding of submission is Mark
8:34. ... We are much more comfortable with words like "self-fulfillment"
and "self-actualization" than we are with the thought of "self-denial."
Jesus called us to self-denial without self-hatred. Self-denial does not
mean the loss of our identity (p.99). Self-denial means the freedom to
gi ve way to others (p . 100).
REVOLUT I ONARY SUBORD I NAT I ON
'The most radical social teaching of Jesus was His total reversal of
t.he contemporary notion of greatness> Leadership is found in becoming
the servant of all. Power is discovered in submission . The foremost

symbol of this radical servanthood is the cross" (p.l 0 1).
"Jesus' life was the cross-life of submission and service. Jesus'
death was the dross-death of conquest by suffering.
"It is impossible to overstate the revolutionar!d character of Jesus'
life and teaching at this point. It did away with all the claims to
privileged position anlj status. It called into being a whole new order of
1eadersrJip. The cross-life of Jesus undermined 811 social orders based on
pov·ter and self-interest" (p.l 0 1).
The cross-life is the life of vOluntary submission. The cross-life is
the life of freely accepted sen·'anthood. The call for Christians to live the
r::-ross-l if e is rooted in the cross-1 if e of Jesus Hi mse If. Subrni ssi on is em
ethical trlerne that runs the gamut of the New Testament. It is a posture
Obligatory upon 811 Crlristians (102). The epistles first call to
subordination those who by virtue of the given culture are already
subordi nate. Vli ves, chil dren, slaves .... These peopl e, to v·thom fi rstcentury culture afforded no choice at all EIre addressed as free moral
agents. Paul gave personal moral responsibility to those who had no legal
or moral status in their culture. He makes decision-makers of people who
were forbidden to make decisions. By virtue of tl'le gospel message they
had come to see themselves as free from 8 subordinate status in society.
Ttle gospel had challenged all second-class citizenships and they knew it.
Paul urged vOluntary subordination not because it was their station in life
but because it was "fitting in the Lord" (Co1.3:18). Paul spoke first to the
people that his culture said should not even be addressed and called them
to the cross-1 if e of Jesus (p. 103).
LIMITS OF SUBt11SSION

The limits of the Discipline of submission are at the pOints at which
it becomes destructi ve. I t then becomes a deni a1 of the 1aw of love
(p. 105).

THE ACTS OF SUBt11SSION

The
The
The
The
The
The

first act of submission is to the Triune God .
second act of submi ssi on is to the Scri pture.
thi rd act of submi ssi on is to our f amil y.
fourth act of submi ssi on is to our nei ghbors.
fifth act of submission is to the believing community.
sixth act of submission is to the broken and despised. Our first
•

responsi bll ity is to be among them.
The seventh act of submi ssi on j s to the worl d.
Spiritual authority is marked by both compassion and power. But,
and here is the di ffi culty, what about people who are in "posH ions of
authority" but do not possess spiritual authority? The answer is not
Simple but neither is it impossible. Revollitionary slibordin8tion J·J··ollld
command liS to live in sllbmission to hllman allthoritYlintil it becomes
destrllctive. Peter and Paul called for obedience to the pagan state
because they understood the great good that resulted from this human
institution. I have found that human "authorities" often have a great deal
of wisdom that we neglect only at our peri 1. Another reason why we
should submit to persons in pOSitions of authority who do not know
spiritual authoirty, is that we should do so out of common courtesy and
out of compassion for the person in that difficult predicament. Further,
we may pray for such individuals that they will be filled with new power
and authori ty (pp. 108-9).
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THE IMPRISONED MIND,
GURU SHISYA TRADITION IN INDIAN CULTURE
by Akhileshwar Jha
Delhi: Chanakya Publications (F t 0/14 Model Town, Oelhi-11 0 009)
Second Edition (1989). x, 239 pp.
Reviewed by: Roger E. Hedlund of the Church Growth Research Centre,
Madras, India.
•

HThe continuance of the guru-shisya tradition has crippled the Indian
mind from being intellectually creative in the modern times,M writes
•

Akhlleshwar Jha. Not so evident on the surface, a tradition based on
religious rituals and quasi-magical mantras stands in the way of
modernization. Sanskritization therefore is a step backward. OeYiations
and reforms lead nowhere because the intellect remains bound to
hereditary customs and assumptions in which the guru holds sway. The
guru is the cardinal figure in Hindu SOCiety. SCientific thinking and
progress are secondary to one's devotion to one's guru. Good and evil do
not really matter in a mythical world where even the gods depend upon
•

- thei r guru!

The t.mthor traces his theme from the Vedic period, through the
various cults and sects and legends, down to the modern age. The greatest
guru of the modern period, he finds, was no one less than Mahatma Gandhi.
Gandhi. who tried to energize Hinduism by injecting it with Christian

-"

humanism, was never able finally to free himself from the garb of the
auru.
His
followers
saw
im
more
as
6 rel1(]ious auru thAn 6 nol1 t i~al.
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leader. It was his appearance as a Hindu guru which Brroused the
suspicions and finally the antagonism of India's Muslims. Even the great
secular leader, Jawaharlal Negru, was a product of a guru-shisya culture
and a life-long G6ndhl shisya.

The author charges that India's modern education system has been
degraded by the guru-shisya spirit in which students derive formulas
(mantras) from pr~fessors in order to P6SS examinatlons (without reading
•

the textbooks). The professor thus becomes a modern guru who provides

-,
•

way of employment for his shisyas. The old pattern has subverted the
modern university system so that intellectuals are neither creative nor
free. The lure for power and the dis-inclination to hard work are
manifestations of the crippling impact of an ancient tradition which is
not able to come to terms with the modern, scientific world.

Not everyone will be happy with Jha's conSistently devastating
treatment of a cherished tr6dition. A protest may well be 16unched that
he has given but one side of the story. A noble tr6dition has Us values.
Why not eliminate corruption, restore lost values? Regardless of one's
reactions, it may be helpful to hear Jha out to his conclusions.

What solution is offered? Jh6 calls for a radical overhauling of all
institutional structures. ·Only a socio-politlcal programme divested of
'isms' and 'ideologies', and based on the real needs of the people .. and with
a wholly pragmatic approach to problems, can hope to achieve the
objective of freeing the Indian mind from the tyranny of the guru-shlsya
•

tradition: He wants to create a fresh psychological climate. India today,

3

•

Jh6 is s6y1ng, is c6ptive to 6 thouS6nd-ye6r old tr6dition61 rur61 mentality

-

whfch 1s un6ble to cope with the dem6nds of 6 modern, urb6n, industri6l
society. It is time therefore seper6te the humbug from e true spirituality
whi ch C6n llber6te c6pt ive minds.

-

-

•

Jh6 6ddresses Indi6n inte11igentsi6. Wh6t is the releYfmce to the
Church 6nd Chr1sti6n leedership? Just this, th6t the Church is p6rt of the

•

16rger SOCi6l-cultur61 milieu. The Church 1n Indie therefore 1s sh6ped by
Indi6n tr6dit10ns. Where these 6re In conflict with Chr1sti6n te6chings 6S

•

cont6ined in the Chr1sti6n Scriptures, the Christi6n owes 611egi6nce to 6
higher guru. The Church is c6lled to live 1n tensl0n--1n the world but not
too much of it.

Applied to the Church, The Imprisoned /1ind helps us underst6nd
abuses of power 6nd the corruption sometimes found 1n Christian
I e8dershi p.
I

•

I

We can le6rn from the exemple of G6ndhi who tried to comprehend

Chr1st1enity but fin811y returned to en e6rller Hindu model.

If. 6S some heve ch8rged, our present petterns of Church le6dership
•

treining consist of lergely irrelev6nt, prepeckeged progremmes borrowed
wholesale from the West, the solution is not necess6rily 1n rejection or in
going back to 6n e8rller pre-SCientific, enti-intellectu81 pettern.

Jhtfs

polemic c8utions us ag8inst an unthinking 6ccept6nce of the guru-shisya
model. While Jesus cert6inly fits into the role of guru rather then that of
moh6raja (both tr8ditlon61 Indian roles). we cannot overlook the

4
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exploHa~ion
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•

•

•

the guru mpdel for wel;lHh and power exhibite1:f by certain

we ll-known Gontemporary

g~ru -Ji gures.
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t
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The greatest value of this unusual book is in its penetrating analysis
of one aspect of the contemporary I ndi an scene. Whether or not one agrees
with the author's thesis or conclUSions, his interpretations are certai n to
stir the mind

~nd

provoke better understanding of the Indion-psyche.

Highly recommended reading for theological educators, Christian leaders,
.

students of Eastern religions, and anyone interested in South Asian
studies.

•
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THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION AND THE CHURCH IN INDIA TODAY

OR A FT

By Roger f. tiedl urad

for the Associatton for Evangelical Theological Education in 1ndia Anoual Co nfereoce
Calcutta, 4- 5 January 1991
I TROOUCTION

The subject of the prese nt paper is one 'Which dee pI y co ncerns the Church
and its articulation of the Gospel in India, In the assigned topi c, I have been aslc:ed to deel 'w'ith
"theological education." I am glad that someone is treati n9 the other half, i.e, "the Church,"
because theological education must be related to the Church. One could say that theological
education ought to be done in the Church, I have added the 'w'ord MtodalJ" to make my peper
contemporary and to limit the topic . Agreat deal has been 'w'ritten about theological education in
the pest, but I think 'We are here because we are concerned about the present (and the present is
but the begi nni ng of the future) .
As a relatively inexperienced theological semlnaTY student in 1963, oot koo...n ng that 8
later I 'w'Ould be in India, I 'Wrote a 51- page term paper on MPrerequi~ites i 0 Trai oj ng
Institutions" in what we then caned ' 'the Mission fields" for a Seminar on Training Institutions.
My assignment surveyed 31 institutions in lati n America, 12 in the Cari bbean, 39 in Africa, 5
in the Muslim World (Middle East, Ne3r East and North Africa), 12 in the Pacific Region,snd
109 in Asia including 25 coll
in India. The bibliography listed 27 books as vell as
unpubJished materials on the subject. Considenble has beefi vritten.
One of the conel us10ns of that early peper 'w'8S thet the
emphasis of ttJe,se
institutions appeared to be on "the training of an intellectual,
,cultured ministry"
'Which 'Was not conducive to the spread of Chr1st1anit~ (Hedl und 1963:20). The research,
oo'w't'v'tr, had uncovered one notable exception, i.e. the Pentecostallst approach "The
Penttco~tals encourage 1
n ta~e up to t'w'o
of training to enable them to be more
effective in Christian service, from these are selected t
'w'ho feel 8 call to full-ti me
mi rlistry, and they are given further trai n1 ng" (1963:33). Here 'Were both a problem and a
possi ble sol ution. The researcher had stumbled upon vh8t later 'w'8S to be docu nted M a
discontent 'With the traditional theological education system and patterns.
01

I

HeMe Conn, 'w'oo revievs the surveys of the subject over the .pest four
,
articulates this fundamental 'w'Orld'w'lde discontent. Present programmes and pollcies of
training for Christian ministry consist of irrelevant prepackaged ministries, donor training
, copied curricul urns, translated textbooks and theology, teachers 'w'oo practice cultural
1mperla1ism 1n do mest1 cati rIC} a captive student audie · .

I

Western petterns, adopted 'w'oolesale, have left the 'w'Orld church
'a'ith no resis'tance to thei r o'w'n i
us hierarchical patterns
of 1eede rshi p. Western overhang has onl y rei nforced the
hierarchical authority Datterns in the Thi rd World. Those ethnic
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tendencies to'w'srd a11- poverful, authoritative lesdershi p models
combine with the Western missionary model to produce a
clericalism more rigid than even the imported ki nd (Conn 1984:281).
Theology, rather than translating and reinterpreting the ~pel into the cultures of Mri~ and
Asia, has been captive to an ali e nati ng professionalism 11 nked to 0 colofllal1st past. We
concentrate on theology, but not on theologizing. Our ~tJntl:xtiJ6/ theology is produced in the
classroom but not in the marketplace or the p8storate. The result has been cMrscterized as
"embal mi fig fl uid" 'w'hich our students are trai ned to inject i oto the vei ns of the congregation!
Theology, as Harvie Co nn states, must be B1 blical, but it need not be bor
(1 990:63). The
purpose of theological reflection is not to abstract but to interact 'w'ith one's o'w'n cultural
context and ci rcumstaoces . Theology docs not take place ina vacuum. The theologies of
Augustine, Calvin, luther 'w'ere contextual responses crested in the crucible of conflict and
challenge in which the Word i nterected 'w'ith the 'w'Orld.
DiSS8tisfaction 'With models of ministry and 'With theological training has long been
expressed in India. The 1973 TEf classic voiced that discontent as THE CRISIS Of DE PE ND ENCY
IN THIRD WORLD MINISTRIES (Bergquist aoo Manickam 1974). The study called for a
si mu1taneous rene'w'8l of theological education and reshapi ng of the str uctures for ml nistry. The
inherited patterns ..-ere descri bed as "the particular burden of the Thi rd World," mi nistry 1n
India as -a modified missionary model." The traditional ministerial pattern is both
urrwholesomel y elitist and lopsidedl y authoritarian, state the authors, and theological trai ni ng
institutions feed their graduates into thi s system ( 1974:114- 11 5).
More
y the Board of Theological Education of the Senate of Serampore COllege
through its Co
ssio n on Priorities in Theological Education car red out. N3tionel Survey of
Theological Education. Anal ysis of the content of the curricula conel oded that overall there 'w'as
little formal study of Indian society and complained of an overall rigidity of curriculum ,.,hich
a11o",oo students little choice of courses (M3ybry 1985: 13) . Courses in the field of Christian
Mi nistry 'Were found highl y "bookish," emph8sisi nQ the coonWve di mension 'with concern for
kOO'w'ledge and understaooinQ but 'With little attention to developino effective ministry skills.
-Ministry" 'w'3S perceived as nistry to parishioners rather than M ministry in the 'World
(Abraham Kuruvilla 1985:9 1) . The Survey reco
a systematic and anal ytjcal study of
ety in order to equi p students for more effective mi nistry ( 1985: 109) .
Another aspect of the Survey discovered that the majority of theolOOical teachers in Indle
vie'w'ed their occupation position as a means to achieviJl9 higher social status, that many had had
httle or no prior mi nistry experie , and that nearl y half spent t'w'O hours or less per 'w'eek in
fulfilling ministry responsibilities (Mabry, Oommen, Taylor and AugWitine 1967:8,13,15) .
In practice the trai n1 fig colle~ have "00 mi ni mum requi re me nts 'With r698rd to pastorel
experie , prior to enteri ng theol
1 teach; nQ or 'With reQ8rd to conti nued parish
involvement after becomino a theological teacher- (1987:15) .
External (as opposed to residential) theolOOical students in India, also survelJed by the
ooal
y, 'Were found to consist of three groups, ie.
alrudy in or planni no to enter
J)8'toral mt ntstry, persons i ntendi ng to conti nue in secular 'w'orlc and serve as vol unter y lay
leaders in the Church, and a third group 'Wihout clear objectives. The Stud"
mme
continuing the present external B.D. for the first group but creating a separate prOQremme to
better meet the needs of the
group (
, Oommen end Richard 1966:21- 22). While

3
sensi ble. does not this recommendation perpetuate an unfortunate clergyllaity cleavage? The
sub3equent demise of the Serampore external B.D. programme 1S hardly a solution to a
conti nUl ng dissatisfaction ......ith mi nisterialleadershi p and the inherited system of theological
-edueetion.
Theological education in India, as in other regions of the Developing World and the West,
is captive to a
mind-set, mono-cultural presuppositions, leaders 'w'oo are not servants
but tyrants, and patterns of 1i neer logic borro'w'ed uncriticall y from the West.

• •

,

CALLS fOR

So much for the agnosis. What should be the prescription? The TEf stud~ suggested
that 'w'e take 8 page or t'w'O from our religious neighbours, t he Hi ndus and t he MusH ms - - a
proposltlon not 'Without riak. Perheps the greatest danger is that 'w't take the 'Wrong cl ues . The
TEf study does
adapti ng elemenb from traditioll81 Hinduism ..... hich 'w'Ould be 8 step
beck-werds' (Bergquist and Manicum 1974:99). The authors do, ho'w'ever, point to the gurutradition in I
as a rich model for developing an authentically Indian pattern of ministry
( 1974:98) . It appears to me that in India 'vie have
y opted for a mah8raj complex
rather then the more humble role of the guru. Both m8lJ be authentically I
but the first is
not compati ble 'w'ith the Gospel of Christ. SeUt ng aside the explo1ttve qualities of man')
contemporary Hindu gurus, the ,uruKulllm institution could be explored for po$sible remedial
qualities for Christian mi nistry in India after the pattern of the lord Jesus 'w'ho reer
a
trave11i ng band of disci pIes into trai ni ng-i n- mi nistry 'w'ith Hi m. Islam, itis pointed out, has
much to teach the Church in India about the role of the laity ( 1974: 112). let us, then, seek to
context ize, to Indianize, an authenticall y Bi blical theology of the Church and its mi nistr y- and to launch 8n indigenous pattern of theological education in India.
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To return to the question of tyrants: tyranny is one of the
rtcal and co
rary
problems of. the Church, 83 Ted Ward reminds us, 'vIileereas servanthood and leadershi pare
, be$1c to Bi blical Christianity (Ward 1984:20). The tlJrants, at leaat in part, are the prod
f of an
and unbi blical system of produci ng leaders. "Leaderahi p education for the Church is
meritocracv" (Ward 1984:22) producing an aristracy of tyrants.
, ,dominated by an intellect
pulate per$Ons in 0
achieve position. powr and prestige (hov often we
persons who
, ·heve-heard that one). Atvr8nt,
W8rd~ is simpl." a leader 'w'ho.aspires- -and who therefore
tends to ,misuse others and to meni pulate events. ~AnlJOne 'Who as pi res to leaders hi p 'Withi n the
thriatien community is811 V8 tyrant" (Ward 1984:33). In marlced contrast, Bi blical
1
rshi p is a 11
open to inspection end 'w'orthy of
on. It is characterized by
responsi bility and accountability, it derives its authority from its accou
lity (Ward
t984:30), What a contrast to 'Whet 'We fi in many evangelical Churches and organizations in
Indil
! The ideal Bi,bUcall
. hip role model to 'Which all of the He..., Testament points is
thet of Jesus. Jesus in tile role of a Servant. Jesus-'w'ith the bestn and twet. The feet-'w'ashing
Jesus. The Jesus of the Cross. f n Jesus the role of the Servant is combi ned 'With the Martyr .
. Historv tells us that the bishops 'Were the first candidates for m8rtyrdom
DC) the persecution
of the earl1j Church. So me hoY theolog1cal education
recover the call to costly
flog.
disci pleshi p and an
ng of Christian mi nistr" as a call to
and
•

,
•

We proliferate toheolGrJical iMtitutiom. But the system remains a transplant from the
West. 'With little or no indi~nous adaptation, and virtually complete financial
ndence upon
the West. There are some notable exceptions, e.g. the Mer Thoma Theologj.cel
fl8ryat
I

4

Kottayam 'w'hich is adequate1 y supported by members of the Syrian Christian communlt y, aM
e.g. Karnatah Theological College in Menaglore eOOo'w'ed bye Basel Hi~iongrant (Zorn
1975: 14,17). Av1sble model, accord1 ng to the TEf, is oon, r . g students in
the mai nstream of 11fe. "It breaks the tradition of full-time, more or less separated theological
education and substitutes theological eeucation as part of the normal 'w'orking life of people"
(Zorn 1975:80). In India 'w'e generally argue that it is> not . blefor:. student to be selfm education. Perhaps a
supporting, but this implies It rigid "univenity" pettern of
greater problem is our urrwHlingness to consider alternate approaches. Zorn (1915:82)
observes that Churches in the Thi rd World may be more rigid than those in the West about
retaining the familiar Western pattern! Changes in our currlcul 800 petterR$8re mainly
cosmetic.
,
,
•
•

••

An outcome of the Western
mit approach i'~m
on 'With degr and diplom~,
Acertai n type of university degree qualifies.
to teach.
vith -a 1heological degree
entitles one to Church minist'~8nd ordination. Itt higher degree brings a
r salary, All
' periferal nonsense that has no bearing on the meaning and purpoee.o.fChrisUen ministry,
Chang's complaint is that this approach to theological educebon leacb to compartmentalization
and specialization .... bich feils ,to equip for Christ1an ministrv in the Asian context ( 1984: 121).
The s'}Stem is recognized as seriously f1a'vled- -if not a ftrilure- -in the Wett • ...,h",.then Cling to
an
model? can'tie not opt for red1cal reform? ·One propont'rrt on the American scene
proposed that 'rIe "dump..the
mic model once and for a11- • deg.rees eccreditati on , tenure, the
'WOrks" in order do 'w'hat the seminery can never do, tnin for the ministry! (Frame
,I

"

1984:377).

,

...

As a seminary person by training, experience and prej

, I find frame's radical call 8
bit too extreme for my liking. We can return later to thealternetive .... hich frame propo~s. I
fi nd I can more comfortabl y identify with Micflael Griffiths of london Bi ble College who
affirms, "T
1 Education Need Not Be Irrelevant." Griffiths revie..." our ills: the
theological syl
has become a re
U$ version of an academic
svllebus; 'We seek
accreditation-at the cost of innovation; our graduates have a trained incapacity to deal vith the
reel pro
of Ii"'; R9 persons; 'tie prodiJce scholars rather tban sa; nts, end school n ...... hen
the Churob is'crying out
spi,rituel1eaders; 'w'Orse, the$e lIMlppropriete Wea1eJTn models ere
expo
to Africa and Asia as a form of thee}
i
albm (1989): Griffiths cites Harvie
, ,. Conn's jibe1hat Third World patterns go to the W.est for.educationel clrcumcbioftend an African
rship of the church
princi'pal'a comment thet 'We continue to tretlA anf8riatocrecy fot
'W'hich 'w'111 guerantee the future inertia of the'peoille of God" ( t98919). The kev change is to
. , rethink the objective oUr.ining, a point to 'Which 'We 'w'lUturn shontl.y. I.' 1,1': ( .
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Eve.-.elical Protmanb are not the only O~ 'W'testling 'W'lth'e611slo
. S, Kappen
r:emind8 his Catholic colleag as 'w'ell as Protestants thet the ~minaries have become
irrelevant and calls for en e1ternetive approach to theological educetion, prefer8bl y "'w'ithi n the
tontext of discipleshi p" rather than through classroom lectures (l981 :63,68) :~IThe Roman
catholics heve give.n serious cons;
n to issues of i nculturationi n'semi nerlj theologic8l
-formation in ·lndie.- ihe runlven.t-theolegg of the-Church is to be
to the particular
oootext. Chr.istien truths are to be re-expressed in urarstandable lal¥.Jueg8 for communication
,

,

I

to rte'w' cultural groups. "The adaptation ,,",ould not touch the truth it~lf but onl y its expression(Amaladoas 19.80~53). Incu)tuFetion is to .
in a sl
Ufe-style in the
~mj neries as ..-en as j n Ile'tf epproechea to theology ~ 'PtrUuelitg, ellt 'w'Onhi p
(fernando 1980).

5
/

•

It is Bi~hop Ne'w'biQi n, ho'vIever, 'Who calls us beyond the familiar debates about questiOn3
of contextuaHzation and i ndigenizetion and 11 be rati 0 flo Nevbigi n thi nics theological education
Q)uld emUlate the I.", school, business schools and medical colleges for better methods! More
important, 'tie
flexibility in our patterns and structure3 of ministry in ...,hleh 'vie make
room for a non-seleried leadenhip of the Church 8$ its normallocelleadershi p. Ii salaried
ministry ",ould
ntrate on the devlopment of . indigenous leadenhip. for a model,
bigin points to the Pentecostals. Their vibrant tt. end witness has pleced them on the
grO'w'i ng edge of contemporary Christendom. The Pentecostal 'vIay of doi ng theologl,l provides 8
critique of other contemporary appr08thes ( 1984: 17). The Pentecostals teach us hoW' to
develop C~risti6n leadershi pin the 11vi ng situation ( 1984: 11). leadershi pin the Christian
context is to come about throuoh the exercise of spiritual gifts.
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from this ferment of caBs for reform, it is ti to dnrw' some conclusions end resch for
sol utions 'Which: I now pro~ to do in the for m of two prop03itions. Theological education in
,lnd18 Meds reorientatio.n around these t'w'o areas. Most of ",hat is said in the present paper
revolves around these tw meMions .

•

I

•

RESSI

REAL ISSUES

Theological educetion must address
Thi, fint
tion is, if you 'Will,
the "contextual" thesis. World issU6$ are Asianll
issues ",hieh should be addressed by
theol
education. Theology does oot take
in a vacuum. God interacted at a particular
time end place 'With Abraham, t'lo!es, Israel. Supremely He intervened in hurnen hbtory in the
sending of ~us Christ into human society at 8 particular moment in history. Biblical theology
is a,dynamic recital of God's acts.. The Ki
m of God is a present realitv. God's ~vi ng acts in
Jesus Christ have implications "'hich continue to impinge upon the pr~nt. Vet many
theol
students sflo\&lltttle 8V8reness of the ....orld in 'w'hich ....e 11ve- -its geography.
history, peopl~, or current events (except perhap' that they leOOw' the Old Testament Babylon
. is located some'w'here in
rn,..day Iraq).
.

• •

•

•

•

•

We (\eed a'W8nmess. The Gos~lls not addressed to ua in abstract. Contemporary issues
~re many: powrt.y, oppression, injll3tice, 'w'8r. One theological issue on the forefront of
, tode,.,'s *nde concerns r;eligious pI uralism. The theology of Calvin, of luther, of fi nney did oot
fMjdr~s this issue .. Ours mJlst. This is 'w'here 'w'e heve missed the boat. It is not that our
theolOCJV is necesarj) V'Wrong: .it mey be B1 bllcaU y "sound." But it does not relate to our
~n\exl Co nsequentl y "" p..roduce grMU8tes for
the di ploma is a union card for Churc h
emplogment--end the emplover: is gettillO cheated I .a.ceuse..,e have not equipped our greduates
for ministry in the wrld, they only kow to hold 8 job by doino the requirod rituals of
committees and 'tIOnhi p for five years until they .. traMfer. Some of our degree - holdi ng
graduates SI mpl y not know ho'w' to articulate the Gospel 1n the real wrld in 'w'hich 'w'e live .
I
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greatest theological chelle of our day revolvn around the
of religlous
Perhaps tJte greetes( Jter8$y of all Ume is the one thet saY! Jesus Christ is NOT the
·Onl.v W.V~ that there .re
Ij 'w'ey!, thet an.., other .... " is 111 so the rlght .... y U
1990) .
..have ..... p;repered our students to face this threat? We1ive in e reI
'w'Orld.
TheGlogical education mustorlent its
ng oftheology to respond to a deviant theologIJ of
pI ur.elism 83 'Wen as en
no of the religiOns.
..

·
.. : "1

,

•
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Because we have falled to focus our training on the real 'World around us, we have missed
the IMrk in miS$ion. Neither theology nor evangelization ere brought to bear on the majority
community. We have missions to tribals and to MusH ,but not to the Hindus. We target the
e3. but not the urban centres. Our
oates perpetuate i napproprtate methods, e.g. tract
j
distribution to illiterates and public Gospel meetings for a disinterested and antegonistic
audience- -appr:oaches suitable for Christian Madras (1) but not for the non-Cnr1~ti8n ",orld in
'w'hich 'fie hve. Biblically literate but culturally insensitive missionaries are ineffective. The
Hindus are most neglected because "tie fail to focus our evenge1tz&t1on efforts.
likwise 'w'e fail to recognize the real pastoral context in Indi&: the pre-literate and
ilHterate runland urban n18ssesofHindus, Muslimsandanirnists, the arena of conflict
between darkness and Ught, the problems of ne'w' converts feei~ enormous social and economic
pressures, opposition and persecution, cultural adjustment as wen as social transformation.
W~tern counselling
Is do not treat
possession, 'witchCraft. sUperstition, idolatry ....
I mported theology textboolcs have not provided a means to correct a sub- bi blicallocal theology
nor to counteract the pel"sistence of pre-Christian prectice3 and beliefs. We have-failed to
grapple with the co
of reversions,
oppresslon, syncretism. We have not adeq
1Y
developed a Bi blical theology 'Which speaks to the questions and assumptions of the Asian nonChristian worldview .
. ,'. r • •• I
I
t

For
ngelica18. the missiological ; mperatwe should ~cef'ltral. 'iiJhis can serve to
correct our training as 'w'ell as inform our theology. This is ,.,here traditional theological
education has mi8~ the merk: it.ooe, not equip for ministry in the worHI. ~'recent study by
Dan.Sha'w' ( 1990) poinb out that pastors, lay le8ders, end third 'oJorld
-cultural
missionaries nted training avoid repeating the cross-cultural mistakes of.other~. This is
-crucial in the multi-cultural complexitvof India. In 8 real S6nse e-lt:ry urben pestor 'w'orb in
8 non-Christ18n, cross-cultural milieu. Sha'w' offers a three-cult
model 'w"hich helps us
I ndian
\I. These are J.'ill$/lip cultures.
end int/lJ$tri6! cultures- - to
. 'Which he 8dds 8'fourttL~t-industrjal
(1990:292). Each has. fferent economic
base, a separate set of val ues) end different approaches to moat aspect~ of 11fe. I n Imia ",e
interact 'wTIh all three si mu1taneousl y' Anal \Isis of the SOCiety in 'w'hich \tie live and 'Work 'Will
I believe, reveal the pre-sence-~f each t
. This may help us get to the root of some of our
internal (including the seminary compound) tehSlons and conflicts 83 Wl183 to focus on the
wrld around us for effective communication. In' particular, 'w'orkers among a IiMliip society
shOuld learn to
htgh val ue on reI at10 nshi ps. Those a ~M#ht society- -a'nd that i ncl odes
m""J
nt urban
nts as....en 88 rurel populations~
to study ttMflSpec1allzed rtee<b
of these people in order to relate
y tb t
Ohristian 'WOrleers in t-he ur ban
i/lf/IJSiri61 context need 8'WIr.ness of,a multitude of possible rol~ (Sh8'w' 1990:296). Cities
lilce·Bangalore, Bombay, calcutta, Delhi, Medras and Pure also shire in the "pos1-i ndustriel
culture" of the computer age 'w'ith ib high technolog" and rapid social change.'
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It is not so much thet theological students need to 1c00'w' everythi ng about every cultural
ty~. But
her 'with $eositivlty is
for effective impact in 8 real and
ex 'w'Orld. Othet'wise w risle frUstration, stmnar to thet' of. Doordarshan commentator
...ho pointed out that mott
lid pr.ogrammes fail to ,each the people. UkM8e much
of the routine -prog
'of many churches has little·or no 'impact.either o'n:the ,Ufe of the
or in society. She'w' ob~rved offlcial$ from a "j')easant" beitk9rouhd e
in
bringing external changes to move a kinship (tribel) ~ety into a peesarvt status ..,hich "Would
provide goods and services for the officials! Is there not a peranel in I
'w'hen missionaries

7
from 1ndustrial and rural/peasant type backgrounds 1mpose the1 r val lieS ina trt ba1 Ik:i nshi p
culture?
.
mearatoc) to the OO'w'-famt1iar '[-l £-2, £-3 symbols. £-1 represents
mono-cultural evangelism, the kind any Christian should find tasiest and do
, withi 1'1 one's
o'w'n
ety. E- 2 represent cross-cultural evangelism to societies of the same· cultural
ty~
e
ind~trial to industrial, peasant 10 pe888nt, k:imhip to k:inship. This is 'What the Church- based
missions of North East India have done so 'Well: tri bal Churc~ have been effective in missions
to other tri bes. E- 3 then becomes evangelization which crosses to a different cultunl ttjpe
from that of the communicator (1990:298). This is a helpful distinctton. It helps us to focus
upon the neglected frontier of urtJan mission in India. Indian mission 8gencies frequently
appear to have chosen the mour of the exotic- .. naked trt besmen in the forests- - to the
ect
of the highly vlsible "hidden peoples of the burgeoning industrial context. Theological
education (Jives our students a
groundfng 1n the 'Worldvtev and contextual backCJrounds of
the BibTe. The argument of this paper is that we must 81so confront them with the present
context in \rIhich they are to e
in the mission of the Church. We can no longer affort to
perpetuate a rural mi nd-set if our neglected urban centres are to receive the impact of the
' Gospel. In a devastating critique, Bonk laments the inability of Western missionaries to
mt nister"to the' urban poor. "The tragic result is neglect of peoples who, histo ri call y, heve
al'w'eYS been the most responsive to the good ne'w's· (-Bonk 1989:431) . .Bonk's complai nt, if
" valid, 1s ~lterrible ; ndictme nt
the
an missionary outreach also to a large extent has
avoided the urban centres. Indian missionaries
not be captive to jets, computers, aoo flush
toilets, but they have thei r own difficulty adj usti rag to an Indien culture differenl from thei r
o...... n. Fam ng to identify 'with members of the host culture, Indian Christian 'w'orkers appear
i
nsitive 'w'hen they impose
r O'w'n cultural preferences. Appreciation for the host culture
does not come from classroom exposure alone, but it can begin there. Inculturation should hel p
overcome '
arrogance . It may abo help Correct the implementation of social
projects ...... h1ch i nnoculate 898i nst the Gospel- - not because the projects are 'w'rong but because
the procedures are defective. What I\mstutuz
-about government h8~ implications for
Christian development agencies aoo missions: economic transfers ......m do little for the poor,
instead aid should be in terms of non-tangible resource transfers (1989:463).
Sha'w' q1ves

ne'w'

J

I.

u

•

•

,
•

What is the relevance of this discussion to the subject of this paper? Si mpl y this: MThe
task beg; m~ 'With trai nl ng that ......111 enable communicaton to appreciate and to anal yze thei r
hosts' culture in order to maxi mize the cultural relevance' of the message" (ShaW' 1 990:300).
SfMrw' offers some clues: the Pauline epistles for urbanized industrial, folk, the Old Tesment 8nd
the Gospels for kinship and peasant types. O()ts tMs mean
ng the message? Not at all! It
does mean adapting one's methodology so the recipient may
the message. "1\ people's
ability to identify 'With the me8S8(je {hey he3r is eSsential for reSponse" (1990:297).
Co
nicetion;s the name of the geme. Not piles of information but response to the hearing of
the Gospel;s the issue. Unless our preach; ng, teeChi"9 and social projects communicate all is
-lnvaln.
•

•

J

•

•
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At least part oHhe
for an ineffective ministry;s to "be traced to a defective,
unfocused preparation-of Christian wrleers: StOOents ' to'us 'with a vague notion of doi ng
"theological studies" in order to prepare for "mi nistry." But neither focus is clear _ While I
cannot go 810ng 'tiith those 'w'oo advocate a6andoni ng the semi nary model 8ltogether, I believe 'VIe
do 'Wen to re-t nk: 'Whet 'We are doing. Evangelicals ere rightly committed to upholding the Text:
Seripture should i
be glventhe
nent authoritative position in our ihstitutions and
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curricul um. let us 81so give 8ttention to our existential context in our application and
understanding of the Text. We prepare pastors for sophisticated urban congregations already
Westernized in thought, 'w'ord and deed. Let us a\so4equip leaders for village and roof-top
congregations siUi fig on the floor under tempor.,-y thatched shelters, si Ilqi ng local tunes,
memorizi ng the Word of God in the un'w'ritten local vernacular, Christian 'w'or ~ers prepared to
suffer in order to lead thei r people out of societal bondage Christian ",omen end men able to
confront and overcome .demonic forces of oppression and C8St out evil spi rib.
I

'

•

LEADERSHIP

The second proposition concerns the ,meani
oq of le8der~hi pin the Church. This inter nal
,
or "ecclesiastic8l" issue 'w'111 be addressed by another ""riter ina separate paper, Here I have in
vie'w' merel y the me8ni ng of Christian leadership for 'Which theological education 8i ms. frame
has a point: training for ministry is the ""ork of the church (Eph.4: 11 ;Rom.12:S-7; I
Cor. 12:27f; I Ti m.5: 17) and should be carried on by teachers in the church ( 1984:376).
Conn calb this the participation model. It aims at integratill9 the Gospel and the coocrete
situation. More specifically, Nit seeh to shift from training fIJr ministry to not merely
trai ni fig in mi nistr." but to mi nistry that is itself tra1 n1 ng" ( 1984:287), Ashift in this
rection ",ill get us 8'w'ay from our 'w'rangh ng about practical 'w'ork for student$ in trai ni fig to
the more constructive effort of assisting ministen of the Gospel 'Who are 81 reedy at 'Work 'w'ith
Christ in the 'w'orld.
If 'We can cross this bridge, '9Ie may overcome the present ufl'w'hol~ome pattern of
artlficiall y creati fig leaders to be imposed upon the Church.
p formation then becomes
the role of the congregation, and selec'ti ng leaders becomes a crucial spiritual task.
Theologicall y this approach to tra; ni ng rests upon the role of spiritual gifts. Does this, ther.,
mean the demise of the seminary, theological college, Bible institute? Not at all. But it lessens
the burden and puts everything into perspective.

•

Griffiths zeros in on this essential poi nt by borroW'i ng McG3vran's "five levels of church
leadership" model :
1. Unpaid leaders
ng. in - - elders, deacons, Sunday School teachers ,etc.
2. Unpaid leedersh headi ng out - - a variety of lay evangelists.
3. Unpaid or partl y paid pastors of sman congregations - - those 'Who benefit most from
Theological Education by Extension.
4. full-ti me paid paston of 'Well-established congregations. ·
5. Internationalle8den 'w'ho link Christians \\Iorld'w'ide.
Class 1, 2 and 3 leaders provide the
fig
of the church. Static churches consist mai nl y
of class 4 aoo 5 leaders. The function of class 3 and 4le8ders is to multi pI y classes 1 and 2
through eq pping them. But t s;s where 'We seem to miss the mark: most pastors appear
least interested in trai ni ng up leaders! As Griffiths add3, "the more respected and prestigious a
college becomes the less it seems inter~ted in class 1,2 and 31eeders" - - yet they are the key
to bqild1flCj the church and it is fony to think only of producing more clerical types (1989:10) .
•

We need scholars too, it is true, but not to the excl usion of skilled communicators of the
Good Ne'w's. The Gospel is to be articula~ in the context of our B
. , HindU, Islamic,
of our borro'Wed theological
Secular, Tri bal, Urban 'World 'Where the questions are not t
curricula. I am glad that in our institutions 'We teach the theology of Calvi n, luther, Wesley and
•

9
Barth as "aIen as various shades of Indian Chrhtiaf'l theology. Our students need this background.
But they need more. Theologlcal education should be designed to help the articulators. Rather
than bei ng run for the
nience of the tesch; ng staff, our tra; hi ng i nstitut10ns
to become
user-oriented. Griffiths refers to the theological lecturer ..",00 asked his African students 'What
questions 'Were troubling them. They repied, "Ufe after deeth and 'Witchcraft: He found only
ten pages on these subjects in the library. I h8d a simUar experlence when I asked 8 class if
they had any questions. One person did: "How do you deal 'with the 'Witch doctor?" I had no
repl y, and no source materials. Vet this is a real issue. (I still don't l<no..", where it fib in the
theo
curriculum, but I h8ve met some real ..",itch doctor converts to Christ). In South
India pre -Christian notions about the origi n of evil spi ri·t s are propagated by certai n popular
evangelists along with other sub- Bi blical doctri ne.$ largel y because Bi blical 8nswers have not
been provided to the questions people are asking. Evangelical syncretism is en ever- present
reality. Those 'We trai n need the tools 'With 'Which to concentrate upon urgent issues. Otherwise,
as Griffith states, "we take our students back 2000 years and leave them there" ( 1989: 1 7) ,
whereas we need to train for the future Ind develop 8 non-hierarchical style ofleadershlp .
•
•

One of my favourite younger pastors. i n America 'tIeS an unemplo
semi Ilar y gradu8te
, 'Who began a neW' church focused upon California pagans 'Which in eleven
gre'w'to 1200
members, most of them converts, not transplanted Christians. Bob believes that the
Reformatio'n begun 'by Merttn luther is not yet
, but tMt in our day it is enter! ng its
final phase, mobilizing lay leaders for rrriniS'lry. Not-theologicel degrees, my friends, but an
authenticated spiritual ministry should be the mark of Christian leadership. It 13 time for
correction to begin 1n the House of God, and t
miucation cen lead the 'Way.
,
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TRAINING FOR MISSION
by

R.E. Hedlund.
Missionary training in India, for the most
part, is a failure. On the one hand very little
serious training is done. On the other what is
done is ineffective. Consider the evidence. In
the Catholic Church, where the majority ofvocations are recruited from Kerala, the frequent
complaint is that the missionary priests com·
pletely ignore the local cultural context. In the
Protestant OIse, a similar charge is heard. South
Indian Christian workers in the North lack cultural sensitivity and create difficult personal relationships. Graduates of our missiona.ry train·
ing courses impose their alien social patterns
and violate local norms and feelings. Church
and mission leaders display castist attitudes
and practice regional resist discrimination.
Indian missionaries have not overcome their
innate ethno·centrism. Tribal communities-the primary target of the Indian missionary
efIort .. are regarded as "uncivilized," while
India's majority population is largely ignored
by the Indian mission agencies.

The reason for this dismal state of affairs is
not hard to find . The single, most powerful
cause lies with the leadership. With few excep·
tions, the leaders of the mission societies were
x
"
not trained as missionaries and havStserved as
field missionar!.es. Many are great mission pro·
moters, but have little understanding of issues
and principles.
When the leaders are primarily salesman,
not cross-cultural evangelists, it is not surpris·
ing that the Indian missionary movement pro·
duces few missioiogiests. We have become a
Church of philosophers rather than practitio,
ners, of bureaucrats but not strategists, we
produce parachurchmcn rather than mission·
ary statesmen.
Every Indian missionary organization claims
to do missionary training! At least the response
to a UESI/CGHC survey a few years ago so
indicates Uoshi 1987). Therefore every Indian

This special, encIarged edition of I.c.G.Q. presents the finding of the 1987
e.G.R.C. survey, "Missiology and Mission Training in 'nleological and
Bible Training Institutions in India".

We dedicate this issue to

Prof. Olav Myklebust of Oslo, Norway, who instigated the inquiry.
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mission agency must accept part of the blame

for the failure. Even the longer training courses
offered by training institutions do not seem to
h ave been effective. Some training programmes appear mainly to inoculate the graduates
against further learning. Uninformed leadership and irre levant teach ing tend to produce
dosed minds. Lowering the standards in order
to attract candidates does not enhance quality.
But neither does the more enlightened procedure of appointing only graduates. Some degreeholders appear most unteachable. '" cou ld
not learn anything because you did not give us
printed notes," grumbled one "educated"
missionary who declined to read the textbook
or produce class assignments. Mania for degrees, diplomas and certificates does not equate
with learning
The solution is not to be found in theological educatio n, which, in India at least, is also
regarded a failure--Iargely due to its irrelevant
content and impractica l approach through a
system imported without modificatio n from
the W st (Zeitler 1981; Kappen 1981). Moreover, as the record shows, miSSion studies
have had a difficult time in most theolOgical
institutions. In his massive survey of mission
studies in the theological institutions of Europe and America, Professor Myklebust
discovered that mission departments , courses
and chairs eventually but inevitably were re legated to inferior status both in the European
university and the American seminary syste ms
(1955-57). Commenting on the disturbing
decline of missiology in the West, the Dutch
missiologist, J. Verkuyl laments the tre nd to
absorb missiology into co urses in ecumenics
or the history of religions and warns that the
loss of missiology would res ult in provinCialism
and parochialism among both faculty and students (1978). The one fi eld of study devoted
exclusively to the communication of the Gospel in the non-Christian world, which ought to
be the heart and purpose of Christian training,
is lost when required mission subjects are deleted from the curriculum of the ologi cal institutions (Hedlund 1988). The outcome is tragiC
both in East and in West.
Evangelicals are no exception. The pattern
persists. Myklebust's findings re main valid.

Now retired, Prof. Myklebust is carrying out a
major revision of his definitive work. This time
his scope includes institutions in the 'Ihird
World, areas formerly deSignated the "mission
fields" of the world. In this connection
Prof. Myklebust contacted the Church Growth
Research Centre in Madras. Questionnai res
were sent to more than 150 training institutions in India. These include Bible school and
other training programmes as well as theological colleges or seminaries. Insofar as they were
known, all Protestant institutions engaged in
ministry training in India were contacted. With
one excepti on, Ishvani Kendra in Pune, Catholic institutions were n o t included in this survey. An add itional study needs to be done of
the Catho lic theological colleges where a different pattern prevails.
Meanwhile conclusions remain somewhat
tentative, but it seems clear from the 1987 findings that missiology is relatively insignifi ant in
the Protestant theolOgical institutions of this
co untry. The 4000 or so Indian Missionaries
serving unde r more than 100 Indian miSSionary societies do not receive cross-cultural preparation , or other missionary training for communicating the Gospel among no n-Christians,
from the theological institutions. Equally serious is the fact that in the pluralistiC
religious
and cultural setting ofIndia, pastors and future
leaders are hardly exposed to study of cultural
dynamics, communication principles or theology of mission. With few exceptions, training
institutions in India, like those in the West, fail
to ofTer training for mission. There are excep- ,
tion . One nebulous " Mission of the Church"
course is required by the Serampore University
syllabus. Por the most pan that is the sole
exposure given.
So-called evang 'lical institutions an: no
significant exception. Union lliblical Seminary, Pune, for exa mple, inaugurate d a mission
study centre, the n discontinued all mission
subjects with the exception of the one required by the Se rampore syllabus. Part.ly to
rectify this lack, specialized training programmes are being set up outside the theological
colleges. These include, among others, the
Yavatmal College for Leadership Training, the
Outreach Training institute of the Indian
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Evangelical Mission at Chikaldera, Beersheba
operated by the Indian Evangelical Team at Pathankot, the India Church Growth College at
Madurai, the Friends Missionary Prayer Band
training programme at Bethel Bible institute in
Danishpet, and the McGavran Institute of the
Church Growth Research Centre. In Kerala the
Counceller Training Centre at Navajeevodayam,
Tiruvalla, trains missionaries as does the Jubilee Training Institute of the Mar Thoma Church,
and recently the New India Dible College announced intentions of beginning a one-year
lMA Missionary Training Course.
Perhaps one of the causes of the failure of
missiological training as well as of theological
studies in India is the penchant for appointing
as lecturers persons who are academically
qualified but inexperienced or incompetent in
practical field ministries. Evangelicals in particular ought to avoid this debilitating abnormality. The Asian Theological Seminary, in
Manila, has found one way to do so is through
more meaningful partnership with local church
bodies (Ferris 1989). Equally significant, ATS
appoints current field practitioners as adjunct
staff. "When exposed to faculty who have
current ministry experience. students more
readily move toward ministry rather than further study" (Ferris). Both lessons need application in India. Evangelicals too frequently
betray little sense of accountability to Church
bodies in India resulting in an irresponsible ad
hocracy which accentuates what have been
termed "the parachurch character of evangelicalism" (Muether 1988:345). Church growth
advocates have long called for the appointment of experienced church planters and missionaries as well as effective cross-cultural
evangelists and posters with a passion for the
lost to faculty positions (e.g. McGavran 1988) .
Both actions are necessary for renewal of the
ministry in India for equipping leaders who
will also equip others especially in the missionary task of the Church.
.
From this background discussion we turn
to the results of a survey (CGRC 1987). In connection with a request from Professor Myldebust for information about the teaching of missiology in India theological colleges. CGRC
prepared a questionnaire which was sent to

more than 150 training institutions in India.
None were excluded, effort was made to contact all known institutions. Not only the more
prestigious theological colleges and seminaries, but the smaller and newer. lesser known
Pentecostal Bible schools and other Protestant
training programmes were included.
Out of a tOtlU of 157 questi0rnaires sent
out, 33 were returned, a mere 20 percent
response. The survey questionnaire, "Missiology and MiSSionary Training in Theological
and Bible Training in India, 1987," was supplemented by a brief CGRC announcement to
which the institutions could respond Indicating possible interest in a proposed McGavran
Institute training course for faculty. Copies of
the questionnaire and supplement are appended. Although the 20 percent return is
considered meagre, considerable helpful information was received. A few preliminary
observations are in order. A number of institutional respondents are affiliated to Serampore
University. Others, including some of the newer
Bible colleges. are members of the Association
for Evangelical Theological Education in India
(AETEI) and accredited through the Asia Theological Association (ATA). The majority of
Pentecostal and other Protestant training
institutes in India are not related to any such
body. As with any survey. it is inevitable that
some were overlooked, quite unintentionally,
or did not receive the questionnaire. The
Roman Catholics, with one exception, were
not part of the survey, but it should be noted
that missiology is included as a discipline in
Catholic seminaries and that the Catholics have
several institutes specializing In missiollogy.
e.g.lshvani Kendra In Pune and the Vendrame
Missiological Institute in Shilling. In this re- .
spect the Catholics are far ahead of Protestants
in India.
•

•

1. Institute Names. A list of institutions is
found in the appendix. It is of interest that
these respondents include an equal number of
Serampore affiliated colleges and AETEI/ATA
accredited cofleges (probably five each) as
well as independent Bible Schools (at least
ten) and other specialized training programmes (e.g. Prakash Institute and Henry Martyn
Institute) which equip Christian workers for

•
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ministry. Five institutes are distinctly "mission·
ary" in orientation and purpose: Bethel (which
u'ains FMPB missionaries) , IICCC (Bible trans·
lation, linguistics), on (training IEM mission·
aries), YCLT (a consortium of Churches and
missions), and Ishvani Kendra (Roman Catho·
lic SVD missiological institute). The CGRC
McGavran institute is a non·traditional experi·
ment in providing mini·courses in missiology
and related subjects for pastors, evangelists,
missionaries, church planters and lay leaders.
2. Programme. Three types of program·
mes were specified by the respondents . These
were theological training (67 %, 22 institu·
tions), missionary training (24 %, 8 institu·
tions), and lay training (30 % 4 institutions).
But an additional 10 agencies (30 %) indicated
"other" programmes which incluged a vast
variety of pastoral and mission·related subjects. In other words, response to this ques·
tion was not very clear and shows that most in·
stitutions engage in more than one type of
training programme. Subjects mentioned under
"other programmes" include crosscultural mis·
sions, pastoral evangelism, Islamics, secular
education, Bible translation, mission renewal,
audio·visual communications, technical train·
ing, meditation, and Dible training. This
diversity may reflect ambiguity in the curricu·
lum and philosophy of training at a number of
institutions, a point to be clarified by examin·
. ing the prospectus of each institution. which is
outside the purview of the present survey.
••

3. Level of Training. Levels of training also
varied considerably. A number otTer a diploma
or certificate. but the majority are degree grant·
ing institutions. The most common is the
Bachelor of Theology (D.Th.) undergraduate
degree ofTered by 17 institutes. The l3ache\or
of Divinity (B. D.) graduate degree is otTered by
seven colleges. Eleven otTer a Graduate in The·
ology (G.Th.) diploma. five award a Diploma in
Theology and five a Certificate in Theology.
Fifteen institutions otTer a diploma for work
completed the level of which is not indicated in
the survey but presumably of at least a pre·uni·
versity standard. Two seminaries offer a Mas·
ter ofTheology(M.Th.) degree, and two a Ma.<;ter
of Arts (M.A.) degree. Seven institutions otTer
other levels of training which include a variety

of programmes and d egrees (Master of Minis·
try, Associate of Biblical Studies, Bachelor of
Bible Study, Master of Biblical Studies, Doctor
of Biblical studies, and various Certificate
courses) .
4. Mission Subjects. The questionnaire
specifically asked whethe r any mission or mis·
sion·related subjects were otTered (question
no.4), and to please list them. To this 26 (78%)
replied, Yes. Subjects listed include anthropol·
ogy, apologetics and elenctics, Biblical Theol·
ogy of Mission, Bible Translation, Church
Growth, Church Planting, Contemporary Mis·
sion Theology. Cross·cultural Communication.
Contemporary Socie ty. Cults . Dialogue. Dcvel·
opme nt, Evange lism. Hindi. History of Mis·
sions, Indigenization. Lcadc.:rsh ip. Linguistics,
Litera y. Missi n Prin c iples. Mission Spiritual·
ity, Mission Strat -gy. Modern Cults, Religions.
Sociology. Theolof,'Y o f Mission. and Others.
•

5. Departme nt. El even institutions replied
that the y have a d e partment of missiology /mis.
sion studies (question no. 5) : BBI,
TC. ETS/
ATA, ITS. GI3C, HBl, ITS, IK, MI3 , PBC, and
PTS. The remaining 15 age n ies which otTer
mission subjects appar ntly do 0 through other
departments or means. This se ms consistent
with the fact that 18 institutions replied that
they hav fa ulty trained in mis ion studies/
missiology (question no.5) .
6. Train d Faculty. Missiologically trained
faculty at 18 in titulions include a Ph.D. (ACfC) ,
two M.Th. statT(I3I31) , D t rat I vel ( OTH).
two Ph.D. viSiting fa c ulty (ET /ACA) . M.Th.
(FTS) , M.A. in Re ligion (GUC), M.A. Missions
(HMI). M.Th. and Ph.D. (HilI). Ph.D. in Missi·
ology (IK). and Doct ratc (KT ). M.A. Missiol·
ogy (MI.lS). M.A.H (0'1'1). D.Miss. M.A. and
DocLOrandus (PTS). I).Miss (SAB '). and H.D.
(YCLT) . Response sugg stS a strong awareness
ofa desire for academi degrees forfa 'ulty, but
less consciou ness f mission experience for
those engaged in miSSionary train ed and for·
mation. However th qu 'stionnair also was
def tive at this point.
7. ruture Plams. Th survey asked whether
institutions had fut ure plans for offering In is·
sion studies/training (question seven). Twc.:nty
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two (68%) replied that they do plan to offer
mission studies. some would like to do so as
part of their B.Th. programme (BBl). or M.Th.
and M.A.B.S. curriculum. (ETS/ACA). in the
B.D. andB.Th. courses (FTS) , through the help
of FMPB (GUST), by creating a department
(HBI), to offer a mission major degree (ICBC),
by training faculty (lCBC, ILBC), by awarding
missiology degrees (IK), and by adding courses
or papers to the curriculum (KTC, MBC, MBBI).
Are mission
8. Other Departments.
subjects offered through some other department? Yes, this is the case in 13 colleges (question no.8). Departments include Church History (ACrC, FTS,GBC), Religion (CBC,FTS),
Christian Ministry (CBC. KTC, SABC) , Old Testament and New Testament (ITS), Theology
(ITS), Pastoral Studies (ITS). TAFTEE (GCI),
Lay Training Night School (MUS), and others.
Some replied that they tried to give a mission
orientation to all courses offered.
9. Other Modes of Training. A number of
agencies (18 in this study, 55 % of the total)
indicate that they train people for missionary
ministries in some other way (question no.9)
For most this was specified as various types of
practical on-the-job fie,ld training (BBl, CDTI,
COTC, DBC, ETS, GUST, HBI, ICBC. ITS, KTC).
One can only hope that the practical training
includes significant exposure to critical areas
of response in contemporary India and not
mere instituti al house-keeping. Additional
training mode include special kinds of seminars (HMI, PTS), renewal teams (IK), through
learning technical skills (PI), and translation
and literacy training (IICCC).
10. Further Information. Seven organizations provided further information (question
no. 10) about their programme. Acrc offers a
yearly seminar on missiology for all sLUdents.
COTC is developing itself as a missionary college. OBI gives special emphasis to church
plantation and growth. GBC emphasises cultural-oriented missiology. ICBC. Kerala. sent
10 students for seminar missionary work in
Punjab and Haryana. YCLT specifies that it is a
missionary training college.
11. Help Requested. Eleven institutions requested CGRCassistance (question no.11), pri-

rnarily in training faculty or offering refreshing
courses or seminars. Such requests came from
CBC, COTC, DBC, OBI, ETS, FTS, GBC, HBI,
lCBC, ILBC, MBC, NBC, OTI, SBl, and YCLT.
Others suggested an exchange of publications
(HMI) and collaboration in research and teaching (IK). Several requested data, curriculum
and materials from CGRC induding/ndta Cbu"cb
Growth Quarterly (HBI, ILBC, MBC, 01'1).
PTS asked that CG RC serve as a resource centre
for research and consultation.
This particular finding is off strategiC im·
portance as an indicator not only of need but
of the intended role of the McGavran Institute
as an instrument for missionary renewal in the
Churches and Christian training institutes in
this country. That requests for collaboration
came from Pentecostals as weIl as more tradi·
tional evangelicals and Roman Catholics is of
ecumenical significance and indicates some·
thing of the charismatic nature of the develop·
ing Church in India.
12. Summer McGavran Institute Course .
Response to the supplementary questionnaire
regarding the proposed 1988 McGavran Institute training course for faculty was a further
indication of need. Two colleges and institutes
indicated a desire to send one or more faculty
if possible, ie. if the course were to be held at
a suitable time and place and at minimal cost,
etc. Ten institutions offered specific suggestions or questions.
•

It is unfortunate that prestigious colleges
such as Union Biblical Seminary at Pune or the
United Theological College at Bangalore did
not respond to the questionnaire. The survey
cannot be considered a final word, but such is
the case with all surveys and research projects.
Nevertheless the response received reflects
sections of the growing edge of the Church in
India. At least a tentative conclusion may be
drawn that thtse newer and lesser known
colleges and institutes exhibit considerable
vitality and are in facl engaged in training for
the missionary task. The quality ofthat training
is outside the scope of the present study and
must be measured in field performance and
outcome. But a most encouraging facl is the
desire for improvement expressed in the various responses. Yes, therein lies great promise,
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Training in most institution tend to be
theoretical, "bookish," and exam-oriented.
Teaching focuses On subjects about mission
and theology rather than on the task of doing
mission and the questions arising thereof. The
temptation is to follow a typical Bible school or
theological college format in curriculum, cal·

cndar, duration of training and selection of
faculty. Some programmes. e.~ OTI at
Chikaldera, resist this' temptation more effectively than more traditional institutions. Yet a
frcquem judgcmem is that when field-tested,
more missionary training is a failure. Certificates, diplomas. degrees produce graduates-but not disciples. Relevant missionary naining
must become innovative and uuly Indian in
character after the model of a Sadhu Sundar
Singh or the biblical Jesus.
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APPENDIX II

LIST OF INSTITUTES Responding
NAME OF INSIlTVTE

STATE

PERSON IN CHARGE

UNELS OF
TRAINING

PROGRAMS
OFFERED

I.

Acre

ANDHRA PRADES H

REV. DR. SUPPOG JOSEPH

ll!E

130

2.

13131

TAMIL NADU

REV. G.S. MOIIAN

ll!E MIS

DIP OTII

3.

CBC

WEST BENGAL

ll!E

DIP Bll!

••,.

con

WEST BENGAL

MIS

DIP

COTe

ANDHRA PRADESH

DR. PJ . nTUS

ll!E onl
Bll! GTll OTB

DIP MA aD

6.

DBC

U1TAR PRADESH

MR. JACOB CHACKO

nlE

DIP BTH

7.

OBI

MEGHALAYA

MR. L. RYNTAll!lANG

lliEOll!
0111

DIP BTH GTI"I

8.

H1~

KARNATAKA

TIlE

MTHMA

9.

F1~

KEHALA

TIlE
CTH

DO OTH GrH

10.

GBI

MAHARASHTRA

LAY

DIP

11.

Gel

MANIPUR

ll!E I.AY MIS
0111

GTH CT"

12-.
B.

GUST
HMI

GUJARAT
ANDHRA PRADESH

DR. SAM V. BHNJAN

THE
OTH

13TH
01'1"1

14.

HBI

TAMIL NADU

OlE\'. PAU R. GUPlA

TilE

0 11' IlTII GTt-I

DR. T.G. KOSHY

REV. KAlZASONG GUITE

BTII Om

C IH
I'.

ICBC

KEHALA

MR. JOI"IN PHILIPOSE

THE LAY MIS

OTH aTH

16.

ILBC

KEHALA

RbV. A.J. CHACKO

ll!E

OTB GTH

17.

ITS

KARNATAKA

111E OTII
Bnl GTH OTB

DIP OTII MTU

18.

IICCC

UTTAR PRADESH

MR. IMANUEl CBRIS11AN

OTU

19.

IK

MAHARASHTRA

REV. AUGUSnNE KANJAMALA

Oll!

20.

ICTC

KARNATAKA

21.

MBS

TAMILNADU

22.

MBC

23-

THE

130 Bll! C IH

REV. D. SUNDER SINGH

nlE LAY MIS

13111 Gll! om

MAHARASHTRA

REV. J.T. SIRWA/YA

nlE

DIP

MDBI

ANDHRA PRADESH

MR. V.K. RUFUS

nlE

BTH C lll 0111

24.

NBC

MAllARASHTRA

REV. P.1. MESHRAMKAR

ll!E

DIP

2'.

on

MAHARASHTRA

MR. A. RNA MOIIAN DOSS

MIS

OTH

26.

PBC

KEHALA

DR. C.P. VARGHESE

ll!E MIS

130 Bll! Gnl

27.

PI

MAHARASIITRA

REV. D.L. SOJWAL

0TIl

DIP

28.

PIS

UTTAR PRADESH

DR. MOHAN CIIACKO

ll! E

DIP BD Bnl

29.

SBI

KEHALA

MR. M.K. GEORGE

Mis-DTH

Dll!

30.

SABC

KARNATAKA

A.C. GEORGE

nil!
GTIl

DIP BD BTH

31.

YCLT

MAHARASHTRA

DR. NARENDRAJOIIN

OTH

DIP

APPENDIX III

INSTITUTES OFFERING THEOLOGIC.AI • TRAINING
NAME OF THE INSTITUTE

STATE

I. ANDHRA CHRISTIAN nlEOL COLLEGE ANDHRA PRADESH

NAME OF THE INSTITUTE
INDIA CHRISTIAN BIBLE COLLEGE

12 .

STATE
KERALA

2.

BETHEL BIBLE INSTITUTE

TAMIL NADU

13. INDIA LIFE BIBLE COLLEGE

3.

CALCUlTA BIBLE COLLEGE

WEST BENGAL

14.

••

,.

COTR nIEOL.COLLEGE & SEMINARY

ANDHRA PRADESH

DOON BIBLE COLLEGE

UTTAR PRADESH

I'. KARNATAKA ll!ELOGICAL COLLEGE
16. MADRAS BIBLE SEMINARY

TAMIL NAOU

6.

DOULAS BIBLE INSTITUTE

MEGHALAYA

17. MAHARASHTRA BIBLE COLLEGE

MAI"IARASIITRA

7.

EVANGELICAL lllEOL.SEMINARY OF ACAKARNATAKA

ANOHRA PRADESH

8.

FAIlll lllEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

KEHALA

18. MENNONITE DRETIIREN
BIBLE INsnTUTE

9.

GRACB BIBLE COLLEGE

MANIPUR

19. NAZARENE BIBLE COLLEGE

MAlIARASBTRA

10. GUJARAT UNITED SCHOOL OF
lllEOLOGY

GUJARA

20.

PENIEL BIBLE COLLEGE

KERALA

21.

UTTAR PRADESH

11. HINDUSTAN BIBLE INSII'I U 111 &

TAMIL NADU

PRESBY I BRlAN ll!EOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

COLLEGE

INDIA lllEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

22 • SOUll!ERN ASIA DIBLE COLLEGE

•

KERALA

KARNATAKA
KARNATAK.\

KARNATAKA

8
APPENDIX IV

APPENDIX V

INSl'fl'UTES OFFERING lAY

INSTITIJTES OFFERING

TRAINING

MISSIONARY TRAINING
7

NAME OF THE INSTl11ITE

STATE

NAME OF 11 IE INSTITUTE

STATE

1. C.G.I.

MAHARASHTRA

2. G.B.C.

MANIPUR

3. M.B.S

TAMIL NADU

. TT

1.

B.B.1.

TAMlLNADU

2.

M.B.S

TAMIL NADU

•

-

•

VI

INsn:ruTES OFFERlNG VARIOUS OTlJER PROGRAMMES
,

"

2

,,

;

NAME OF IN~TITUTE

I

•

,

PROGRAMMES

STATE

57

1.

COTC

ANDHRA PRADESH

MISSIONARY (PASTORAL
EVANGELISTIC) CROSS
CULTURAL MISSIONS ETC.

2.

OBI

MEGHALAYA

MlNISTEll.lAL TRAINING

3.

GBC

MANIPUR

MINISTRY AND MISSION ARE
OUR EMPHASIS

ANDHRA PRADESH

TEACHING ISLAM AND HOLDING
TRAINING SEMINARS FOR
CLERGY, STUDENTS AND UW
PERSONS .

KARNATAKA

THEOLOGICA L TIWNING WITH
SECULAR EDUCATION

•

4. HMI

•

5.

ITS

6.

lICCC

7.

IK

8.

PI

9.

SBI

10.
£$ 2

;

UTTAR PRADESH

BIBLE TRANSLATIONS Tll.AlNING .

HTRA

MISSION RENEWAL COURSES
. AND AUDIO VISUAL
COMMUNICATIONS POll.
MISSIONS.
TECHNICAL TIWNING TlWNING
EVANGELITS.

KERALA

YCLT

MEDITATIONAL STUDY TO MAKE
EVANGELISTS
HTRA

! 2

:

;

,

,

MISSIONARY TRAINING. BIBLE
TRAINING

•

•
•
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APPEND1X VII

APPENDIX X

INSTITUTES OFFERING DIPLOMAS
NAME OFTJ-IE INSTITUTE

STATE

I. BBI

T AMIL

2 . CDC

W EST BENGAL

3. COTI

WEST BENGA L

4.

ANO llllA 1'llADES H

COTC

ADU

U'lTAR I'llADESH

6. OBI

MEG HAIAVA

7 . GCI

MAHAllAS HTllA

8 . Hili

TAMlL NA OU

14. SASC

KAJl.NATAKA

YCLT

NAME OFTII E INSTITUTE

STATE

I. COTR T1I EO L CO LLEGE
& SEMI NARY

AN OHRA I'RAOESII

l.. EVANGELI CAL

T H EO L KARNATAKA

SEM INARY OF A :A

5. 00

15.

INSTITUTES OFFERING MASTER
OF ARTS DEGREES

AI'PENDIX

XI

INSTITUTES OFFERING BACHELOR
OF DIVINITY DEGREES

3. FAITH THEOLOGICAL

KEIW.A

COLLEGE

MAHAIlASHTRA

4 . KAIl.NATAKA THELOGICAL

KARNATAKA

COLLEGE

AI'PENDIX VIII

INSTITUTES OFFERING
DIPLOMAS IN THEOLOGY

5. PENIEL BIBLE COLLEGE

KERAL'\

6. PRESByrERIAN THEOLOG ICAL

UTIAR PRADESH

SEMINARY

7. SOUTHERN ASIA BIBLE COLLEGE KARNATAKA

NMlE OF THE INSTITUTE

STATE

API'END1X
1.

ICBC

KERA.l.A

2.

lLBC

KEllA.I.A

3.

ITS

KARNATAKA

4.

M6S

TAMIL NAD U

5.

SBI

KERALA

APPENDIX IX

INSTITUTES OFFERING
THE MASTER OF IN THEOLOGY
DEGREE
NAME OF 1'1 I.E INSJ'lTUTE

1.

2.

SI'ATE

EVANGELICAL THEOL
SEMINARY OF ACA

KAIl.NATAKA

INDIA THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

KAIl.NATAKA

XII

INSTITUTES OFFERING GRADUATE
IN THELOGY DIPLOMAS
NAME OF n IE INSTITUTE
I.

COTR THEO L COLLEGE
& SEMI NARY

STATE
ANDHRA PRADESH

2. DOULAS DI DLE INSTITlJrE

MEGHALAYA

3. FAITH TIIEOLOGICAI.
SEMINARY

KERALA

.1. GRACE IJIULE COLLEGE

MANIPUR

5. HINDUSTAN DIULE INSTITlJIl:
& COI.l.EGE

TAMIL NADU

6. INDlA LIFE BIBLE COLLEGE

I{ERALA

INOlA THI!OLOGICAL
SEMINARY

KARNATAKA

8. MADRAS BIBLE SEMINARY

TAMIL NADU

9. PEN lEt UIBLE COLI.EGE

KERALA

7.

I u. I'KESUVmRIAN THEOLOGICAl.
SEMINARY
II.

SOUTHERN ASIA BIIJLE COLLEGE

lJlTAR PRADESH
KARNATAKA

•
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APPENDIX XV

APPENDIX XIII

INSTITUTES OFFERING VARIOUS

INSTITUTES OFFERING BACHELOR
OF THEOLOGY DEGREES
NAME OF• THE INS'ITI'UI'E
1 . ANDHRA CHRISTIAN TIiEOl
COIJ.EGE

3. CALCUl'lA BIBLE COU.RGE

WBSTBENGAL

4. COTR
THEOLCOLLEGE
•

ANDHRA PRADESH

A SEMINARY

6. DOULAS BIBLE INSlTlUIB
7.

FAITH THBOLOGICAL SEMINARY

8 . GUJARAT UNITED SCHOOL

OTHER PROGRAMS

ANDHRA PRADESH
TAMIL NADU

5. DOON BIBLE COLLEGE

STATE

NAME OF
INSTITUTE

STATE

2. BIITHBL BIBLE INSTrtUI'E

-

ornER PROGRAMMES

1.. Acre

ANDHRA PRADESH

M.MIN

2. COTC

ANDHRA PRADESH

M.MIN

3. DBI

MEGHAIAYA

DISCIFLESHIF
CERTIFICATE

4 HMI

ANDHRA PRADESH

CERTIFICATES

5. ITS

KARNATAKA

ABS
(ASSOCIATE
OF BIBLICAL
STUDIES)
BBS
(BAC HELOR
OF BIBLE
STUDY)
MU!; (MASl'ER
OF BIBLICAL
STUDIES)
DBS (DOCTOR
OF BIBLICAL
STUDIES)

6. MBBI

ANDHRA I'RADliSH

BTH FIRST
YEAR ONLY

7. OTI

MAHARASTRA

CER.TIFICATE

'UnAR PRADESH
MBGHAUYA

KBRALA
GUJARAT

9. OF THEOLOGY
10. HINDUSTAN BIBLE INSTI11Jl'E

TAMIL NADU

ACOLLEGB
11.

INDIA CHRISTIAN BIBLE COLLEGE

KBRAU

12.

INDIA THBOLOGICAL SEMINARY

KARNATAKA

13. KARNATAKA THBLOGICAL COLLEGE KARNATAKA

•
14. MA1.>RAS BIBLE SBMINARY
15.

MENNONITE BRETHREN

TAMIL NADU
ANDHRA PRADESH

16. BIBLE INSTI11Jl'E
17.

PENIBL BIBLE COLLEGE

KBRAU

18.

PRESBYI'BRIAN THEOLOGICAL
SBMINARY

unAR PRADBSH

•

19. SOlITHBRN ASIA BIBLE COUEGE

KARNATAKA

•

APPENDIX XVI

XIV

INSTITUTIONS WITH MISSIONAHY

INSTITUTES OFFERING A
CERTIFICATE IN THEOLOGY
NAME OF THE INS'I'I1'U'l'E

STATE

1.

FAITH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

KBRAU

2.

GRACE BIBLE COLLEGE MANIPUR

HINDUSTAN

3. BIBLE INSTI11Jl'E '" COLLEGE

TAMIL NADU

4.

KARNATAAA

KARNATAKA THELOGlCAL COLLEGI!

DEPARTMENTS
NAME OF INSTlTlTfE

1. FAITH THEOLOGiCAl. SEMINARY KERAlA

2. COTR THEOL.COllEGE &
5.

MBNNONJ'lB BRflTHREN BIBLE
I NSTI11Jl'E

ANDHRA
PRADHSH

.

SEMINARY
.

•

STATE

ANDHRA
PRADESH

11
APPENDIX XVII

MISSION RELATED SUBJECTS AT EIGHT INSTITUTIONS
NAME OF INSTITUTE

STATE

SUDJECfS

1) COTR THEOL.COLLEGE & SEMINARY

ANDHRA PRADESH

BffiLICAL TI-lEOLOGY OF MISSIONS,
HISTORY OF MISSIONS, MISSIONS STRAT·
EGY & PRlNCIPLES FOR CHURCH
GROWTH, CROSS CULTURAL
COMMUNICATION, LINGUISTICS,
THEOLOGY & EVANGELISM,
DISCIPLESHIP· LEADERSHIP ...
INDIGENIZATION OF MISSIONS AND
SO ON. MISSIONS IN TI-lEOLOGICAL
EDUCATION, MISSIONS & CHURCH
PLAN'nNG IN PIONEERING AREAS.

2) CALCUTIA BffiLE COLLEGE

WEST BENGAL

BlBLiCAL THEOLOGY OF MISSION

ANTHROPOLOGY PRINCIPLES OF THE
CHURCH GROWfH STUDY ON RELIGION
HTRA BIBLE COLLEGE

3)

HTRA

I YEAR PERSONAL EVANGELIMS II YEAR
CULTS mYEAR CHURCH GROWTH AND
CHURCH HISTORY

4) KARNATAKA TI-lELOGlCAL COLLEGE

KARNATAKA

PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OP EVANGELISM COMMUNICATION OF THE GOSPEL

5) FAI11-I THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

KERALA

MISSION AND
EVANGELISM
•
CROSS·CULTURAL MISSION
COMMUNICATION OF THE GOSPEL
MAJOR RELIGIONS IN INDIA
SOCIOLOGY
PERSONAL EVANGELISM
CHURCH INCONTEMPORARYU. INDIAN
SOCIETY
STRATEGY AND CHURCH GROWfH
PRlNCIPLES Arm PRACTICE OF
EVANGELISM

6) INDIAN INST. FOR CROSS CULTURAL

UTIAR PRADESH

LINGUISTICS, BIBLE TRANSLATION
PRINCIPLES AND ADULT L1T\iRACY
PRINCIPLES

SEMINAR

7) PRESBYI'ERIAN THEOLOGICAL
SEMINAR

UTIAR PRADESH

EVANGELISM 2 CREDIT COURSES.
PRINCIPLES OF CHRlSTIAN MISSION 3
CREDIT HOURS. RELIGIONS OF INDlA 3
CREDIT HOURS. CHURCH PLANTING &
GROWTH 3 CREDIT HOURS APOLOGET·
ICS & ELENCfICS 3 CREDIT HOURS

8) INDIA LIFE BIBLE COLLEGE

KERALA

EVANGELISM AND MISSIONS.

•

•
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AJ'PENDIX XVIII

INSTITUTES WITH MISSION TRAINED FACULlY
NAME OF INSTITUTE

FACULTY TRAINING

NO OF FACULTY

STATE

1.

ETS

KARNATAKA

2

PH.D RELIGIONS (PH.D LINGUIS11CS)

2.

BBI

TAMIL NADU

2

M.ll-! (MJSSJOLOGy)
(FULLER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY)
M.TH (MISSIOLOGy)
SAIACS BANGALORE

Al'PENDIX XIX:

INSTITUTIONS WITH PlANS FOR OFFERING MISSION STUDIES
NAME OF INSTITUTE
1.

COTR THEOLCOLLEGE & SEMINARY

2 . BETHEL BIBLE INSTITUTE

PLANS

STATE

ANDHRA PRADESH

HEALTH EDUCATION EVANGELISM . MEDICAL
EVANGELISM ... TRAINING MISSIONARIES IN I'RE·
VENTATIVE MEDICINE CO MMUNI"fY.
HEALTHCAKE . EDUCATION WITH
DISCIPLESHIP IlVANGELISM THEMES.

TAMIL NADU

WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER A NUMBER Of
MISSIOLOGICAL COURSES IN OUR REGULAR
B .TH PROGRAMME

3. MENNONITE BRETHREN BIBLE INSTITUTE ANDHRA PRADESH

MORE SUBJECrS ON MISSIONS AND EVANGEL·
ISM .

4. MADRAS BIBLE SEMINARY

TAMIL NADU

PLANS ....

S.

FAITH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

KERALA

STAFF UNDERGOING STUDIES TO OFFER
MISSION COURSES IN OUR B.D., B.TH
PROGRAMMES.

6.

ISHVANI KENDRA

MAHARASHTRA

WE HOPE TO AWARD DEGREES IN MISSIOLOGY
FROM 1989 IN AFFILIATION WITH PONTIFICAL
ATHENANUM, POONA .

•

Al'PENDIX XX

INSTITUTIONS WIm MISSION SUBJECTS OFFERED THROUGH OTHER
DEPARTMENTS
NAME OF INSTITUTE

STATE

1) ITS

KERALA

2) CBC

WEST BENGAL

APPENDIX

SUBJECTS
RELIGION . CHURCH HISTORY
RELIGION . MINISTRY

XX]

INSTITUTES DOING MISSIONARY TRAINING IN OTHER WAYS
NAME OF INSTlTIn'E

STATE

OHlER WAYS

l)DBC

UTTAR PRADESH

PRACTICAL WORK
EVANGELISM COURSES

2)CDTI

WEST BENGAL

ON THE]OB TRAIN[NG.
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APPENDIX XXII

INSTITUTES INTERESTED IN CGRC TRAINING
•

NAME OF INSTITUfE

STATE

NO OF FACULTY TO TRAIN

1.

ANDHRA CHRISTIAN THEOL COLLEGE

ANDHRA PRADESH

2.

BBTHBL BIBLE INSTllUIl!

TAMIL NADU

1

3.

CALCUITA BIBLE COLLEGB

WEST BBNGAL

2

-4.

COTR THBOLCOLLEGE II< SEMINARY

ANDHRA PRADESH

S.

DOON BOBLE INSTIlUIl!

UI'IAR PRADESH

1

6.

DOULAS BIBLE INSTIlUIl!

MEGHALAYA

1

7.

FAITH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

KERALA

2

8.

GIRLS CHRISTIAN INSTITUrE

MAHARAS~ITRA

I

~.

GRACE BIBLE COLLEGE

MANIPUR

I

10.

GUJARAT UNITED SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

GUJARAT

3

11.

HBNRY MARTYN INST. OF ISLAMIC STUDIES

ANDHRA PRADESH

2

12.

INDIA CHRISTIAN BIBLE COLLEGJ;

KERALA

1

13.

INDIA LIFE BIBLE COLLEGE

KERALA

14.

INDIA. THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

KARNATAKA

2

1S.

MADRAS BIBLE SEMINARY

TAMIL NADE

1

16.

MAHARASHTRA BIBLE COLLEGE

MAHARASHTRA

2

17.

MBNNONITE BRETHREN BIBLE INSTITUTE

ANDHRA PRADESH

2

18.

NAZARENB BIBLE COLLEGE

MAHARASI-ITRA

1

19.

SHALOM BIBLE INSTITUrE

KERALA

20.

YAVATMAL COLLEGE FOR I.EADERSI-IIP TRAINING

MAHARASHTRA

5

APPENDIX XXIII

INSTITUTES OFFERING SUGGESTIONS TO CGRC
NAME OF THE INSITIrrES

STATE

SUGGESTIONS

1.

DBI

MEGHALAVA

REGIONAL SEMINARS OR INSTITlJITES NORTH
EAST REGIONS NOR'I'H EAST INDIA.

2.

GCI

MAHARASHTRA

COURSES LAST 2 WEEKS OF APRIL OR MAY &
JUNE.

3.

GBC

MANIPUR

DEGREIl PROGRAMMS IN MISSIOLOGY

4.

HBI

TAMIL NADU

PULL FACULTY RllTREAT

S.

ICBC

KERAU

HELP US TO ORGANISE A MISSION
DEPARTMENT. SHORT TERM. TEACHING/
SEMINAR/WORKSHOPS BETWEEN AUGUST AND
DECEMBER .

6.

IICC

UITAR PRADESH

NO DIRECT APPLICATION/USEFULNESS

7.

MBC

MAHARASHTRA

FINANCIAL LIMITATIONS

8.

NBC

MAHARASHTRA

SOMB TlMB IN NOVEMBBR.

9.

SASC

KARNATAKA

AT PRPSBNT NO NEED

10.

YCLT

MAHARASHTRA

LIST COURSBS, VENUB, EXPBNSES.

•

•
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~N:O~______~NAM::~E~______________~A~D~D:R~~~SS~__________~C:ll~~~'____________~S~T~A~T:E___________P_IN____
PUNE
ALlAHABAD
TRIVANDRUM

MAHARASHTRA

411014

UlTAR PRADESH

211001

KERAIA

69500 J

MANGALORE

KARNATAKA

575001

TRIVANDRUM

KERAIA

695011

MADRAS

TAMIL NADU

600034

RAjAHAMUNDHRY

ANDHRA PRADESH

533 lUI

jABALPUR

MADHYA PRADESH

-182001

PRIORITY HIGHlANDS

BRAMHAMAVAR

KARNATAKA

90 MADRAS BIBLE INSTITUTE

13·J4 THANDA
VARAYAN ST.
ROYAPETIA

MADRAS

TAMIL NADU

576213
1>0001-1

91

MADRAS BIBLE SEMINARY

MADRAS

TAMIL NADU

6000lU

92

MADRAS SCHOOL OF
EVANGELISM

5 WAD DEL ROAD.
KILPAUK
NO. 1 NEW AVADI RD.
KILPAUK

MADRAS

TAMIL NADU

6000 III

93

MADURAI BIBLE SCHOOL

I VANIAR, I LANE

MADURAI

TAMIL NADU

625001

94

P.O . NAKGAON DIST.

jALGAON

MAHARASHTRA

·j25J II

P.O. KANGPOKPI

SENAPATI D1ST.

MANIPUR

795129

96

MAHARASHTRA BIBLE
COLLEGE
MANIPUR THEOLOGICAL
COLLEGE
MANNA BIBLE COLLGE

POST BOX 65

HYDERABAD

ANDHRA PRADESH

~OOOO·I

97

MARANATHA BIBLE INSTITUTE

254 KllPAUK
GARDEN ROAD.

MADRAS

TAMIL NADU

600010

K01TAYAM

KERALA

68600J

SHAMSHABAD

HYDE RA BAD

ANDHRA PRADESH

509218

100 MORAVIAN INSTITUTE

RNpUR

DEHRA DUN

unAR PRADESH

2~8009

101

MUIAKKUZHA

CHONGADNOOR

KERALA

p. B 512. EGMORE
P.O . WASHIM

MADRAS

TAMIL NADU

600008

AKOLA DIST

MAHARASHTM

44'1505

pALLlCHACH I RA
KAVALA 1'.0

CHANGANACHERRY

KERALA

68610J

12 BUNGALOW
HENNUR ROAD.
ST. THOMAS TOWN

VARANASI

LriTAR PRADESH

BANGALORE

KARNATAKA

221002
56008-1

106 CIVIL LINES

BAKEILLY

lIlTAR I'RADESH

l.jjOO I

POST BOX·j I
COURT ROAD

SILCHAR

ASSAM

78800 I

KOTTAYAM

KERALA

686001

CHIKALDAR.
AMRAVATI

MAHARASHTRA

44 ·1807

KERALA

6835-1 I

ANDHRA PRADESH

SJ.J3311

MAHARASHTRA
lIn'AR PRADESH

·1-1000 I
l4800 I
50ul67
j I)()()J

81 JNAN DEEPA
82 KALVARl BIBLE SCHOOL
83
84

KANNAMMOIA THELOGICAL
SBMINARY
KARNATAKA THEOLOGICAL
COU.BGB

85

KBRALA UNITED THEOLOGICAL

86

SBMINARY
LB.PTRAlNING CENTRE

87

lAY lEADERS' TRAINING
INSTITUI'B

6 NAWAB YUSUF ROAD
KANNAMMOIA

9·B, NUNGAMBAKKAM
HIGH ROAD
POST BOX 64

88 LEONARD THELOGICAL
COLLEGB
89 LUTHER RICE SEMINARY

9~

98

MARTHOMA THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
99 MBNNONIIE BRETHREN
BIBLE INST.
MOUNT ZION BIBLE COLLEGE

102 McGAVRAN INSTITUTE
103

NAZARENE BIBLE TRAINING
SCHOOL
104 NEW INDIA BIBLE COLLEGE
105

106
107
108
109
110
111

NEW LIFE BIBLE COLLEGE
NEW LIFE COLLEGE
(NAVAJEEVA ASHRAM)
NORTH INDIA THEOLOGICAL
COLLEGE
NORTHWEST INDIA BAPTIST
BIBLE COLLEGE
ORTHODOX THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
OUTREACH TRAINING
INSTIIUIE
PENIBL BIBLE COLLEGE

SI'IRITUAL LIFE
CENTRE
PEN IELI'URAM

112 PHIlADELPHIA BIBLE INSTITE

KAVITAM P.O

KEEZHILLAM P.O .
WEST GODAVARI

113 PRAKASH INSTn1nl! OF INDIA

WADI

NAG PUR

114

5l'C, RA.JPUR ROAD

DEHRA DUN

115 PRESTON INSTITUTE

p,O, JANGAON,

WARANGAL DIST.

116 RNASTHAN BIBLE INSTITUTE

jAII'UR

117 RAMPATNAM BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
US S.I.A.C.S
119 SALEM BIBLE INSTITUTE

MUBARAK BAliH.
AjMER ROAD
RAMAPATNAM

ANDHRA PRAI)ESH
RAJASTHAN

NELLOR!! DIS'I',

ANDHRA I'RADESH

523291

p, B, 7747. KOTHANUR
VADlIVATHUR

I3ANGAI.ORIl
K01TAYAM

KARNATAKA
KJl RALA

S6v077
68600J

120 SANTAL THEOL SEMINARY

P,O, I3ENAGARIA

SANTAL I'ARGANAS

121 SATHYADEVA BIBLE
CORRES SCHOOL

POSfOOXI5

MAHBUBNAGAR

BIHAR
ANDHRA PRADIlSH

816103
509001

PRESBYIERIAN THEOLGICAL
SEMINARY

•
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NO

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

PIN

122 SA1YANIKETAN THEOLOGICAL
COLLEGE

NAINI RD. P.O .AGRI.
I NSTITlITI!

ALLAHA!lAD

11ITAR PRADESH

211002

123 SCHOOL OF EVANGELISM (IBL)

44 ASPIRAN GARDEN.

KILPA K. MADRAS

TAMIL 'AD

(,000 10

SERAMPORE

WEST BENGAL

712201

KERALA

689101

I STREET

124 SERAMFORE COLLEGE

DillYI'. OF THEOLOGY

125 SHARON BIBLE INSTITUI'E

TIRUVALLA

126 SHILOH ,B IBLE INSTITUI'E

280/11 M.K.N. ROAD,
ALAN OUR

MADRA

TAMIL NADU

()00016

127 SOUL WlNNBRS BIBLE
COLLEGE

POST BOX 3643.
ANNA NAGAR

MADRAS

TAMILNADU

600040

128 SOUNDS OF THUNDER BIBLB
COLLEGB

P.O. BOX 2595,
CHETPlIl'

MADRAS

TAMIL NADU

600031

RAN NY

KERALA

129 SOlITH INDIA BIBLB SCHOOL
130 SOlITH INDIA BIBLICAL
SEMINARY

POST BOX 20

BII.NGII.RAPET

RARNATARA

5631 L~

131

SOlITHERN ASIA BIBLE
COLLEGB

KOTHANUR 1'.0 .

BAN Gil. LO RE

RARNATARA

S600-i5

132

SOlITHERN ASIA CHIUSTIAN
COLLEGE

32 MII.LER ·S ROAD

MADRAS

TAMIL N,\DU

600010

133

SPICER MEMORIAL COLLEGE

PUN E

MA IIARASHTRA

·j·,IIJ07

134

STEWARDS BIBLE TRAINING
COLLEGE

AUNDH ROAD.
GII.NESHKIND
!lV. NAGAR.
KODUNGAYUR

MADRAS

TAMIL NADU

()OOOSI

VII.RATHANAM

KERAI.A

MADURAI

TAMIL NII.DU

S8()5j!l
()2501()

MADURAI

TAMIL NAD U

6250lU

KILPAUK

135 TABERNACLE BIBLE COLLEGE
136 TAMIL BIBLE COLLEGE
137 TAMIL NADU THEOLOGICll.L
SEMINARY

POST OOX I. BY
I'ASS ROAD
ARASII.RADI

138 THE APOSTOUC BIBLE
SCHOOL

RITHERDON ROAD.
PURASAWAI.RAM

MADRAS

TAMil NADU

()OOOO7

139 THI! PENTECOSTAL
MISSN TRNG. CENTRE

45-11.. V ST.PADMANABA
NAGAR, ADAYAR

MADRAS

TAMil NADU

600020

140 TRACI

E-537. GREATER
RAILASH II

NEW DELHI

141 TRAINING EVANGELISTIC
LEADERSHIP

P.O. BOX 1677

SECUNDERABAD

ANDHRA PRADESH

S00003

142 TRINI1Y BAP.BIBLE COLL &
THEOl SEMINARY
143 TRINI1Y BIBLE INSTITUI'E

POST BOX 12

YADII.VAGIRI.
MYSORE
MADRAS

KARNII.TARA

510020

TAMil NADU

600023

S RAJI STREET.
AYANAVARAM

ILoo~8

144 TRIVII.NDRUM BIBLE COLLEGE

POST BOX L003.
I'A1TOM PALACE

TRIVANDRUM

KERALA

695004

145 TRUCKLOCK THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

DEWI.AHI.AND

IMI'IiAl.

MANIPUR

7950UI

146

III GII FIELD.
KOTAGIKI

NllGIKIS

TAMil NADU

6.fjl17

POST BOX IUS.

PUNE

MAl LARASHTIlA

~1\(I3 7

UESI TRAINING CENTRE

L/17 UNION DlDLlCAL SEMINARY

flIIlW~'WADI

148

UNITED TI IEOL. SEMINARY
OF MAI'LARASIITRA

I-A. PRIN CE OF WALES
DKIVE

PUNE

MAIIARASIITKA

. j \I ()() 1

149

UNITED THEOLOGICAL
COLLEGE

03 MILl.EKS KOAD

OANGALUKE

MKNATAKA

SUCH'·I()

NIo'W DELli I

I I 'JUS·,

150 VlDYAjYOTI INST. OF
RELIGIOUS STUDIES

23 Kt\J N UWAS MA KG

151. W.M.E. OIllLE

KAKIAMI'I.AKU

RAN NY

KEIlALA

1'-13 . I'LOT 3()06.
ANNA NAGA K EAST
A.(;.TUWI;RS(8 1'1).
121 / I.I'ARK ST
TlIAZI-IARAIlA

MADIlAS

TAMIL NADU

h()()O ·1O

CAl.ClJlTA

WeST BENGAL

7llOO 17

MAVELIKARA

KEKALA

69010l

1'0 T IIOX lS

YAVATMAI.

MA~LARASIITRA

·1·1500 I

156 YOlITH \\711'11 A MISSION

8/17. GST ROAD.
ST. TlIOMAS MT.

MADRAS

TAMIL NADU

oUOQI()

157 ZION lllBW COLLEGE

MAI.U'II.Y WEST

OLl.liGE

152 W.M .E. OIllLE CO LLEGE
LS3

WEST BENGAL IjIllLE
COLLEGE
154 WORD OF FAITII IIIBI.E
COLLEGE
155 YAVATMAL OLlEGE FOR
LEADERSHIP TIlAINING

••

KliRALA
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APPENDIX XXV

CHURCH GROWTH RESEARCH CENTRE
The Principal

30 October,
1987.

Dear Sir,

Institute N arne: .......................... .

Allow us a moment of your time. Prof. Dr. Olov
Gunorlll Myklebust of Oslo, Norway, is updating his monumental work, The Study of Missions in Theological Education. Since its publication in the 1950s, much has changed. For one
thing mission studies are now part of the curriculum of theological and Bible training institutions in many parts of Two-Thirds World
including India.
•

•

Missiology and Missionary Training in
Theological and Bible Training Institute
in India, 1987,

What about your institute? Do you offer any
mission subjects? A course in missiology? Mission-related subjects? Have you a missiology
department? Or are subjects offered as part of
other departments? We would be grateful if you
would kindly answer the above on the enclosed questionnaire. Thank you for your assistance. A return envelope is also enclosed for
your convenience.

,
• •

Full Address

•

•

•

• •

• • •

• •

• •

• •

•

• •

• • • • • •

• •

•

• • • • • • • • • • •

• •

• •

• • • • • •

•

• • •

•

• • • •

•

•

• •

• •

• •

•

•

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

· ......... Telephone . ... .. , .. ,

Responsible person
(Dean/PI'lnclpal/DlrectOr) :
Dcslgnatlon :
• • • • • •
• •
•

• • • •

•

• •

•

•

• • • • • • •

•

Narure of programme (Theol. Training/Lay
Training/Missionary Training/orner
(list) ....... .. . . . . .. . . )
Levels of training offered (as applicable)
D D. Th. OM. Th. OM. A.
Diploma
B. D. 0 B. Th, 0 G. Th./Other .. .. . .

o

Do you offer mission
DNo

0

01'

mission l'e1ated subjects?

Yes (please list):

Do you have depalTmenr of mlssiology/m

One funher note. A brochure is enclosed describing the Church Growth Research Centre
McGavran Institute. It has been proposed that
we offer short missiological course for theological training institute faculty, perhaps for
one or two weeks in April 1988. Would this
interest you? How many of your faculty or aaministration might you send?
Kindly indicate your response on the enclosed
form . Many thanks.
Is there any other way in which CGHC might be
of assistance to you? Do you receive our publication INOlA CHURCH GR WrH QUAI~TERLY!

srudles?

S. Vasantbm'aj ALbel'l,

Director CG RC

No

D

Do you faculty trained In

Yes
mls.~lon

studles/

missiology? 0 No DYes
D If yes how many?
What tmlning?
Do you have future plans of offering mission
studies/training?
D
If yes explain:

D

No

DYes

Are mission subjects offered through some other
departmcnt?O No D
Yes (please state
which dep:1l1menrS) :
Do you train people for missionary ministries In
s me other way?
D

Cordially yours,

0

No

0

Yes

(please cxplain):

Any fUl1her info111\ation :

Roger fl. HedLund,
Coordinator &

Lecturer
McGavran Institute.
Encls.: Mlsslology Questionnaire
McGavl'an InsrilUtC bl'ochure

•

How might CGnC be of help to you?
Kindly send a brochure of copy of the prospectus
describing YOll Oltrse oll'erings.

CHURCH GROWTH RESEARCH CENTRE

McGAVRAN INSTITUTE

XXVI
•

THE PRINCIPAL

30 October, 1987.

1--_

Dear Sir.

The McQavran Institute is preparing to offer a
special mini·missiology course for bruning Indian
faculty who teach in Bible college, seminary
and other training institutions.

Yes, I am interested in the proposed train·
ing course of faculty. Please send details.

'---_ Our institution possibly could
send············ persons for the proposed
training course.
'--....J

April is a suitable time in 1988:

But we need you response. Kindly return the
enclosed reply· paid post card al the earliest.
We thank you,
Cordially yours in Christ,
Rev. S. Vasanthamj Alberr,
Direcror, CGRC.

Dr. R.E . Hedlund,

···············one week?
..••.•..•.•••. twO week?
A better time would be ....................... .
Other suggestions: ........................... .

Coordinator & Lecrurer,
McGavran Insritute.

Name & Address:

APPENDIX XXVII
MCGAVRAN INSTITUTE (letterhead)
13 January, 1988
To:Heads of Bible, Theological, and Mission Training lnsrirurions and Programmes in India
Dear Director, Principal, Coordinator:
Thankyou for you reply ro our questionnaire. We received a very encouraging response, and will be ~ompilingthe results
in order ro make these available to you soon.
This leller is ro inform you rhat the proposed McGavran INS'Jl1UTE Summer Course for Faculry is LO lake place this April
17-30 in Pune on the Spicer College campus. We lire pleased 10 announce two subjects by qualified facultv:

1.

RESEARCH TECHNIQUES will be a practical exercise in "field research principles and guidelines"led by 01'. M .
T. Paul and Mrs. Radha Paul, a highly qualified husband·wife leam from Madras.

2.

GEOGRAPHY OF THE CHRJSTIAN WORLD MISSION will be an illuslrated lecture sUlvey of Ihe world Ch risl",n
movem nl "showing lh geographical sp read of Ihe Gospel with special reference to the Third World and Indm "
by Dr. R. E. Hedlund.

Both subje IS are of practical value for Bible school and seminary faculty as well as mission and Church leaders. We "Wil e
you to send as many as possible. Please send nnmcs for regislralion immedialc ly as we have 10 inform Ihe Coll ege aboul
Ihe number expecred. Particulars anached. Kindly send names 10 : McGavran Insti tule Regisl rdr. c/o Church Growlh
Research Centre; 1'. fiag 768, Kil pauk; Madras· 600 010.
Many thanks.
Yours in ChriSl,
(Rev.) S. VaS:1ntl.araj Alben
P.S. [fyou did nor already return our Queslionnaire, kindly do so now so Ihal you may be included in Ihe compulalion.
1hank you . SVA
enclosur : ,. gistralion information/applicarion forms
sva/reh

OUR NEW PHONE NO: 82 55372
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APPENDIX XXVI

THE PRINCIPAL

30 October, 1987.

Dear Sir.
The McQavran Institute is preparing to offer a
special mini-missiology course for training Indian
faculty who teach in Bible college, seminary
and other training institutions.

__ Yes,l am interested in the proposed u'aining course of faculty. Please send details.
__ Our institution possibly could
send-----····- persons for the prop sed
training course.
__ April is a suitable time in 1988:

But we need you response. Kindly return the
enclosed reply·paid post card at the earliest.
We thank you,
Cordially yours in Christ,
Rev. S. Vasanlharaj Albert,
Direcror, CGRC.

Dr. R.E . Hed lund,

···············one week?
.............. two week'

D

A better time would be ....................... .
Other suggestions: ........................... .

Coordinaror & Lecturer,
McGavran Institute .

Name & Address:

APPENDIX XXVII
MCGAVRAN INSTITUTE (Icltcrhcad)
13 January, 1988
To:Heads of Bible, Theological, and Mission Training Insrirurions and Programmes in India

Dear Director, Principal, Coordinaror:
Thankyou for you reply ro our questionnaire. We received a very encouraging response, and will be compiling the results
in order ro make thes available to you soon.
This letler is ro inform you thar the proposed McGavmn INS'nruTE Summer Course for faculty is lO take place lhis April
17-30 in Pune on the Spicer College campus. We ar ple:1SCd to announce two subjects by qualified faculrv :
1.

RESEARCH TECIINIQUES will be a pracrical exercise in "field research principl es and guidelines" led by Dr. M.
T. Paul, nd Mrs. Radha Paul, a highly qualified husband·wife team from Madras.

2.

EO RAPllY Of THE HRlSTlAN W RLD MISSION will be an illuslrated lecture sUlvey of [he world Chnsllan
movement " showing lh geogmphical spread orthe Gospel with specia l reference to the Thll'd World and India"
by Dr. R. E. Hedlund.

Both subjects are of practicdl value for U,ble school and eminary faculry as well as m,ss, n and Church lenders. We JOvlle
you to send as many as possible. 1'1e.'\SC s nd nnmes for registration ,mmediately as we have to inform (ht: College about
th number expecled. Paniculars attach ·d . Kinclly send names to: Mc [lvran InstJlute Registrar. c/o 'hurch Growth
Research Cent!' ; P. l3:1g 768, Kilpauk; Maliras . 600010.
Many thanks .
Yours in Chrisf,
(Rev.) S. Vasantl,araj Albert
P.S. If you did not all' ady return our Questionnaire, kinlily do so now so (hat you may be included in the compu tntion.
Thank you. SVA
enclosure: regisrranon infO! malion/applicarion forms

sva/r

h

OUR NEW PHONE NO : 82 55 37 2

ANNOUNCEMENT

A.D. 2
CHURCH GROW!'H RESEACH CENTRE
PlANNING
E]AN.5,6,7, 1990, MADRAS
PkIDAY EvENING 6.00 • 9.00 P.M

1.
2.

Why 'Ibis Conference

R.E. Hedlund

Findings Repon

Rev. Vasantharaj

SATURDAY MORNING 9.00 A.M .• 1.00 P.M.

3. Task Force Convenor's Repon
4.

Bro. George David

Hindu Evangelization and Training

5.

Urban Ministry and Research

6.

Dalit Movement

r .

Rev. Viju Abraham
Rev. Abraham AyoorkuzheiJ
CISRS

•

SATURDAY AFI'SKNOON 2.30 • 5.00 P.M.

CGAI ExTRA· ORDINARY MEETING TO REVISE 11IE CONSTITUTION
ANDCGAL EXE

•

COMMl'I'J"EE MEETING
,

SATURDAY EVENING 6.00 - 8.00 P.M.

7.

Paper on Nonh East India

8.

Paper on Nonh India

Dr. c.La1 Hminga
Mr. Ashish KMassee

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 2.00·5.00 P.M.

9.
10.

Response to Presentations

Panel

Recommendations of the Planning Conference

Dr.M.T.Paul

CGAI EXECUTIVE COMMITJ'EE MEETING

Send con"espondence, news,

311icles

and change of address

LO :

The Editor, Indian Church Growth Quarterly, POSL Bag No. 512.
13/2. Aravamuthan Garden Street, Egmore, Madras· 600008. India

New Phone No. 8255372

•

•

For Priwl" Circulation only

Money orders and cheques should be sem to :
Church Growth Association of India at the same address.
Printed by Monarch Prinlog .... phic, Mad ........ 30 Ph . 016-12·'

12. tvllS S IOt'i At~D UR8.~J~'ZATION 1t'·IINDI.A.
12.1. Fact
'12.2. Ct-tanQe
1 2.3. Ttv2- G.2Jspe I a nd the Poor
12.4. Social & Ethnic Realities: ;., Bombay Case Study
12.5. C~t1urch Planting
~.

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

- 20 -

s 0 ci e ty. Dynf.inic r e l e vn nc ; inclu e s the d ir ective t G
"let t he li ght shine" ond no t hi d - it uvm y un e r
instituti o na l baggcg ~ , s eilmntic e nd i deo loSJ ic C1 l c o nfusi o n, o r thee l g ice ] com p r c nis e .
I~ OW is no t a tidle t o
be si l e nt o r in(1c tive . Th e ·r ese nt spirituol clilil c.: t e
in S uth In i i" c e lls f o r 2' n 2ct'ivc: r r grallldic of church
p l C' nt '? ti 0 n rnlong the Gc s (-,e l-rc:!w Jy ( ' CC 1 s c.f til .... r eg i )n,
inclu:i ing urbEl n po, ukti c ns . I<le st ci t i es l ack u c. np rehe nsive p lo n o r str1tcgy f c\r L:vc·nS0 liz('\t ; ,'· n on
me ~ ti ng hunc il neen s.
"
•

-------

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

,

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

13. CHURCH PLAt'''TING IN II'~DIA

13.1. Patterns from tt",e Past
13.2. The Conternpor;;;.ry Conte~{t
13.3. Major Cha Ileng€-s
13.4. Conversion Movements Todav,
13.5. Unevangelized masses and the Oppresse(j
13.6. Some Guidelines

,

•

•

•

•

,

,

•

. 1

lecture Twelve . I'

...

•

-

o URBANIZATION
,
,

MISSION

•

•

•

1. URBANIZATION FACT: 200 CITIES!
1.1. Huge urban pOp., in ~ traditionally rural society = tensions
1.2. Mega-cities appeart~Q; . small citle~ gro",!:ing:
of
urbanization is revolutionary
i
1.3. Push &. Pull factors = no end in sight
1.4. These are cities of THE POOR: 65i slum qwellers
•

P

•

!

1.5. - and of the oppr~s~ed (1/4 of India classed as oppressed?)
(slums found everywhere)
"

2. URBANIZATION MEANS CHANGE
7
2.1. Population shlft means change from rural to industrial economy
2.2. Accompanied by changes in society
2.3. But newly urbanized carry rural characteristics
2.4. 01 d gods di e? Are abandoned? Perhaps. New possl bi 11 ties ....
2.5. 0, Calcutte, CITY OF JOY - (is it? - Mother Teres6 ...)
2.6. City of IIOPt: (Vlv Grigg: 2 kinds of slums - slums of dispair,
slums of hope. Ministry requires bands of disciples choosing
voluntery poverty,
a
llfestyle
of
simpllcity
..
to
proclaim
the
•
Good News of the Kingdom to the poorest of the poor).
- see book review, Comp8niof} to the Poor.
•

--

•

-

•

•

•

•

•
•

3. URBANIZATION AND THE GOSPEL
3.1. URBAN POOR: hisloricelly the most receptive to the Gospel
3.2. In India in pest the OPPRESSED responded eagerly
3.3. Vet Church/missions neglected city
(even
Salvation
Army
in
•
South India went to rural pops; now is turning to the cHy)
3.4. Difficult for affluent foreigners to ident1fy with poorest of pr
- But Necessery (Mother Teresa)
3.5. Dlfficult for rural church to do urban min. (ex. BCA)
3.6. E)(emples of churches of poor, slum converts (Madras)
3.7. Compassion ministries
. part of Christ1~n obligation:
an integral parl of outreaCh, but no~ as substitute for Gospel,
nor 8S 8 preconditlon (simply e part of Christien obedience).

4. URBAN SOCIAL AND ETHNIC REALITIES
4.1. McGavran's typologies of Churches1) Syri an Churches
2) Conglomerate Churches
(typical,e .g.Madhya Pradesh)
3) Monoethnic Churches - from Tribe - from Coste
4) Modlffed Multiethnic Churches
5) Urbon Conglomerates
6) Urbfm. Monoethnics
7) Great Conglomerates (denom1notions)
8) I ndi genous Churches
4.2. CULTURE & URBANIZAT ION (S.M.Michael, a Bombay study)
•
- see book review, ClIltllred; llrooniA!CJlion.
I

•

•

S. UNDERSTANDING THE CITV
- Vi j u Abroham not es, ar ticl e
,

•

.
•

•

I

r

J

- -

6. URBAN
6. 1.
6.2.
6.3.
6.4.

6 .S.
6.6.
6.7.
6.8.

•

CHURCH PLANTING
Essentlol today for penetrating 0 region, many spheres of soc.
Requires "urbon" strategies and personnel
Involving multipl e front s, voried pl ans, all possible resources
Innovative ideas possible . - tentmakers;
- nonresident speciali st s (G~rri s on , Nonresident I'/iss;onory)
Networking
.
Recogni ze spiritual nature of challenge = spiritual warfare
Note: people movement s of the past were rural;
urban church therefore largely tronsfer .
Potential great for
- fomily, group, migrant minories;
- require comprehensive pl~ns
•

7. UNDERSTANDING THE CHURCH IN THE CITV
7.1. URBAN CHURCH GROWTH, MADRAS CITV
- from REH paper, "Church Planting in Select Indion Cities"
7.2. URBAN MISSION
.
- Arputhara j ptlper, "Reach Unretlched Madras"

Lecture 13

-

C
1. Patterns from the Past
1.1. One by One
1.2. Group by Group

HC

PLftNTING IN INDI8

(see Church Planting paper )

2. Contemporary ConteHt
2.1. The Past Still Ualid!
2.2. Urban Mission: urgent need, gt-eat diversity, possibilities
= The Urban Poor neglected; historically most receptive
2.3. Tribals
2.4. Majorities, Minorities
3. Chfillenges
3.1. Reaching th'e Unreached, Unchurched People Groups
3.2. Least Euongelized People Groups - some ea-Ulmples:
1) Korku tribe (see pra.yer letter, Call to Pro.yer page)
2) 60ndi fribals
3) Tamil Rag Pickers
4) Hindu Majority Groups
5:' Nepali groups
6) Caste Hindus
II

II

3.3. Responsiue populations!;;; Reach them, Church them!
(A uery different strategy required for resistant groups:
holding action; prepare ground; search for keys; sensitiuity
to change .... )
4. ConlJersion Mouements Today
4.1. Gurjarat - tribes (Persecution beginning: church in
euery l'illage in 1 district; eHtremists uow to destroy euery
church, raise a Ram temple in its place. Will church
become symbol of rights and identity of the tribe'?J
4.2. Rndhra - Hindus
4.3. Arunachal - Border Tribes
4.4. Orissa, M.P., TN Nligiris - Tribes, or Outcastes, or OBCs?
(Persecution; Social Barriers :'

•

5. Uneuangelized Masses and the Oppressed
5.1. Oalit Mouement
5.2. Hindu Majority Communities
5.3. Major Minorities - Muslims, Sikhs
6. Guidelines
6.1. Trib I Euangelization
6.2. Hindu Euangelization

(see George David article ICGQ)

6.3. Urban Euangelization

(see Viju Ahraha.m., Arputharaj)

f

•

(see paper, Fuchs & l1cGavran)

1
Article;
"CHURCH PLANTING IN INDIA" by RIJger E Hedlur.v:1
tor:
A,5'IAlf lII:::,-:5ION.. edi ted by Dr . Ti tus Loong, ACTI, Singe.pore
deadline: NoYeml,er!

cue PL NTING IN IN I
by Roger E. Hedlund

Church planting in I ndia must take cognizance of its
conteHt. I n the past, euangelization produced two major patterns of
church growth. In many areas of North India churches haue emerged
through a one-by-one conuersion pattern. But in South India and in
the North East, group conuersion has been predominant. The South
and the North East are the two areas of the country where most of
India's Christians are found. The one-by-one pattern may haue
appeared uery "euangelical" to indiuidualistic Christians from the
West, but it is contrary to Asian and Indian culture. It also shortcircuits the euangelization process and preuenfs a full-orbed
discipling of non-Chr-istian populations.
•

When the foreign missionaries of the past settled into the towns
and uillages and remote places of the sub-continent, they established
mission compounds which gradually euolued schools and hospitals and
other beneuolent institutions. These missionaries also preached the
Gospel in the surrounding territory. There was much "seed-sowing"
but little haruest. Conuerts were few. Conuersions caused
disruption . Not infrequently the lone conuert was eHpelled by his
community, or persecuted, so fled for refuge to the mission
compound. Thus slowly a congregatIOn of displaced per-sons grew up
at the miSSIOn compound. Such congregations deueloped slowly find
were quite dependent on the mission and its institutions. This
"mission-compound" Christianity produced a ghetto mentality which
is quite foreign to the Kingdom community ideal of the NeUJ
Tes tament. Repeated again and again, especially in North I ndia, it
was the only way in which churches could deuelop in times of intense
opposition. It is, howeuer, a sloUJ and questionable means of growth.
In some places a different pattern emerged in which groups of

2
related indiuiduals (e.g. family members) made a mutual decision to
follow Christ. The great growth of the Church in South India and in
the North East was through such people mouements. Nagaland,
Mizoram, Meghalaya and Manipur, for eHample, haue become
substantially Christian through numerous tribal mouements. Similar
mouements haue taken place in uarious parts of India, especially in
the South. An estimated 80-90 percent of the Christian community in
I ndia may be traceable to such redemptiue mouements. All significant
turnings to Christ in India haue followed some sort of family or group
decision pattern.
In today's I ndia, the Christ-ward mouement continues in the
North East. I t is also discerned among uarious oppressed communities
in North as well as in South. The urban conteHt presents a new
challenge and fresh opportunities for church planting. The indigenous
mission societies of I ndia for the most part are primarily focused
•
upon the tribes; the majority population is largely neglected and the
potential of the city not recognized. A rural mind-set is inadequate
for urban realities. But there are encouraging eHceptions. In Bombay
the charismatic New life Fellowship is eHpanding rapidly with the farreaching goal of reaching one-tenth (one million) of the city's multiethnic population for Christ. This body belieues that the city is the
best place to begin churches and to launch a ministry to the towns,
uillages, and tribal areas. In Madras where churches of all
denominations are increasing, the Pentecostal mouement is growing
the fastest. R stUdy showed that in fifteen cities of Tamil Nadu the
Pentecostals are eHpanding most rapidly. This is not surprising when
it is remembered that the Pentecostal mouement from its inception
was an urban phenomenon. There is great hope for the euangelization
of the cities judging by the dynamic growth of the Pentecostals.
Contr-ary to biased opinion, Pentecostal growth is not based on
sheep-stealing." I t is the result of feruent preaching of the Gospel,
aggressiue training of the laity, ministering to the needs of the
masses, and incessant multiplication of new congregations.
II

Euangelization in today's India must be sensitiue to the
contemporary religious, social and political conteHt. Christianity is an
ancient religion of I ndia which today is more than 4 % Christian.
Euery region and state has Christian Churches, but the major
concentration is in the South beginning with Kerala with its St. Thomas

Christians claiming descent from the first century.
In 1106 the uery first Protestant missionaries in the entire
world came to Tt-anQuebar in Tamil Nadu. Protestant Christianity has
continued to spread since. Today Christianity is uneuenly spread with
concentrations in Kanyakumari, Tiruneluelli, Madras. Other areas haue
comparatiuely few Christians, great spiritual and social needs,
uneuangelized peoples, unchurched uillages. In 1986 ~ ~dj~=To.~ay
highlighted appalling social problems in the Usilampatti Kallar
community (Uenkatramani 1986). The same population had een
identified by the I ndia Church Growth Mission as potentially
responsiue to the Gospel. (Gnaniah 1983). Since that time chur-ches
haue been planted in unchurched uillages among the Kallan and otherreceptiue groups. A 1982 suruey of
Ramnad District reuealed most ethnic groups uneuangelized (CGRC
1982). R present church planting effort by Madurai First Baptist
Church in Kamararaj District is bringing response in an area largely
untouched by the Gospel.
South India is fauourable to the Gospel. To liue in some parts of
South India is to liue in "Christian" India. Non-Christians here are
friendly toward Christianity. Euangelistic efforts bring fruit in South
I ndia. Therefore eHpectations shou~d be high, goals large, plans
comprehensiue, and church planting eHtensiue when aiming at
receptiue uneuangelized groups in South India.

•

Not all of India is fauourable. Christianity is lJery thinly spread
ouer much of North I ndia. There Hindu euangelization appears a
formidable task. Rnthropologist Stephen Fuchs and other scholal·s
haue pointed out that for the most part euangelization has taken
place only around the fringes of Hindu society. Euangelicals haue
giuen little serious attention 10 elJangelization of the Hindu world.
£uangelization in the Hindu setting is complicated by many factors. R
multiplicity of Hindu castes and sub-castes is only one of the
compleHities. R current religious reulual of Hindu fundamentalism is,
another. The Uishwa Hindu Parishad, the Rastriya Swayam Seuak
Sangh, the Rrya Samaj, Hindu Mahasabha, Shiu S-ena and other militant
organizations not only oppose Christianity but actiuely endeauour to
suppress minorities and establish a Hindu State (Badhwar 1986:t
Such groups wrongly identify Christianity with the West and promote

4

Hinduism as the religion of I ndia (Michael 1983:44). "actually there is
no such thing as a uniuersal Hindu religion. Hinduism consists of
numerous sects and cults with widely differing concepts, practices,
and characteristics. Moreouer, Hinduism itself is engaged in a
uigorous propaganda and conuersion actiuity. Despite its protests to
the contrary, Hinduism is and always was a missionary religion
(Mathew 1984). Conuersion into Hinduism is a process, and it is
always in terms of groups. Many tribal groups haue been absorbed
into Hinduism through a process of Sanskritization. For eHample, at
least one million animists and thousands of tribals were absorbed
into Hinduism during the early part of the century (Michael 1983:49).
This process continues tOday.
Conuersion in the Hindu world only makes sense in terms of
group mouements. liThe I ndian social structure of the caste system
does not allow conuersion of indiuiduals (Michael 1983:48).
Christians, while opposing the euils of caste, must reckon with its
realites if they want to become serious about euangelization of the
Hindu world. Talk about winning indiuiduals to Christ out of the
masses of Hindu society is both unrealistic and unprofitable
d will
only continue to fan Hindu reaction, misunderstanding and opposition
to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. .. Only when people belonging to a
certain ethnic group, caste or tribe Ichange their religion en masse,
can they withstand the social pressure and form their own gr-oup
affiliations and obserue their traditional practices" (Michael 1983:48).
Despite (luersion to the term "mass mouement," we must seriously
. consider the impact of group conuersion mouements to Christ. How
refreshing recently to hear of a rapidly growing new congregation of
conuerts from Brahmin background in a major city! Such famil
group mouements to Christ are of great potential. I n another
instance an euangelist tells of success in bringing to Christ numbers
of his own Brahmin relatiues. The line of relationship is a Key d amic
for decision-making and discipleship in the Hindu llJorld.
II

•

•

Most conuersion in the relgions of India is through group
mouements. This is true in Hinduism as well as of Christianity. The
majority of Protestant and Roman Catholic Church members in India
are descendants of such people mouements to Christ. "si lar
dynamic led 1,000 Harijans to embrace I slam at Meenakshipuram in
1981. In 1956 at Nagpur half a million untouchables at the end of a
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long process conuerted to Buddhism.
Today the issue is uery much aJiue. Some 200 million Oalits
(oppressed:1 seek liberation. Their leaders urge that they "Quit
Hinduism" and conuert to anything that will liberate be it I slam,
Buddhism, Christianity or MarHism. This is no time to draw back but to
press forward for the spiritual and aterialliberation of the
oppressed. Let the Church become the champion of the poor and the
aduocate of justice for all. liThe Indian Church as the primary duty
to show to the people of India that Christianity is a religion of
br-otherhood and is rooted in God and not in anyone particular culture,
society or political power" (Michael 1983:51).
Uneuangelized Hindu societies, families, the object of God's loue,
should be the focus of Christian compassion in deed and in word. The
Hindu World includes communities, sects, guru cults, and the animistic
practices of Popular Hinduism: a religion of sacrifice, possession,
eHorcism, magiC (Ryrookhuzhiel 1983). EHperiences of
erty,
misfortune, disease and death are sources of fear. Strategy m st
deal with issues of power and fear. The Gospel must come as a more
adequate solution to this need -- whether through eHorcism and
diuine healing, or uia community deuelopment projects which
manifest the compassion of Jesus Christ -- and will entail the
teaching of Christian doctrines and a Biblical theology related to local
conteHtual needs.
,

Uneuangelized masses, urban and rural, comprise it primary
challenge to the churches. Strategy and message must be focused
upon particular segments. Too often we fail to focus our message.
But a generalized message for eueryone generally fails to impact
anyone! R FEBR analysis of its Tamil radio programmes reuealed that
a majority of broadcasts focused on the Christians. Alhough 80 %
were ,intended for non-Christians., 75 % actually were directed toward
Christians! I n one instance it was found that 94 % of the content
was aimed at those already conuinced about the Gospel.
Programming in most broadcasts conSisted mainly of monOlogue and
music and the issues addressed were eMplicit Christian topics with
little meaning or appeal for non-Christians.
By way of contrast, consider the focused" euangelism effort of
/I

!
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the Friends Missionary Prayer Band directed toward the Kuk a tt-ibe in
Gujarat.
The Gospel focused upon Kukna needs: social, medical and
literacy problems, psychological and religious fean. FMPB baptized
its first Kukna conuerts in 1977. By 1981 there were 3,500 baptized
belieuers in 95 congregations and 20 trained local euangelists. The
Gospel is always releuant. We too must be releuant and realistic in
our communication of the Good News.
In light of the aboue realities we may postulate seueral
guidelines for church planting in the Indian crucible.
,

1. I t is God's Will that indiuiduals and communities should come
to Christ in faith and repentance, aclenowledge Him as Sauiour and
only lOf-d! and become His disciples and incorporated into local
churches.
2. Communication of the Good News entails .. persuasion as
well as presence and proclamation, in response to the prompting and
guiding of the Holy Spirit.
II

3. The Holy Spirit is at worle preparing the ground. It is part of
our stewardship to discern where He is at work in order that we may
WOt-1e effectiuely. Some sections of population are more UJinnable
than others at a particular time.
4. Barriers can be ouercome! I t is part of missionary
responsibility to reach across barriers--cultural, social, racial or
religious--to communicate Christ in euery human conteHt. Each one
has the right to hear the Gospel in his or her own culture. Christ came
not to destroy but to redeem human cultures. It is the Christian's
obligation--not the responsibility of the unconuerted--to cross class,
caste and language barriers for Christ.
5. Where there are no churches, churches must be planted--in
euery people, tribe and language. New churches require new leaders.
leaders much be trained. leadership training is part of the churchplanting task . Identify euangelists, and other classes of leadet-s, in
the local congregation .
6.

Training must be for all leuels of the congregation through
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cell groups (e.g. Korea) and apprenticeship (learning through
eHperience). Church growth eHtension requires leaders going out into
the world as well as those within the congregation. Concenh-ate on
unpaid leaders reaching out. (Mc6auran's 5 classes of leaders is a
useful concept) .

/

•

1. Churches need missions and missions need churches. One is
the settled community for worship, nurture and seruice. The other is
the "apostolic band" reaching beyond the local church's reach but
utilizing its personnel and resources to reach the unreached. Missions
need accountability to churches. Missionary actiuity s
d result in
churches. Churches need uision for mission.
8. Goal-setting and planning are part of euangelistic
responsibility. Growing churches are characterized by commitment to
agreed goals. Measuable church planting goals and workable plans
should e set in line with our God-giuen resources and in response fo
God's call to our specific areas of responsibility and possibility.
Mission moues beyond church planting. Penetration of a region
by the Gospel has in uiew the larger Christian mouement. Church
pJanting is an essential, core task. God, Who ordained the Church, is
engaged in building His Church. He does so through multiplication of
congregations. The transformation of India awaits an intensive
multiplication of local cells of the 80dy of Christ in euery Indian
society. Our planting of local congregations will see beyond the local
assembly of believers. The Kingdom of God must be our vision and
inspire our mission. let the breaking of bread point us to it world yet
outside of Christ, a world for whom His body was broi<en on the cross.
•
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One of the most intensely Christicln (and
Evangelical) areas of the entire world is found
ill
Nor"th East India!
Mizoram is more than 90 percent
Christian,
Nagaland above 80 percent,
Meghalaya
more than 50 perce, t, Manipur about a
third.
Througt10ut tile North East the move towa,~d Ch rist
cont"nues among vario u s tribes.
L~.
The
oth!::I'""
maj or
concentr-,,~t.iCJn
of
Christians is in th e S(J lth,
especially the coas"tal
areas of
Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh,
Kerala,
co~stal I~:arnata~~a a n d
oaR Population density means
t t,at most of India's Cilristians are South
Indians.
Sou th
India is the tl0me of "the ancie n t Sot.
""rhomas
Christian commLlni"ty .
South India also was t il e
major recipient of the Ronlan Catholic infusion o"f
CllY-istianity 13roLlgh~ b y th e Jesuits,
must I, otabl y
b y St.
Fr"ancis Xaviel~ (arrived i rl 1542) and tCl a
1 ~JSS ('? tdf:;:'ql ~ f.~!:"?
by F~ol:H:~r-t elc:? NClbi 1 i
(i:.~rl'-i V(~c:I
i"l"l
1605),
and b y other orders.
Nearly a ce Itury
be"Fore the adverlt of ttle Proteii"tan t
missioflar-y
movement, the v ery fir s t F) rotestant nlissionaries in
th e
worl"d,
Bar-t llo lomew Ziegenbalg ~ nd
Hen ry
Plutschau (arrived i n 1 "706 ),
wer"e at -r"ra nqLtebar "n
Tamil Nadu , thus injecting a third, LIJtl,sran stream
of Ch l-istiarlity which w~s soon reinforced by ttle
A"glic:arls and then b y others.
5.
-rtle Church i s 4:irmly planted in Nc!rttl East
India 8 '"1d in IJarts of the South as well as in other
:i" f;:;1 c:indf':;
f.;~" q"
Bombay e:ind Hf.:\nc::hi.
"Ti le ethnolil"lguistic composi"tiCJ ll
o"f
the C:huY-cll ill
lildia
reflf.~;cts
this qeo<]t-aph :i.c clistrib ut ion.
BasE~cl
[In
B8rl~ e tt's findings
( 1982 ),
tile Church :In Il1(jia i s
nearly :2 percent Malayalam,
17 percent Tamil,
13
per-cent "Telugu,
5 perce'lt Ma,~athi,
4.3 percent
Kanndda speal:irlq,
and 4.6 percent Bitlari
tribal.
The latter cOI'~;ist o"f the Salltal,
Munda, Oraln, ~io
and other tribes who have turned to the I=t,ristian
faith in r~al,cll i and ot ll er· di s tricts.
81lt o"l y 3.2
percent of 1: h e :rndian CtlLt r "h ~Ias Hindj as its t,eart1 an(Ju i:\<;)S "
6.
Vast areas h'::IV£:' 1 i ttl Co! Chri sti an pn";:~sf:?nce"
In most of tile villages of mucl, o"F Nortll :[ndia a rld
Centl'"Eil
India it is mf""c:\l""lingless to spec::d:: Df
local
I ~ r" t ness,
t E'i-,H':,
h
[.,'to1-\,
""_ I·"I
Wi"DU""r
Cj 1" i::\ ) " OgL.lE~,
ac ~"( t. Oil orimpact
in society becal"Js' t~lere are no
local
Christians.
Ma~isive
litera"ture
distritlLltioll
campai.<]l1s ;::Inri Chr"ist:.:i.ii:111 '""i::ldio
bl'oaclc::.::\~:;t"f":;
have
broug llt the rlarne of Jesus "to rnarlY,
but still
l "t
remairls
trLt9
tt,at fo r
vas t
p opulatiofl5i
t he
Chr-istiarl "faith remains a'1 unknown and untried
entity.
There is '1(J vis itJl e Christi.ar) pre~5ence
amonq"- th~?m.
1/
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One of the most intensely Chr-istian (and
Evangel,ical) ar-eas of tile entir-e wor-ld is found
in
Nor-th East India~
Mizor-am i s more than 90 p ercent
Christian,
Nagaland a b ove 80 percent,
Meghalaya
mor-e than 50 percent~
Manipu r- about a
thir-d.
-rhrougt,out tile North East the move toward Christ
corltinues among various tr-ibes.
4.
-ril e
otller
majCJr
concentratioll
of
Christians is in the So tth,
especially the coastal
areas of
Tami,l Nadu and Andllra Pradesh,
I{er-ala,
coastal f:~ arnataka and Goa. Population density means
tt, at most of Illdia's Cilristians ar-e SOLlth Inclians.
South
I ndia is the home of the ancient St.
Th mas
Chrjstian com rnun"t y .
SOLtth Ir,dia also was tile
major recipien't of the Romar, C:atholic infusion of
Cilristianity IJroug llt by the JesLAits,
must notably
by St.
Franci ~i Xavier
(ar-r-ived in 1542) and ,to a
1 E?SSetd(:?g lree by f;:o IJf?y-t de Nob :i, ], i
U:lr-r i ved in
1605),
and by other- or"ders.
Nearly a cen'lury
before the adverlt of tt1e Prates'tant rllissionary
movemen't, ttlB very fir-st Protestar,t nlissionaries in
the
worl,d,
Bar-t llolomew Ziegenbalg and
Henl~'Y
Plutschau (arrived in 1706),
were at -r'ranqllebar "n
Tamil NadLl, thus injecting a third, Luther-an str' e~m
of
Christiarlity which was soon rej,nfor-ced by the
Allglicar'!i ar,d then by o'ther-s.
5.
The Church is fi mly planted in North East
India and in parts of 'the BOlltl, as wel,l as in other
II :i,slr.:lnr.Js l' ~
£'::.g.
Bomb ",ly clnd Hr.:l nc:hi.
ThE.' ethnc)Ij,llguistic COnlplJsi,tio l"l of the Chur-ch irl
II"ldia
r-eflects this geographic distr-ibutior1.
Based on
Bc~nrett '5 fincl:i,nq~i
<:L9f:3~;~),
the Churc: ll in Ind i a
i~;
nearly 32 percent Malayalam.
17 percent Tamil,
13
percent Telugu,
5 percent Marathi,
4.3 percent
Kannada speaking,
and 4.6 per-cent Bihari
tr-ibal.
The latter c:oll!;i!st o'f the Santal, Munda, Or aon, He
and other tribes who have tLtrned ,to the Ct'lristian
'fait,li in f~al"lchi and other" disi:xictl3.
But only :!o.2
pF.~t- c:ent of '1: 1'\ 1::.' Indi i::Ul Ch u r-c!"', h a!; Hi neJi as i ts he.,) I~t."
language.
6.
Vast c:\rE?c;\S; hf.:\vE' little Christiclr, pn,'?sent:e.
:[rl most of thl? vi l,lages of inllc h (Jf ~Ior-th India afl cj
Cf.:?nt l'''r.:ll
Indi a it i !:,. me'c:\!,,', i ngl E'f.')~:; to ~;pe2I k 0+
local
Ct,urch witrless,
outreach,
dial,ogue, action or
impact
il"l society because there are no local
CI1ri!stians.
Mc.'1 s:;si ve
l.i, tt~ratut-e
di,st:.t'- ihut:i.on
Cc\l1,p':liIJns and Chr'istit:ln r',:tdio
bl'o':Ic:lca~;ts
have
brougllt the r,ame of Jesus to rnany,
but still
it
' ",'l r', s
,t,, r' ,' , 1(::,''"
,t," I'" 1(,,1
';: ,,t , l 'T: ('),.. r'
v - s t,_
rt,') cJ p L', 1 c:\
.. t,_,l' C)_1"'\_c'>
,["_ t", ...
c.,
_
t "' f.":,. i lid,
Clu":istian 'f<::lith n~mains an unknown and u n tried
entity.
There is no visible Chr-istian pr-esence
alTlon q- t:. h ('?m.
c~"'
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7.
Christianity exists in isolation in muct,
of
India as a minority Faith of a minority people.
Across the years families,
groups and individuals
have found their way to Ch y-j_st.
The brave bL!t
embattled,
courageous but encit cled enclaves of
Christians found
in major centres all
across
Northern
India are the result of innumerable such
turnings. Frequently ingrown, looking inward rather
than toward the world,
consumed by feelings of
insecurity and inferiority, foY- many Christiarls tl e
strt_I~Nle fo
hLlman dignity clnd lpwarcl mobility has
cl:isipla-ed prophetic role and sense of mission.
8.
The Church
in
Ind i a
today
must
take seriously the hopes and strlJgg:l es of the
nlBsses if in fact we believe -that l l, e Gospel is -the
greatest liberating -force for tl-Ie oppressed.
As
Pro-f .
Arvind
"'innell
recently
a-ffir-med,
the
liberatiorl st"IJ~gle (Jf India'!s Dalits is primarily
a s-truggle for hLlmarl dignity and the right tCl Jiv~
as tl,e free people of God crea-ted in l~lS Divil,e
image (1987:8).
Ttle implications of this struggle
st,ould be a major c:onsideration -for t l,e (~h u rch
jon
India as it considet-s it~; evangE'l if:5Lic strat.egy.
9.
A base has IJee'-1 establistled for the
fLJrtt,er evangelization of the sub-co rlt inent.
rhe
Chl_Ircl, is never al' enc! in itself, the Chu,~ch is the
primary agency of the .'ingdom of God on earth.
Chul~che£;
..,re GeJd 'Si str-a_t.egy for- evangeli z i nq -th~:?
unev angelized.
St. f:'c'.:\ul' s missiem, 21~:; l~evealE:el :i_n
-t he BoDie Jf Act.s and in the epistles,
resul -t ed
ir)
chLlrct,es which were the means for doing everything
t.hat God intends for tl,e ChIJrc:l, tel de.
-Or-hey were
also the bases for fLlrther intensive evangelistic
pene -t l~atioll
o-f a region .
JerlJsal_em was tile earliest
centre
frem wt,ich the
Gospel
spreaei
thrO IJg~l(JLA t Judea,
Ga:lilee arld Samaria (Acts 9:31).
From the next Rlain c:entre at Antioch the mission
pr-oce~?c1E~c!
amclnq
I::h€~
C:-)E-? nti J. es
(Act!::;
1:~:;) •
As
c t,ur ches were Illanted,
they becanle centres for
'-'-(:?qional
Clutn22ch
«('kt.!5 l::::;~49).
1::~phesL.ls
is an
e}:ample of an eal- I y .hurch serving as the base frJr
evangelj_ l_ zirlg a vast sLlr ,~oLlrlding area (Ac:ts 19:10).
F'aul 's intended visit to Rome was for tt,e pLlrpCJSe
of estaIJ:List,ing a 15endil,g base -fr(Jm the RClman
Chr- i st i e\)"") comrnLln :i_ t y (Rom",\n!5 :I.!:j ~ :,2~~---24? 2E:1). I n I rid i c:\
tCJday the bases are alr-eady w :ll-estaIJlistled in
Sout.h
I nd i a
cmd in thE' Nor-th Ea£;t.
Fr 1m thE-SF.£'
c:c~ntl'"-_s of Cllr-ist.ianity thE~ GClsq:H?l
i_s to penetr-ate,
rlo-t or-lly the loca:l societies and clAl tur-e, blAt is to
spread t.hrougt,out t.he Sl_lb-cclllt.inent .

10.
India is a vast sociological complex welldescribed
as a mosaic of peoples.
Many
of these
popul ati ons
remai n
trJevangel i zed.
Call
them
"unrei::\ched"
people groups,
"hidden"
peoples,
resistant
popLllations,
the sinned-against
or
whatever,
the fact remains that most have not
yet
had adequate opportunity to consider seriously the
claims of
Jesus Christ.
Whether we blame the
Church for i'ts inadequacies and failures,
or
the
mista~:es
of the Western Chl~istian missionaries
of
the past,
or even if we recognize our own
faulty
communication
techniques and concepts,
we cannot
escape the reality that for most Indians the Gospel
is
not
a
meaningful
cJpticJn.
WI,atever
our
definition
of
evangelism or
of
mission,
most
Indians have
n t
yet been
confronted with
the
Christian messaqe
in
a
relevant
form
understandable
and apJJea ling within
lheir own socj,a l and cultural
con'tel,:t.
In
most
of th e socia l groups of
this
COIJntry the Gospel has not yet become flesh.
For a
majority of sub-cultures,
including many
tribes,
Cht-istianity
is not yet "nati ve," it has not.
yet
become
incC':'lrnate in th eir
loc al
st"2tt ing.
More
noticeable
in Nort~l tt,an in South,
the gap is not
so much
geographic as social
and ethnic.
This
crucial
fact
underlies the demand
for
extensive
cross-cLlltLlral mission.
11.
Mission
is not the sole pr-er"oqC'd:ivE' of
mission societies !
A proliferatiorl of
Chris'tian
organizations generally styled as indigenous Indian
mission
agencies is 'frequentl y hailed as
evidence
01:
th e
missionar y
awakening of
the
Chl~rch
especially
in
SOLltl, India.
In actuality sOlne of
these organizsations pr], mal~ily serve to promote the
organization
itself.
Many have no resporlsible
ties to Indian chLlrches.
They neitt,er report
to
CI·ILlr"ches r'C) I~ IJ :la nt chl.lr"c hes.
Some a lJparer,tly exist
for'
acquiring
funds
from
the West. through
que stionable
means.
Counterfeit
mission
is
anti-missior).
'"he wor ~c of Christ cannot
be done
tlll ougl, fraud and decejt.
Res~)onsible members
of
l egitimate agerlcies
should not give false reports.
The dishonest S l10uld
be e}:posed.
'The genLline and
reputable
should
not be brought
into disrepute
because of
the disreputable.
Supporters stl0u'Ld
carefully evalua'te before giving .
An
ino rdinate
amOIJnt
of
Indial'
mission
resources goes
into
promotional
wor'k
ctnd
adm inistr ation.
The test
should be in terms of peoples reached and
churches
p:l. ant.f:d.
I nve~:;t i gaU, on
r eveal S~ t.h a t al t.hough many
r
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,
missions claim to be church planting agencies, most
lack clear goals or objectives and have
few
policies or guidelines for achieving results (Joshi
Jayaprakash 1987).
I'F the work of evallgel i::::ing 't he
unevangelized is not effectively carried CLlt by 'the
mission agencies,
God will LIse some otl,er means.
"God's mission is too large and important to be
left tC) missionari.E'f!;;' 10 (Dyrnf?ss 1983: 198).
Thallk
God,
a
number of
India's emer'ging
indigenous
missions are faithful to their calling of
bringing
the peoples of India to faith and obedience.
But
the Iniss'on of tl e Church is much larger than ~hese
mlSSlon agencles.
12.
Creative alterna'tives for reaching the
unreached
include the possibility of deploying bivocational
persons who earn 'their own living 1n
order to witness for Christ and start cl,urches
"I"h l' <:;_ 10 ·1t... (',..:>1' tIT
- I,:,, J'. r'I (J'
(J
W h er' f2
rl C','"
"", <,~ c'l
.. ,-.;.~ d" •
.. 'c~
" "
moe:1'1
e..
c: er'l' Vf?C.I
from St.F'al. 11 together with Aq llila sl,d Pri sci lla at
Corinth, Acts 18:1-5) has considerable potential in
India.
Actllally
this approach has a
noble
trc,dition in India where significant tentma~(ers of
1"1·'
j"l <0,
'" "~, \:_
." ..]' n c_ .].l.t LJ '.,.
rl (.,'- ". ,,r-.] y 1"" """
....t·"t..
..... I"·:t, ' "
.., 1"1
(',. 1....I Y" :t
- r", c::"., ~
t" 1"1""
"',
.... ,,(,:. 't-"
...:>
,':~ ,t]',c\
Henry Martyn, William Car'eY1 and the Bese:l Mission.
'·oday,
however,
the concept appears 1.lnknown among
Inr.!ic:'\n Chr·istians.
It needs rec:ovet-y.
I''lission and
eVi::\ngel i sm n~'!ed '.0 be the conc€,?n, o 'F "ord:i. n ,~ry"
Christians,
not merely e) f professicrlal
religioLls
wor l(er s a rld enlployees o'f Christian il·1stitutiol's.
13.
The
Indian Churches themselves should
rlse to the challenqe of cross-cultIJr·al
mission.
~Iear"
the 'lhrestlcld o 'f every loc:al c:hLlrc: tl rnay tie
foul,d people groLlps flot yet evangel,ized.
Local
churches do pocess the God-given resour ces
to
engage in mission to 'the strangers near-by.
Or1e
e>lsmr1le co mes ·From Nagaland wher"e the Town Baptist
Ctll.lr·c l"l
ill DimSIJUr" WO fl cOflver ts from tt, e rl o l', -Naga
population resulting in the first Hifldi-langLlage
cong-egation in Nagaland
(Haralu anej Dozo 1987).
L.ocal
churc:tles in many parts of India could tal(~
sj. mil ar
in j.tiatives
toward
the
unreact,ed .
L.lnevangelized peoples are everywher'e,
even at our'
dam-step.
,
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UNREACHED
PEOPLES
AND
AREAS'
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All
possible resources are requil~ed
i:or
getting
01'
witl,
tt1e
IJnfinished
tasl<
of
eva r·lgelizati orl.
Llnreached people groups are found
everywhere.
It
is "ot P(Jss j,b:le j,n th is brief

,

1(2)

report to catalogue the need.
In a small way this
has been suggested elsewhere in a condensed stateby-state survey of the status of Christianity in
India
(Hed],und 1982),
but no registry of
India's
Ltnevan gelized,
unreached,
or hidden people groups
e>:ists.
The MARC Unreached Peoples series contains
a
long
list from India,
but this is not
very
helpful
as it is o illy suggestive and
is not
intended
to be complete.
Nor is the~e any
agreement as to number.
Most evangelicals, Indi_n
or foreign,
see m to use ''' he convenie t figLlre of
3,000 castes and tribes -- presumably borrowed from
McGavran and Bishop Pickett although the same
fj,gure
is found in Vir,cellt Smith's gtlfg[~ ~illitQ[~
Barr-ett (l,9E32) refers
.-of
.._- -India
............ _........ and otl,er sources.
to 26,000 castes' The nLtmber is not import ant.
The
existence of innLtmbel~able ider,tif:iable groups without a viable Cilr istian witness is the is sLte .
As
Sctlneck & Barrett (1987) point Ot_tt, Ol-,e ShOLlld not
attempt
to total
such groupings or to "l ist
e>:llaustively all IJnreached peop:le grlJUps, si,rlce the
t-E!sl..l.lting totcd.s wil l
ml'::"C:\ri litt.le m-'
nothinq"
( 'l, r')8-7
'''--)
WI-1,:\ t,_
t t121:"t
-,
: .::.,:::,.
we nee d"1 s ], n f Ol-mc~:t 1' on '_
we
will use in order to qet
on with whatever tasl~ God
..
call,s us to perform.
Is cro5s-cul,tural (1Iissi,on~l~y
oLltrea(:h needed in or'd ey- to confront these milliorls
with
the
Gospel?
Cor,sidel~ the following.
,

:l •
f:~§U,~~!"J.2Q.
UnE'! of t.he J E?i:!\st E'Vi'm<;;lel i Z E'd
areas of
India, Rajasthan has three pr'incipal
chLJrch
plan'ting in sti'tut ions.
EmmanlJel
Bible
Instit.Llte was started by ~I. A. Thomas:t. ~~ota in
1967
arld now has 100 small chlJI~ches along with
schools and orphanages.
The Rajasthan
Bible
Insti,tute fOL,lnded by Anand C:haudhary at Jai,pur
in
19'75 Ilas lnore t~ l an 60 cl'l urches in Rajasthan.
At
UdaipLlr tile Rajastt,an Pentecosta l Church begun by
-rhomas Mathew has establist'lcd several churches in
Rajasthar, and othel~ areas and also operates tt,e
Filadelphia
Bible College in Ud"dpur'.
Indi c\
Every Home Crusade has also been active ill the
s'Lste as well a~; ot.t,er organizatiorls and ChLlr chss.
Raj ast har, is the homeland of tt,e Bhil
'tribe.
Findings whict, follow ar8 s):tra"ted from the CGRC
survey by Francj,s Josept, (1982). More 'than 15 la~(hs
(1.5 million) Bhils are fC)LJrld in ,fOUl districts o'F
tile s'tate.
l'lle othel major trj, be i,s the Meena witl,
a population e>:ceedirlg 14 lal(tls (1.4 million).
The
81,ils I,ave St'ClWll reCBll t receptivity to the Gospel.
r

r
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Efforts are being made by the Rajasthan
Bib l e
Institute,
Jaipur,
a n d the Rajsthan Pen'tecastals,
Udaipur,
to evangelize the 8hils .
Out of a total
population of
18 la~(hs (l.B million)
in Udaipur
District,
some six
la~(hs
(607,~(2)(2)
are tribals.
The Christien commul, ity numb ers 2,178 which is less
than half of one percent «(2) . 35) of the tribals or
only about a ile tenth of one percer,t of the tota:L
population of the district.
Dungap ur Di str'ct is
even nlore grim wit h merely 221 Christians~
0.(2) 6
percent
of
the tribals or 0.04 of th e
total
(-"'~'7
/I B"\
pOplJ,I a't l' on
~~,
, ~.
~
an d 0:--"(2)
~~
, r'O:-B
~~
respec t
:l '
ve].. )
y
0 f
the d istr'ict.
Banswara District with atlout 5,0(2)0
Christi a il S
(1.0 per cent of the tr ibal,s or (2).75 of
th e
total
popula'tion)
is
sli gt,tly
stronger.
Chittorgarh's 551 Christians re present a mere 0.(2)6
p ercerlt of the total pop Lll a tion of the Di strict, or
r1early 0.3 percellt of tt,e 'trib d ls.
Desipi 'te the
valiant efforts being made by the limit ed Chlri stian
forces in the state,
can ther-e be any ql_Iestlon as
to t,he need for reirlforcernen ·ts from ou t side?
2.
§~j~[§t.
The situation in this state i s
sonlewhat
b e·tt er,
yet the Ct,ristiarl populat ion o~:
GIJjaY-at remains l ess t ll an half of orle percel'lt.
Re s pon se to the bospe l is primarily in 'th e form of
some eight or rl ine people movements to Ch rist.
An
effective nlinistry o f eva n gelizction and c t1urch
planting is being carried ou 't by indigellOlJ5
Indlan
Nli ss ion agencies l e d by the F:'F'iends Missionary
Prayer Ban el j oi ned RlOlr e recently by the
Indian
Ev",!llg€?lic c'll I'h s!::; icm, the Indian I"'li~:i s; ionc.1ry ~:;c:lr.:::i,('?ty,
Sil iloaln Missi.on,
Rajasttlan Bible II'lstit u te~
the
Na'Live Misionar'y Mo vemerlt and others, not e:{Clllding
tile Methodist CtlL!rch ifl Ir1elia al-ld the ChlJrct1 of
North India as well as clther existing denominations
a l-ld Clll_lr ches (Franci!5 Joseph 1(~B2).
Despite progress, tnllch remains L,lndor1e.
Val sad
Di,st lr'i(: t
wit l, 3,121 Christialls j s DI-lly 0.2 percent
. t ' :\n en! t o·f a ',o-a
ttl
I ,..:::"
~8 -7"
..... .
('h lS'_l,,'
popu.'l i::\ t,,1' o I"! OT.f"
.11•'-.
·1·~
Wit~1
6,217 Ctlris tians,
Panch MahaJ, s is bl_It 0.3
percent
Christiarl.
Vaejcldara District is 0.4
percent Christian
(7,550oIJt of 1.98 ,nillioI1).
BharL,lch District is n early 0.5 percent Ct,," istian
(5,204 OIJt o 'f 1.1 million).
SIJrat Diety-iet i£5 0.4
percent Ch ristian
(7,589 alit of
1.78 million).
T~IUS
despite corlsiderable missionary protn(~tiqn and
s om€"
success,
the Christii::lr, pDpulation in these
tribal districts remai,n s relatively irlsignifi, eant
,J

1 ''''
•
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TI,e encouraging side is that the movement to
Christ among ttle oppressed Weste l~n India Adivasis
is gaining moment Llm ,
in spite o f
the vigorus
opposition of RSS,
Vishwa Hindu Parishad and Arya
Sama,j.
Dur i ng the recent decade some 5,000 were
b aptized alld
150 wor-sh ip
groLlps formed
thrOlJgh
indigenous missions' efforts.
Moreove r, rekindled
m:issional~y awareness ill ex i sti n g l ocal churches of
the CNI
GLl ,jarat Diocese and the Methodist Church
and other dellomin~tio n s reslJlted in 10,000 added
members and
100 new congregations (Ponraj
1 984).
Here is incentive ,for fLlrther missionary olJtreach!
3. Andhra Pradesh.
Far different fro m
Weste'rn
India is the situat.i on in Eastern Andhra.
No't orll y h as coasta l Andll l'-a a s i zeab le Christi a rl
populat.ion s'temming from conver s ion movements of
t h e past, this is a ll area with s ignj,ficant movement
to Chr ist among 'the ~1indu castes a t preserlt.
This
mc)vernent
appea l~s to centr e in GUlltlJr
and Krishna
Distr i cts.
l 'l'l e r apid gr'ow'th of the i,ndi genous
denom i nation kllown as th e Bible Missiorl of
Rev.
Devadds at Guntur c:\pper.:ll~s to b[~ar" th is out.
Wi th
an annua:l growtll rate of n e~r l y 12 pel~cent ill 1985,
more than 56 percent of the me mb ers are converts
f I~() m th f.:~ Hi, ndu (: a <:5 te s (Vaf:ic.mth<.l.l'" a j
1 (~f:35) •
In a
CGRC s ur vey of foul- coasta l dist r ict s, it was found
tllat s ignif ica n 't numbers ,f rom va r-iou5s ca s tes ha ve
beeonle f o llower s of Christ and are members of
val~ious
illdeperldent a nd dencminatiorlal
chLlr-ches.
Ir) Guntur
J)istrict it was esiinlated that 2.f:3
pel~cent.
of
thf.:!
"castr~
Hind us "
ha ve
becomE~
Christians and 2.5 percent in Krishna Di,strict
(CGF<C
19fnb).
Th e c:tlall (:?nge in Andl-lr-a is t.o
di sciple the receptive Hindus as well
as
to
eVf::'1.ngel,ize tile tribes.
4.
Tamil
Nadu.
Christianj,ty is rather
ufl evenly sp r'ead in this strategic sta'te.
A sLl r vey
of MadLlrai District's
taluks re vea led tl,at
most
have
great needs arid r'enlairl largely l,Jn evangelized.
Arnong
potentially r-esp(Jn si ve peoples are
the
b ac l(ward class Kallars,
Agambudiars and Marawars
(Onani,all
1983).
l 'he appa l,l ing (:ustorns and social
needs of
the LJsilampatti
Kallar conlmunity were
highlighted
in an ID~i0 Ig~QY feattJre article
(Venkatramani 1986).
~Iost vi llages remaill
l_lnch Llr'ct,ed.
In Ramnad Distr i t
abr'Llt 5.65 percent oi:
itle
populi::'I'l: iLm i ':; Chr :i, s tii:\n.
t'lo<;;t p.t hnic qroL.lps in t.ht=~
di str ic t
remain Llnevangelizec! (Vija ya kLlm~lr
1982).
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These districts are typical of much of South I nclia.
It is thoUgtlt that roughly 95 percent of the people
gro Ll ps of
the South have few or no Christians or
ctlurches (Vasantllaraj 1984).
ssa .
In the face of tremendoLls
hal-ds h ip and oppos i ti i on,
the Gospel
strL\ggles
among
Adivasi
peoples of the
Orissa
hil ls.
Recently the
!Q~i~Q
~~e[~§§
reported
that
Christians l ive under constant fear of the V"alent
activities of the Visllwa Hi,ndl_l Parishad arld ttle
Ras ~lt riya
Swayamseval( Sangh irl Phulban i
District.
Churches are bl_lr rlt a nd Christicns a ttac ked in the
recor'l version
drive
by
Hindu
fundamentalists
(Ex p ress News Sey-v j. ce 1987).
The c r y o f the poo r
and oppressed for jLlstice irl t t'Iis b~clcward s .a'te
is a
cal :l to the C!luY-ch to champiol-' the calise of
the e mbat·t l ed an d opp~'essed.
5.

Ol~i

North East
India.
Along si. de
C I-II~isti':""I n
populatil111':5
(Jf
I"lizor-am,
I\la(;;),,~.L=\fld,
11eg tlalaya and Manipur ar e found ma n y
not-yet
converted
tribes
and
other
societies.
Evange lli za ti on
is i rl progress among a nlJmber
of
these
spear lleaded
by
Baptist,
Presbytel~iall,
Pentecosta l a nd o ·tt,e r ag en cies inclLlding t h e
Ranlan
Catll(Jli(:s.
In Ass am ttle determirla·tion o·F tt,e Amr'i
k: a r b i
people t o tlJrn to Christ has been given wide
plJblic:it y
(Bordol o i ].98~, ).
Nevert l1 81eS5 a
la~'ge
n Llmber' of
other North Eastern p eo ples
l~em ain
Llnev ,a ngeli,:f:?cI elY- p<~.I'-t l y"·- unf? v<:~ nq(? l ize d.
WllilE: ~5Cj m(?
groups a lre considered ~lindLl or B Llddt'list~
the
ma .jol~ tiy
remain as arlimist s
(see the
edi ·ted
colle c tiorl s by Karotemprel 1984 arl el Ga ss ah 1984).
6.

Inlii.a
7. Urban Centres.
deser ve specia l fOC \lS.
Mission is not c:on 'fined to
tribals and rura l societi,es.
Increasingly I ndi,a is
b~?c:c'!n'd. ng u rba ni 7.f:i' d.
'Th e r-eCE1nt Cl;m:: "UI'''hani zat.:i on
,3.lld t·'!i. ~!i'5:i on " ~:;\Jr-vey Y"e vE"c1l3 si 91 if i. Ci::iI'1t. neE'~rJ<..; and
('.:>":>'
" l' I""J l' 1 .
.j .t. .J' <
,..~
('"
J'.. nI ·t-_ I'~ e c.. ; ·t J'
T
-,
I .. e
j' 0. r
t:~. ,', c:" t·,Ip'l
'"
_
J
::.
.::>
::> •
C,
t·...
"
<=!
•
".
,,;!
,
C
P
tt,e nat:ioll's CBIJi'tol.
Wi tll a population of
6
mill:i,o ll,
Dt'~ lll t
is
Inci :i.i::!':"; thit-' c! lal'-' ge~:;t cj, ty.
ChLlrc ll !;tati';t:ics I-eveal 72~295 a dult member-s and
10 :~ ,55~
total
persorls
~ff:ili ted
to
211
congregaticln!5 of 1, 6 derl0tnillatiolls~
ne arly twice
W ~l d t
tt18 ~overnment Cer'l sus seems to inciicai:e.
Of
t he affiliated Christiarl cCJtnmlln it y,
(nOI~e tllBI-' h a l.4:
(61 'J 6(119)
ay" E? RDITI<:H I CC:\ tho 1 i C ~:;.
Amon 9
F'r'" ot e~~t i::\n t s
the Perltecostals,
EC:[ arlel Delhi Bibl,e F:'ellow~sllip
Co

1

_ .1.

~
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are known to be active in evangelistic outreach
including
church plan·ting.
Of more than
12
parachurch and Christian service agencies active in
the city,
only the Friends Missionary Prayer Band
is specifically listed as doing church pl~ntinq.
Over-all
it appecrs that serious planning and
strategies for
LlI~ban
church mLl l t i plication are
lacking.
Initiative
toward
non-Christian
popLllations at th pr esent appears to come from
v~rious independent groups and newer
denominatiollS
committed to eva n gelization.
The potentia l
i mpact
o·f a s ~Jiritual l y rej u vinated ROln an Catholic,
CNI
,:md Methodi st Church fllembershi p shoul d not
be
overlooked.
Delhi provides a broad scope for
minis·try to the nLlmerous
hnic populations of the
capi'Lol city.
Cross'-cu ltur a l mission i s needed in
Delh :i..
Or'

con s ider
anot.her·
Nor·ttl
Indi~.n
city,
Gor·a l ~hpur.
ChristiallS here compY-ise 2 percent of
t I"i i 5 LJt t clr F'r acl esh. c it y of 3 ], C'dd1 S n~?l7, ~"jlZll ) •
Out
of 5,929 ~]er sons af fili a ted to 13 congregatins of 9
d£:'florninc:\tin~:;,
t he major·l.ty are CNI
(4,:~;(l\(ZI)
and
I~o man
Catholic
(977)
Christiansn
The
ethnol in gLll.stic:: composit.ion of the Cl.t.y l.~; :::::~)
percellt Hindi,
12 percent Urdu and
41.5
~Jercent
Bojpu l-i
bLlt
l.r, c lL.ldes
significant
r-esid e nt minoriti es :
6 percellt I~epali, 1.5 per-cellt 8engali,
1.5 p er cellt
~l ar waY"i,
0.5 percent
Punjabi,
0.5
~Jey-c e nt
I~or·th Easte r'n,
0 .8 p e rcent SOlJth
Irldian,
and 0.7 percerl·t c)·LI, e~s .
Considerable scope arId
meed for cr c]s s--c lJltlJI~al nlinistry is evident.
Til e presence Ot l c:y-ge Sout.h Incli a n enclC'lves in
ci ti es such as BOfnbay and Delhi (and in fnos t North
II Lli ",u'l eit.iE'S) i s
we lJ.·-kn owll .
Durg,
M.P.,
fotexample, with a pop Lllation of 120~ 000, i s 4 perc:ent
"r' P ).. Ltg Ll. F.,.' cll.lI'- I
.,..,<= "?)
fl.
(" )
-:: E']. c.~ ~ [).
.. r 1 SSC'I, pop u 1 a"t·1 on ....~,."._.!,
\(. 1'''11:111:.1
,
J.. 5
CJ
P C?l c: f.0 11 t ~Irll. a y c:\ ], :i.,
L~ p "'? I'''C E'n t
''1' E!:1. Uc;.) u ,
and :~; pe l" c: Em t
l·~mil.
USLlally a s tY-eng Christian presence lila y be
fCLlnd in t h ese SOl_lth I ndian commIJnitj.es.
Raur~:ela
a158 tlas ether- nlinorities including the
presumably
resista n t
and lJnreac l-Ied PIJnj abis
(5 percellt) ar,d
ManoJaris (5 percent).
I'(IOJ~E' fr'equently
over' looked
is the prese nce of Nor·th Indian poplJ:latiorls in
Seu·tl, Ind iar, cit ies.
Madras, fer example, is 1.27
percent Hj.ndi., 0.81 pel~cent GlJjarathi, 0.68 percellt
I"la l-a thi,
and 0.:<:'2 pel~ c:ent ~:hndhi.
Yet. thE!~-e l.S 110
k llC)Wn Chri!5tian ministry to these eth rlil:: mirl0riti es
'fl-CJIlI
i:!n y of thfE' 695 Ch lr i stidn c..ongrE'gat.:i. ons ,;;\Ild c.l6
•

r
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para- church agencies in the city.
Bangalore with
314
churches,
92 para-church agencies
and
17
training lnstitutions, manifests similar need among
its 3.7 percent Marathi,
2.5 percent Hindi
and
other minorities.
Christian unbanologists,
fLlturologists
and
Inissiologi sts poj.nt to the seriousrless of
the
situat·on.
Chu ches for the most part,
claims
Barrett (1986),
'~. re losing the cities.'
Yet t.hen:?
is potential and hope in the pluralism and chcnge
which is the result of urbanization.
Cities,
says
Greenway (1976), are the modern frontiers of mission.
Ther"e'forf? !5trateqy to lit-each the cities first"
must receive priority (Rose & .~adway 1984). Indeed,
a.s Bakh? affirms, "Tll(= Lm-d 1.S LlI~l:lanizing His world"
(1984~91),
a Id this demands appropriate r'es ~)onse
fr'om .I:L~; Chl.lIrc:h..
Inc::I. ucic:!d i.ll t.h€·? ChLwch' 5 c~q(·;lflda
.,
for the city should b planning action to mee·t
pressing
soc1.al
and spiritlJdl
needs ill cluding
ser ious effort to disciple the masses in all of
their ethl",ic diversity arld cultural r-ic:hness.
•

•

Conclusicm
._. - - .-- - --.- .._-- ...·task is immerlse in the C1.ty and irl
the
rural
areas.
It wl.II not be accomplislled
by
committees
and conferenc~s but by the hunlble
devoted ser'vic:e (Jf the committed .
T~l~

As the People of
God engage in
nlission
they meet chall enges to f ai +..:h imd a.re liroLlgl1 t 'Fac:eto· . -face with the realities of our cl'larlging society.
Only 3 few ideeS t,ave been sLlggested in tl,e plresent
essay.
A
vast literature is avai l ab:le and s~loulcj
be cOI"Isultr:?d (e.g.
BC:lwl€,,~;; 19T7?
I: :uc h s
.l 9T:;,
th~'
c.r'r')'
~
1J
('.4,
" t l l<::;·
. t'
.! . .J.E'
. c;.
"
_, .
. . . . e_.::>,
.'or
..'1 cJ"
.1E:\nl.. ..t·Y
t d
I:::' E'::. C"I")
U nrE'i:\C'IP
ser i e~5 ,
an cI D ttH~r s)
~3p (·:~c i ,,11 :i. z ed
~5 t. ud i (.?!::~
(J-f:
spe··ific. et hr, ic:,
occupatiofl al,
r e ligicJl.ls,
s (:Jc:ial
and C:UI.tl_lral. groLlp s sl-Ioul(j be SJ l,lght out"
StudIes
of social r:tlange ? ur~ar·liza·t i oin,
oppression
arld
Bl<ploltaticln
will
be
useft~l.
Th~
varilJIJs
missiol ?gical periodica l s are a valLt a~le sour ce and
illclude ID~i.~D ~ l§ §ig l.ggif ~l BgYi§~~ ID~i~ ~bYC~b
!2 r. 9. ".f~ b Q!::!.S\ r.: .U~ r.: }. Y..l. I m:! L~ b; .\:-~ 1.1; !'"~ C g.2 g!::~ ~ I: :t. ~~ r.:J. y. ( 11 C) ~'>j
stoppecl) ,
B~li.gigD
~D~
§gfi.~ty.l.
!Dt~~D~.tigD~l
Py1l.§ti.f} gI Mi5§igDa~y' Bg§g~Cfb.J. Mi~§:l.!~1.99Y~ ar,d
o·ther-s.
Christiar, WOr~(E~rS ill India I'leed r,o+": or,J.y
aWi::!r- E·~nc' ss of t 1'' 1£;,01 oqy but Undl?f'stclndi ri g 0+ cul'll.lt·c:ll
r
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dynamics,
comn,Llnication principles and research.
Heads of Churches and Christian
organizations
especially can benefit through the study of mission
principles and histo,~y.
A considerable amount of
descriptive literature is available related to the
growth of the Church in India.
Now there ip need
for
application of
principles
and
creative
experimentation to check the LlseflJlness of various
tools and methods as well as discover valuable new
approaches in evarlgelizatiofl (Smit~l 1987) .
•

,

Mission today requires facilitators .
Unless
evarlgelicals desist from expensive conferences and
reduntant committee disCU~Sio~S of the theory of
evangelism tt,ey are not likely to get on with
the
task.
£:) 0 c:1 wi 11 use someone el sea
God's PI'" i mal'"y
Rleans is tl,e Church.
But l et the churches and
Christian J.£~adE~rs not uflnecessa''''ily rE'peat
tile
mistakes of
the IJast.
God's design
is that
"r'epentance
and fcn-gi ver,ess of sins wi 11
be
pr"eac::hed in His 1\1 am f.? teJ o:.~11 peopl(~s " (U..tke 24:47),
a mo:.'\rJd.::~t€,? \'Jhich c::cmt i nues ir, force cmd r'equires the
prayerflJl,
involvement of I~is Church in
India
in
see~ing effective maarls to penetra'te all spheres so
t.hat I',i~:; pt"'i::iise may ''''ise;:! from ~:;c)me i ,", " f~very t.r-ibe
and lc;\nguc\ge ",md pet:lple CIne! nation " (nev . 5:9).
,.... .....
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97
whose lives demonstrate that they are wicked people: .. I hate.
1 despise your feasts, and I tab! no delight in your solemn assemblie~ •• Takeaway from me the noise of your songs; to the melody
of your harps I will not listen. But lot j usticc roll down like water1
al~d righ(eousn~ss li~e . an everflowing stream" .(Amos 5: 2IP4).
LIke Amo~, MIcah 1S an eloquent spokesman of God against a
religion devoid of life and reality. Micah describes the 'Social
cannibalism fl;;f those wlio practit. injustice :
[J

I

r-

r

H!ar, y.;)u heads of Jaca fond rulers of the bouse of Israel • ...:
Is it not for you to know justicc 7f~u who hate the geod D
and love the evil~ who tear thcs kltn from off my peoplcJ"
their flcsh from off their bones i.fwho eat tbe flesh of my
pooplcJaIi'd flay their skin from 01I themJand breakl tbeir
bones in pieccs.Jf.a"Hd chop thcm up like meat in a keltle,j n
liJr.e
flesh
in
a
ca~dron
Mic.
3
:
I
L3
~
~1(.
H

•

7;.

mab!rs for violating God's taw by
Isaiah blamed the 1a,Vi'
....."
passing unju~t legislation which favo
the rich but victimized
the poor. .. Woe to those who decree jniquitous decrees, and the
writers who keep writing oppression, to turn aside the needy from
justice and to rob the poor of my people of their rightf" ([sa. 10 :
IP2). God is against exploitation and injustice. The prophets
stress the social responsibility of those in authority, particularly
those who are representatives of the Yeople of God .
•

•

The demand for social justice is clear in Jeremiah . . .. Do
justiC! and righteousness. and deliver from the hand of the oppressor him who has been robbed" (Jee. 22 : 3). The call to .. do
no wrong or violenoe to the alien. the fatherless, and the widow,
nor shed innorent blood in this place" is an invitation to practi~
Angdom ethics (Jer. 22 :
The prophetic declaration is but
a restating of the .,taw of Moses prohibiting exploitation of the
vulnerable (Excd- 22: 21L:27 ; 23 : IL), 6!9). Jeremiah condemn'
accumulation of wealth ~and prope;ty through exploitation of the
p;).;)(and needy: "Woe to him who builds his house
by
unrigh...
tcousness, and his upper roo IDS by injustice .. : Jee. 22 : 13). To
do righteousness is to serve those in want. To plead the cause ,
of the afflicted and needy. '<lya Jerl!miah, " Is not ,kat what './t>IS
·meaDl to know..-Me ? .. (22: 16). As Miranda comments, here is
an explicit definition of what it means to know God. .. To know
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I N I RO
ON. Religious
lism Is a fact In the world in
which e I
• No so euident in
past,
's globalization has
bro,:",ght major
ligions
th marketplace of all the
Inhabited conti
• Migration, trade,
world p
ond m 10
eHposu to the rei
s of the
rid.
No Ion r is ml
a one-way
c
st to East. I
's
WOrld,
East
ns
a
d
in
a
s
SiH-CO
,I
, missio ry
do. The call of the
t Is
in the cities
of Europ and A
a as w
as in Afric
indu
found
Rustralia,
the West as the
Buddhist temples
adherents of Asia's ethnic re
s trauel the globe
search of
employment, e
tion, recreation, soci
ec
0
ity.

•

This 21 st century ph n
has
the myth of
, Western Christe
m. In the p
ess Christian theologians,
missiologists and Church leaders find themselues confronted with
new" questions. What about
Christian claim: is Christianity
unique? In what does the Christian dist
tiueness consist? Is Christ
the unique
d
Sauiour? Is the Christian Gospel eHclusiue? If so,
in what s
?
s and other seemingly new"
ns--thou h
they h e been
d befo
st be c
ed
in the
present pluralistic cont Ht.
ce this S
osium.
II

•

•

II

•

e fact of
rality must b disti
shed from
f
rellgio s plural
A number of conte
rary uoices rtleu.ate what
they consider a Christian
stie
I n I ndia
Include
o
others Stanley So martha, M. M. Thomas, and a number of

,
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•

Catholic scholars. For e
e, Jacob Kauunkul, In an article
he says got
into trouble with Rome, calls us to shed any
slue te
to renounce absolutist claims
order to
collabo
th other religionists for the cause of humanity.
e
,
ordin to Kou
ul, has no mono lyon
01
ures, t
is no need for concern ouer the
tiny of the
·unreoched· (1
11,). There need be no
for conuersion, i.e.
no chan
of re
• Instead of Church eHtension, C stians should
e
trouerted seruice. The goal is not b
g the local
h
t realizing the Klngdo
5eruice of the world is to bring in
the Diu
•
P

ent inte
onal uoices include not only
undo
) but John
and Paul Knitter, W. Cantwell
r ( so from I
5m
and
merous others. In a p
tiue treatment of the fact of
reli
s
lism, Paul Knitter asserts the urgency of a new theolog
of world rellgl
conduclue to a n
roach to dial
ece
ry
for b
I
a new w
order. The
r stumbling block, says
Knitter, Is Christian belief in
u
ess of C
t (1985: 11).
Eue thing must be d
ed
ich
t impede
d
ue;
Christians are not
Jesus no
tiue for 0
(Knitter
1985:145,152). There is no place for
stian e
ness. Knitter
agrees-with P kkar
t •
st· is e reality
all names s
as
, Kris
, etc.,
d with 50
ha who
g
sI
• Christomonls • and holds
t all reuelations
relatiue (Knitter
1985: 156-151). Thus
a in the mi I of a shift from
Christocentrls to Iheocentrlsm (1985:166)
states Knitter,
s
the
test p
ise for interreligious dialogue
further euolution
of the meaning of Jesus. Knitter
Is a theocenlric Christology
which is not bo d by
thorlty, d
s, reuelation or tradition.
Knitter goes on, howeuer, to
for his 0
brand of
fun
n I ·global theolog - in
Lord Krishn and
h will e
know and pra
010
wi the
01 of -Jesus. - But, I wonder,
Is Knitter's projection
Istle1 Is it not naiue1 Knitter's
hUo
spetulatlo
a
e
ealistie induism, Buddhism,
Islam, Christianity. 5
ho
er, is
t the
igion of Ihe
ses
where 0
ge and oppress
re
d where the conception of the
orld Is better
as anlmislic. Nor is the impersonal Ultimate.
Reallig of Pan
a
Knitter ry e
clng to -spiritistic·
•

•

•

h
anity. Knitters positiuistic wor1d, which has
place for miracles
such s the resurrection, is not the world of the
ss s of Rs ,Rfrica
and Latin America, nor of Souiet Russia or urbanized Europe and
America for that
tter.
Is Jes s unique? Not in any t ditional sense in Knitters lIiew.
For -what h pened In Jesus of Nazareth repres
s the fulfil ent
of w t
as
man beings - (1985: 181). J
thus rep res
-the g st possibility of man's be
• (1985:188). The Logos is
continua
in process of incamatio throughout history (1985:189).
Jesus was merely
man but achielled di
ty. Knitter's process
theology results in a process Christology. The resurrection then is
root
not In
ous ellent but in the
h eHperience of the
disciples
d is not to be taken literally.
•

,

The outcome of Knitters new Christology and new model of
truth is a reuamp
of the Church's mission from euangelization to
d
gue. -All peoples should know of Bu
, of Muhamma of
Krishna. This, too, is part of the g I and inspiration for mission ry
work- (1985:222). The g
of -conuersio • is to make the Christian
better Christian a
the Buddhist a better Buddhist.
The present Symposium is called for
pur-pose of reflecting on
the implications of religious pluralism for the mission of the Church.
To help us we
lie the uiew 0 ts of a theolo
n, a mis
ogist, and
a fi Id euan
t ngaged in c m
nicating the Gospel among nonChristians. The diffe nt uantagepoints which these sch
rs bring
will help us to recognize issues which are among the most serious the
Church must face as it enters the neMt century. The aim is to
enlighten. What direction should the mission take? What should the
[
stian euangelist say and do as one confronts one's fellow
religionists of other faiths? Not all the issues or possible answers
will be sorted out in this brief gathering! Perhaps a sm
start may
be made. A number of possible approaches haue been suggested y
leading scholars. Our present writers will suggest others. In this
introductory paper let me share three fruitful contributions that come
from Bishop Newbigin, Canon Kenneth Cragg, and Professor Mark
Heim.
I. 'THE QUESTION OF TRUTH
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isr.op Lesslie Newbigin pinpoints the central issue in the debate
religious plu lism nd the
iqueness of Christ as aba onment of
the belief that it is possible to know the truth (1989:5 I).
stern
sotiety in
rtic I h
lost its belief in absolutes. It if is not
possible to know, then it follows
t it is q te plausible and
acceptable to worship at
y altar--or no altar--accordin to one's
preference. Newbigin challenges this assumption. To claim complete
possession of the
th is rro
ce, ut to belieue and profess to
h e fo d access to trust is p
of
man respons ilit (1989:54).
To deny the Christ
truth c
is possible, but to assert that deniol
is superior ratio
ty is both iIIogi
a d utterly arrogant.
Newbig makes the point t t Christian elief is not an indiuidualistic
affair but one
ich i
I es a c
munity. ne's relationship to God
is ot t t of a soli ry soul but of a responsible, caring community.
"We do not tnow God ••• e pt as part of a community .... God's action
for the
I tion of th whole
an family cannot be a series of
priuate trans tions within a multitude of indiuidual souls; it is
so ething wrought out in p lic history, and history is always
concrete nd spetific· (1989:54).
•

Truth co
Iy be c
mu ic ted whic is embodied, Rccording
to Chris n u derstanding, true underst
i
of history is giuen to
a particular communit which
ars the name of Jesus and in which
the Spirit of
d is
ely at ort (Newbigin 19
18). This giues
logic to electi n. The Church, s stiples, embody His mission for a
families of earth (1990:86). The indispensa Ie role of the belieuing
community is ouerlooted by the aduocates of a theocentric (n nChristoce tric) theolo
of religious pluralism, as Bishop Newbigin
points out. The Bible then is uniuersal history though communicated
throu
one people, Isra.
Bible tells a unique story which has
un ersal 8 lication.
•

The domestic tion of Jesus into the Hindu worlduiew therefore is
neither he ful nor desi
Ie. There is 0 learning eHcept within 8
tradition whose authority is accepted, states Newbigin (1990: 12). The
Christian affh Illation f Christ does not cI m we know all truth but
means w
committed. Our affirmation rests on a ,fai
commitment (1990: 13). Here is e asis for the clash with a
ph sophy of p
lis
ich assu es there is no absolute truth, only
•

4

•

•

different perception of truth. The Christian affirmation holds that this
is no mere question of preference, that here are issues of truth and
falsehood (Newbigin 1990: 14). I n our contemporary world, ultimate
reality is considered unknowable; therefore all confident statements
of lief are regarded arrogant. But Newbigin raises - critique of
d
t, calls for an act of faith. Modem society, howeuer, is not
•
willing to make such commitments--for which reason Western
ture
is lling apart (1990:23). Much of Rmerican society, for eHample, is
becoming pagan, ungodly, and anti-Christian. If there are no
abolutes, Christian ropositions are rejected in fauo of spiritual
eHperience of whateuer king. To of
beliefs as raclual truth is 0
of uogue nd is labeled .. fundamentalist, - and to seek co ersion of
Hindus, Buddhists, Sikhs, Muslims is considered -arrogant .. (Newbigin
1990:25).
,

The disappe
nce of God from the
dem worlduiew is the
result of echanistic
conceptions. This is much the same issue
that Bonhoeffer strug ed against in Nazi GenII y in his co cept of
"man come of age" in a religionless world (Robertson 1987:251,254).
Bonoeffer recognized that the Church in his day had failed to come to
terms with eHistential reality. Much the same in our day, the Church
must articulate its faith in light of contemporary realities and
illusions! I t is not only in the West: in I ndia too the so-called
- scientific - meth
and materialistic assumptions tend to
co
artmentalize and separate religion from eueryday reality.
Newbigin suggests that modem humanity needs a different set of
lenses for seeing the world, i.e. the Christian story which is the story
of God's acting. God has ac~ed, God is acting in the secular (real)
world (Newbigin 1990:51,63). This is the reality of reuelation, no mere
"religious- truth. Bonoeffer, 50 years ago, contrasted Christianity
with the other religions. Newbigin does much the same. Religion
attempts to manipulate God's power, whereas the Bible points us to
God's powerlessness and suffering--the cross (Robertson 1987:259260).
•

The unique story of God's redemption is the substance of the
Christian message and mission. The Ch,urch must be loyal to her lord:
must challenge the powers, make the Kingdom power present, and
e se people to ask the ques n hieh the Gospel answers (Newbigln
1990: 119). The logic of missio is that it discloses the true meaning of

5

the hu
n story. The ro of the Christian community is to
authenticate the Gospel. This obligation of the Christian mission
eHtends to all nations, all peoples (Newbigin 1990: 124).
Secular society is a myth! Third World Chri~tians take their
euangelistic missi
serious. There is hope perhaps also fol'" the reconuersion of the West.

II. THE QUESTION OF THE ONE OR THE MRNY
The Christologicol necessity is raised by Kenneth Cragg's
question, Is Christ M ti lied?" The question of plur Christologies
is especially signif. nt in India. Christian Christolog Cragg points
out, is committed to history, whereas Hinduism's capacity to absorb is
quite I'"e y to dispense i
the storicol. Wider Christologies may
well ssolue into myth or f ntasy. Moreouer, "plural Christologies
suggest plural conteHts of saluation, whereas Christianity is
traditionally conuersionist" (Cragg 1986: 118).
U

He , then, is a osic diuide. The Christian understanding of
reality is not the
d uiew -- a diuision seemingly ouerlooked by
aduocates of a p ilosophy of pluralism. How, then, to proceed?
Dialogue tends to stress simil ties but Iso must not ouerlook the
differences. Nor
st one ignore the .. trauoil about the old in the
uery appeal of the new" I'"OU t about by the Gospel's encou ter with
cient systems and ways of life. Confronted by the eHclus
yet
uniuersal claims of Christ, peo Ie rightly ask, Why did God Ie e s so
long in the dark?" Christian aduocotes must feel troubled,
5t
"share the perpleHities that beset the Hindu mind at the otherness,
the eHclusiuity, the p acy--as they see it--of truth which
characterizes the Christian tradition" (Cragg 1986: 182). The Gospel is
uniuersal, but its orrl
ppe
wholly foreign: what does this say
as to India's place
the nprepal'"ation of the Gospel"? (1986:181).
e
question about t e
cestors is a legitimate one. Uarious thinkers
haue sought to solue t
difficulty: C. F. Rndrews (the seeds f
Christian teaching ere sown in India b Bhakli), R. G. Ho
(the
th
e of karma is ne r satisfactorily resolued in Hinduism which is
crippl d becaus the ndu cone t of God is neuer moralized, hence
the need of Christ), ond seuerol contemporaries such os Raimundo
II

•

6
•

,

•

Panikkar, M. M. Thomas, and others.

•

Panikkar's multiple Christology distinguishes between tt,e
identification of Christ in Jesus
de by Christians) and a larger
identity of
sthood wider than the historical particularity that is
Jesus. But Cragg objects that this usage of "Christ" ceases to
connote
the
Christ
of
the
Christ
s
(1986:
185).
Panikkar
is
try
g
to
,
reconstruct Christology fro within
s cut free from
historicity. "Panikkar takes the Christ of history as only one
construct for a mystery hidden other mise elsewhere" (1986:187).1
Christian Christologies are inseparable from Jesus and the Cross,
whereas H
Christologies require no concrete definition (1986: 194).
This is a basic, continental diuide. Jesus,
Cragg states, "is only
auailable 8S a historical figure" (1986: 197). Christ is not a principle!
His form is
e and the same at all times and laces (Bonhoeffer
1964:84).
Christhood of Jesus is real
d actu • It is set in
history and
nerates history. Moreouer, there is a dynamic in the
Christ-euent ot found
any mere myth or philosophical theory.
"The actuality of the cross faces the rawness and realness of human
euil with more authority than mythit;.al figures could euer do (Cragg
1986:204).
II

The Biblical message of God's redemptiue work in Christ has
always formed the basis for the Christian mission. But it is precisely
this purpose that is questioned tOday, as Prof. Myklebust points out,
by a radical re-definition of Christian beliefs which asserts that Jesus
Christ is not the only Sauiour (1989:100).
•

"The Jesus of history is crucial to the Christ of eHperience"
(Cragg J 986:214). This understanding and realism is uital to the
struggle for social justice. A most notable eHample in India was tflat
of Gandhiji whose deeds of service, eHpressions of tfle Christprinciple, were inspired by the Christ-Euent. India's Christologies may
be many, Cragg concludes, but ultimalely there is the one, tethered to
the historical Messiah. "Christolgies can well be multiplied, giuen the
~ingul8r Christology (1986:238).
_
II

III. 'THE QUESTION OF TRUE PLURALISM
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-

•

•

-

•

,

In a lur-aUstlc, wor-Id, is· C st the Only Way? If so, how so?
asks Pr-ofessor- S. Mark Helm (1985). Plur-aliam means that we liue
with real differences, wit conflicting onswers, which is not the same
as mere tolerat
The diffe nt religions ond ideologies
e
dlstinctiue answers, haue fre
t pr-es
sition$: they ar-e not
mer-ely differ-Ing ways of eHpr-es
the same thing. The central
issue is the eHC
ness of Je~us Christ: ·Christianity makes a
un ers claim for- par-ticular per-son· (Heim 1905:54). The Christian
affirmation is that t
Itlmate
h Is not a proposition but a
person. This • do
- ,assertio'n does not• deny the presence of
in other- religions, philosophies 8n ideo
s.. I t does announce
that something dlstinctiue and u
e has happened in Jesus Chr-ist.
"The Chr-istian confession is that in Jesus we find the' parlicuJor whicJJ
Is he
a
saulng for the whole of our- co
n humanity.... All ourarent and r-eol, cannot block the transJfusion of diulne
Iffer-ences,
Ifts of grace
ich come fr-om
tionship '. th this Single,
ic '
Je . - (H
1985:66).
"
•

•

•

,

•

,

,

•

,

i

•

•

t, then, are the 0 lions
a plurolirtic world? Heim colis for
a true
• 8s Chr-istlons we confess Christ as the only
y. '
affirmation is thot.
I
who
come
to
whot
Chris
s
"The Christi
.
by $oluolloO' -- reconciliation with the personal, liuing God who
us and
es us -- do tOlue by Christ" (1985: 131). This does not
there is no truth outside of Christ.
belieue that we kno
by kno
Christ. But it does not t'
that we therefor.e know
t . t
is to know!
F
knowledge
rests
with
the
Infinite.
.
,
.
.
We rem
finite. Knowing God
Christ is
marilya saluation issue.
d
this imply
those
de the Christian· tradition? "God
is present to ' ry seeking 'heart, - states Hei
but, If'the clear-est
kno
dge of GO'd Is
liable in
st, we must conclude that -God Is
not kno
~oue in the
ost fra
tory way
mo'st other
ths"
(1995:132). The truth
t com
from God is ade ,known in Christ,
and thot truth Is occesslble to h
nlty .. The fragments are tr
fro
ts, for all tru comes fro God, though quite distinct from
Christ Is to know .God In 8 way not auallable
Christian
tho "To
-IDa 0
I t is to
all tha,t we need to know of
loti
•
God- (He
1985:134).
•
,

'

•

•

•

,

•

•

•

,

•

,

••

•

,

I

•

,

,

•

,

fore consider otherfaiths as Christian uarl~tio
s. -Th
re not to be made or remade Into

We do not t ,
or s
lass Ch
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•
•
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•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

anonymous forms of Christianity" (Heim 1985:131). We must take
them seriously, but not treat them as Christian deuiatiom: they are
not trying to be "Blristian." Their presuppositions differ from ours.
The questions-raised ..and .t
given are ot the. same as
Christian ones. "None or-these faiths is tJYlng to solve the human
problem
Christianity understands it· (1985:138). The Christian
claim-is a narrow one, that Christ alone is the mediator of IvatioR.
Ht the same time we dare not deny the
ues found in other faiths.
The proper attitude therefore is one of. true cordiality eHpressed
through an honest pluraUsm
ich respects the asic differences a d
lIi~ues (HeimI985:139):, ChQstiftnUy
.:/~ue ptuDllislll, does not
~OIllP
it 1hrouglNJ falsl! unificaUon .
•

. . ]be qu
aJso
bout .p
Bibli£al
'of jud
t. God does not
~nyone to moose a
way
I. -God all
against one's
and has euen est
what
we
migbt
te pluralis
e eternal right
and
interpretation. No one is compelled to giue up her or his-uiew of
.......
bllalJan
•
eHl!!tClse
rig to decid
1I0S
for his or
rself.
•

•
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.CUNnus ION.
Rny number at questions arise- conce,.n
e_c ume
c-unversion and related issues beyond the scope of this
paper. Hjith Fernando is .emphatic thal ,"
enicity
.£811001 eutend.to.other re
s· U9.8l:3.01).. TJreil:
.points~ and
th-e .... ",tk ru
in'otherreligions, can be utiHzed; however, "as'points
of contact and stepping-stone_s in preaching the GDspel (Fe
0
1987:299).~ We can learn from them: glimpses-of truth are there. The
Christian Scriptures con
all that is necessary for a co
lete life,
yet our perc tioos may
incomplete or faulty· so that _o ther
cultures and faiths may shed s.ome light, e.g. the ualues of reverence
and:.co
(19.87:291).; .But. the systems,tbelllseJues re
unacceptable 'and may -serve to lead peopl1!'; IIW.IIY' ftom~..ttre- Ii uth of
God (Fernando 1981:300).
1t

e question of conversion
tes eHtremist reactions,
particularly
the Hindu world. Perhaps against this background
Sa martha argues for commitment to Christ ILlithout conversion--6s

9

uiable
the Hindu conteHt. Noble as this sounds, the idea will
t be attractiue to
angelicals such as Rrles who eHpects a genuine
response with total 0 edience to Christ. While one can sympathize
with secret followers of Christ, one cannot ignore the fact of
remarkable response to the Gospel in our day in which "man who
belieue are being Q~ded into th Church which Jesu~ claims to be
build
" (Aries 1
01). The Church is an important and crucial
factor
the resolution of the debate on pluralism. Newbigin cites the
essen
ty of the belieuing community in resoluing the Truth
u stion. ,Do
effer too clearly noted the dynamic link between
Christ a . the congre tion,. "Through Jesus Christ the word of God
nd the c gregation of God are inseparably united. Consequently,
ereuer Jes
Christ is proclaimed in accordo'n ce with the dilJine
ndate, there, too, there is always the congregation" (Bonhoeffer
1964:299).
.
•
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•

•
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'The Christian st
in pluralistic world haslJe'r y milch to do
th attitude. Raym
Fung wa
Christians to 8uoid eHpressions
of
gance. R high theological uiew of other religions along with a
QUitude of respect, openness and appreciation" does not mean that
Chrlst,iaJ1s 9\Ue up ,
im,~teratiu~ to euangeli~e om~ng Muslims, · .
Buddhists and Hi
" (Fu
1988:2ff). . When Christ.aos comm , .ate
the eHC siueness of Jesus Christ, they ,are confessing their faith:
that is not orrogance--prQuided the confession is mode with
sensitiuity to one's audience. Christians cannot claim uniuersal
conuersion to Jesus C~rist, but they. are obl,i gated to uniuenal
procla
tion. Dialogue doeS n~t eHclude euongeUzing. How can a
Christ
do le.ss than share. wi
the dialo ' e partner what the
rlsti
tr~asurej~
osl? "C0l!uersi.o~ ~o Christ is co.stly ~ ... Out of
found respect ,for the other
on's faith, with a trembling hope
which Is totally 8
to re lous imperiali ' Christians inuite our
neighbo
b n8
to faith in Jesus Christ" (Fung 1988:2-5).
.
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Fung himself Is a Dud ist conuerted to Christ. Rnother such,
Isamu
amoto, tells ho be was attracted by the way in which
st hand
suffering. "Christ did not deny life, he affirmed it"
(1982:117). The u
of B
his ,did nQ,~ ~atisfy Yamamoto;s human
needs.
t identifit'ation
tb
st and His suffering brings meaning.
•
path is the way of the Cross. "I, share in Christ's sufferi g that
people
might
liue.
I
5u,tf
that
Christ
might
b
glorified.
I
t
is
in
the
,
,
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fellowship of this suffering with Christ that my quest for God shall be
fulfilled· (1982:1-17). Tbe search for God is a. profound reality and a
bJ!.:pr.oteded, no \ supp re.$~e d,
ou r
basic homan'Tight which
ploralistic world.

•

•

. . ' To retuagain to Bonhoeffer, imprisoned
e.He£uted for his
c1mf ssloo of Christ by 8 se
and aoti-t
regime, -The
mandate of the Church is to proclaim th r-euelation of God Jesus
Christ- (t 964:299). lour
sent pluralistic age, th.e [burch of Jesus
Chri's t
s no otlu!r maot1ate ibaD this.
.
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IN lHE INDIAN CONTEXT
•

by R. E. Hedlund

Introduction:
---

A glance through some of the leading Christian periodicals that I
thought might offer some current light on the subject of conversions
proved interesting. The EVgngeliqgl tli~§ion QUgrt~~ly for the past 10
years has not devoted a single issue to this topic.
I did find one
article periferally related to the subject (Olson 1979).
The
Evangelical B~y~~ of IheolQgy, published by the World Evangelical
Fellowship, since inception of publication in 1978, has shown no
interest in this theme.
The In~rn~tional EYlletiQll of Mi§~jQn~ry
Res~9rch
in 1981 carried an article on conversion in Rwanda (van
Bulselaar).
In its third year of publication Mi§~i21Qgy carried a
brief article on first converts (Hoffman 1975).
Much is said about
contextualization
and
communication,
religions
and
dialogue,
anthropology and Christology, but little about conversion in these
leading j.ournals.
BeligiQD ~nd Society, on the other hand, in 1981
devoted an entire January 1983 edition to conversion and its October
1984
issue to conversion- related questions.
These and
other
illuminating articles demonstrate the seriousness of conversion as an
issue in the Indian context today.
Perhaps evangelicals fear to commit themselves in this crucial
debate.
There is, of course the danger of giving inadequate answers
or of merely attracting unwelcome negative reaction.
Writers on this
important issue need to be well-informed theologically as well as
socially.
Despite this inhibition, and with some trepidation, I have
chosen to address this burning issue.
The present paper does not attempt to explore all of the aspects
of the theme.
The purpose is to point out the .importance of the
subject for the advance of the Gospel in India and to indicate
something of its Biblical/theological understanding.

A REr.EVANT
SUBJECT
•

It
is significant that the Lausanne Committee for
World
Evangelization held a Consultation of Conversion
in Hong Kong
Januanry 4-8, 1988.
Conversion is a relevant question in the world
today, particularly in the Third World of Africa and Asia where
dramatic church growth is taking place primarily by conversion. It is
very much a live option in India.
Albones Raj (1981) and Augustine
(1981) provide examples showing that the recent conversion impulse is
•

•

not limited to a Chr istian phenomenon.
Masses of the oppr essed seek
a meli o r at i on
through
religious
change
( August- ine
1981:51f. J.
Considerable conversion is underway in India to Islam and to Buddhism
as well as into Christianit.y.
wnat- is not so widely recognized is t.he
massive conversions of tribals and others into Hinduism through
statistical and oth er means (Kanjumala 1984; Sunder Raj 1986).
Newspapers report rising tensions and co nflict in the major
t r ibal belt of Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa.
In Chot.anagpur where
Christianity has "transformed the lives of poor tribals in the inte r ior
villages and turned them int.o proud men and women, " t.he RSS (.t{.ashtri y a
"and other diehard 'Communal Hindu organizations"
, Swagamsevak Sangh)
a r e said to have entered in order t.o tight. Christ-i an infl u ence by
appealing to non-Christian tribals in the name of "Hi ndu ism" and by
organizing Hindu fest-ivals
(l nd~n
E~~res§
1987).
In Phulbani
District,
Orissa,
the battle is particularly ugly with Hindu
fundamentalists engaging in violence and arson.
Between January and
April,
1981,
some 1 5 church buildings were destroyed by Vishwa
Hindu Parishad volunteers. "Be a Hindu, otherwise leave India," is the
Hindu revivalists war cry.
" The Christians live under constant fear.
Some
persons deserted Phulbani,
not willing to desert
their
religion. . . .
The reconversion of Christians back into Hinduism is in
full swing,
more often by arm twisting than by sweet preachings.
The
process of conversion into Christianity in Phulbani is centuries
old. . . .
The trend, however, has been to reverse gear now in the face
of the increasing Hindu offensive....
RSS sources claim that 8,000
Christians have been reconverted last year alone ....
Their goal is to
reconvert one lakh by 1990....
While t.he Hindu fundament.alists claim
that all the reconversions have been voluntary,
the Christian clergy
allege that in most cases they are forced"
(Express News Service
1981) .
Babasaheb Ambedkar, framer of the
A generatiion ago the late Dr.
Indian Constitution and champion of the oppressed,
challenged the
Mahar masses to quit Hinduism.
The substance of Ambedkar:s argument
was that conversion was the only way to throw off the shackles of
untouchability imposed by Hinduism.
The issue was human dignity.
"Untouchability is a permanent handicap on your path to progress ....
Wi thout conversion,
this hurdle cannot be removed....
So,
if you'
sincerely desire that your qualifications should be valued,
your
education should be of some use to you,
you must throwaway the
shackles of untouchability, which means you must change your religion"
(1987:20).
Actually,
argued Ambedkar,
the untouchables never were
Hindus anyway.
Therefore the oppressed should refuse any longer to be
identified with a system which discriminates and enslaves.
"So long
as we remain in a religion which teach~s a man to treat another man as
leper, the sense of discrimination on account of caste which is deeply
rooted
in
our minds cannot go. . . .
Change of religion is
the
only antidote" (Ambedkar 1987: 17) .
•

I find it interesting tha~ in the present milieu of change the
leader of the Dalit movement in India again is calling for conversion.
Marxism has failed,
says V.T. Rajshekar, and the only solution is the
religious
one.
The key strategy in the liberation struggle is
conversion.
The problem of the oppressed is not poverty but a "denial
of human rights,
dignity, self - respect" (Rajshekar in the Foreward to
the Ambedkar reprint,
1987:9).
The solution is "not reform but
revolution," possible only through conversion. Rajshekar claims that
Untouchables and Tribals comprise 30 percent of the Indian population.
If another 40 percent,
i.e.
the Backward Classes who are neither
Sudras nor born Hindus,
should quit Hinduism,it would leave a Hindu
minority less than the Muslim population of India (Rajshekar 1987:10).
This possibility may explain the frantic efforts by RSS,
VHP,
Ramakrishna Mission and various leaders to "reform Hinduism" on the
one hand and to "Hinduize " non-Hindus on the other.
Therefore these
are frightened reactions intended to retain Harijans in the Hindu
fold.
Rajshekar believes, however, that there is no turning back.
The future is with the victims.
Nobody can stop conversion to Islam,
Christianity, Buddhism or any other religion.
"No one can reverse the
tide
of history.
Time is on our side"
(Rajshekar 1987: 12).
Conversion in India is a volatile issue with political and social as
well as religious ramifications.
(Various studies show it has always
been so.
Compare Mg..§..§ Convers.iQD QI Me,e~k.§h.iI?Y.r~m by Mumtaz Ali
Khan,
S~am.i An~~ lhirth--Untou~g~ilitx~
ggnQhian SQlutiQn Qn 1~g1
by A.M. Abraham Aysrookuzhiel, and other books and articles) .
Conversion in the Hindu world is a complex and contradictory
practice.
The popular Hindu penchant for easy tolerance is behind the
manipulative practices of radical groups such as RSS and VHP.
Popular
sentiment is against conversion.
Resentment is largely due to the
understanding of conversion as a ~ocial rather than a religious event.
In
India it is exceedingly difficult to
distinguish
between
Hindu religion and Indian cul~ure, yet it is necessary to make the
attempt.
"As long as 'conversion' signifies the discarding of the
convert's social community our efforts at evangelization will always
appear to them in the wrong light" (Staffner 1973:490). Conversion, in
India,
frequently is interpreted as a negative social act.
The issue
is further clouded by the fact that there is no uniform definition ' of
what is a Hindu!
As Staffner sees it, being a Hindu is mainly a
question of birth (1973:493).
But Hindu expressions of religion are
legion:
there is no unifying creed,
it would appear that a Hindu is
free to believe whatever he likes.
There is, however, an intensity
of communal identity which militates against belief and practice marked
by
Christ-identification
and
incorporation.
"Baptism
and
'conversion,' as they see it, do not necessarily express a change in a
person's religious attitude.
It is a step by which a person changes
his
social community"
(Staffner 1973:490).
Hence the intense
Hindu opposition to conversion.
•

Becuase Hinduism is essentially a social structure (Lederl e
1973:515),
conversion is largely a stragegy question.
Given the
social and structural reali~ies of India,
the group is strategically
important.
"In the planning of evangelization the large majority
groups,
as the social key groups,
should have a high priority"
(Lederle 1973:520).
The necessary conclusion therefore,
is that
conversion in India, as in other non-Western societies (Tippett 1967),
is to be concerned primarily in terms
of group movements.
"The
Indian social structure os the caste system does not allow conversion
of individuals" (Michael 1983:48).
Thus most of the conversions in
India have been through people movements -- including mass conversions
into Hinduism (Michael 1983:48).
A vital evangelization strategy will employ approaches suited to
the various groups in society.
Caste Hindus, for example, may require
a "cultural" or dialogical approach, whereas the Backward Classes may
respond to demonstrations of the Gospel in transparent deeds (Lederle
1973:518).
In either case, conversion involves explicit confession of
Christ and identification as His People.
Yet, as Bhatt insists, the
externals should not be emphasised to the exclusion of the interior
aspects of conversion (1973:505).
Conversion to Christ should be a
spiri tual reality.
At the same time it should not negate the. cultural
identity of the convert as an Indian.
Manyaspects of this tension
have been hotly debated.
Sensitivity to cultural and
social
realitites,
as well as patience,
is essential on the part of the
advocate of Christ.
Testimony shows "that converts who want to remain
in their caste and community are not always and everywhere ostracized
by the non-Christian members of their caste"
(Staffner 19T3:497).
Cultural and social integrity along with Christian identity therefore
is possible though difficult.
The threat of social excommunication,
"force and inducement," prevents many Hindus from changing their
religion,
states Saldanha (1983:18,22).
Pinto elaborates on this
point, quoting several contemporary Indian Christian thinkers:
"
Any religious conversion amounts to breaking away from
traditional cultural and religious home and it is a personal
uprooting. .
As a solution to this conflict between religion
and community by conversion, Staffner speaks about the
possibiltiy
of a Hindu accepting Christ and yet retaining
his membership in the community. Similar reflections . have
been expressed by Kali Charan Benerji, Nehemia Kalnath Shastri
Goreh,
and Brahmabandab Upadhyaya. According to them, being
a Hindu does not depend on believing in a particular creed .
Hinduism in fact has many creeds. "Being a Hindu means having
been born into a social group
which is recognized as
belonging to the Hindu community and avoiding everything that
would lead to one:s separation from the group in which one
was born."
•

Pushparajan points out that the Hindu community and
religion are d i stinguishable only in thought a n d are not
separable in the ac~ual reality .
Again Staffner
r ightly
says:
"As long as Baptism i mplies a change - over fro m the
Hin du commu n ity to ~he I nd i an-Christian communi ty ,
eve r y
end eavou r
to s p read the Ki ngdum of Chr ist will be seen a s a n
a tt e mpt,
o n the p a r t of t h e Indian Christian community.
to
inc r ease its n um)fe ri ca l strength at the e xpense of the Hi n d u
commun ity. " Perh aps t h is c al ls f o r n ew ways o f
presenting
Chri s t
as s u ited to the Indian context. And it may involv e
c hanges in the existing e ccl esial s t ructu r es in I n d i a.
It
certainly d e mand s mo r e pra ye rful res e a r ch in t h e very nat ure
of c ommunion an4 so lidari ty with othe r rel i gions , a s r e gard s
reve l a tion,
the s acrame n ts ,
do gmatic f o rmul atio n s
a nd
hierarchical structures ( P int o 198 5 :202 -203).
Religious conversion has p o liti c al and economi c r a mifi cati on s ,
especially for Harijans (Pushparajan 19 83 ) .
The case o f tribals is
somewhat better.
The Adivasi conve rt does not leave his community nor
reject his tribal identity (van Exem 1986).
In Christian faith
they find satisfactory answer s and are able to redeem and strengthen
their tribal identity and c ulture (Fuchs1986:106).
As with other
Indian societies, conversion in tribal c ommunities should be group
conversions (Fuchs 1986:1 0 3). An apologeti c for evangelization would
show the social and spiritual r e levance o f Christian conversion
(Kanjumala 1984:316 - 321).
Conversion,
states Bishop Solomon Doraisawmy, is a process,
primarily spiritual,
whereby a convert enters into a spiritual basis
of living with God through Christ (1986:35).
He cites the lifetransforming conversion experience of the Vaishnavite Brahmin,
C.T.
Venugopal, that "the basic Christian experience is essentially an
inward awakening which does not recognize the barriers created
by caste, and community " which is very different from proselytisation
from one religion to another (Doraisawmy 1986:41,42). Venugopal found
a spiritual reality in Christ which revolutionized his own life and
caused others to confess their evil ways. Another notable convert was
the Konknasth Brahmin,
Nilakantha Sastri Goreh whose reading of the
New Testament caused him to lay aside his Hindu philosophy for
the Christian faith, a decision which caused him enormous suffering
(Doraisawmy
1986:43-45).
The
great Tamil poet
and
scholar,
Krishnapillai, a devout Vaishnavite of a Vellalah family, from despair
came to salvation in Christ and became a means for bringlng a number of
others to a similar change of heart (1986:47). Narayan Laxman Har3he
was a Marathi Brahmin whose conversion brought persecution but also
new joy and peace in the forgiveness of sins (1966:50-51).
The famous
poet,
Narayan Varnan Tilak,
of orthodox Brahmin tradition,
was also
drawn to Christ and experience spiritual transformation;
eventually
his wife,
Lakshmibai,
also became a Christian, and together they
became servants of the poor (Doraisawmy 1986:53-56) . . Pandita Ramabai
was a Maratha Chitpawn Brahmin whose conversion brought criticism and
•

••

r ejec t ion but whose de v oti on to the cause of downtrodden women and the
needy gained h e r recogn ition as an Indian saint .
The life of Sadhu
Sundar Sin gh , the Sikh convert to Chri s t , is a s t or y of suffe ring for
t he Gospel.
All
the above a r e i n stances of p r estigi ous "high
caste"
co nve r s i on s t o Christ.
The Gospe l, h owever , i s good n e ws for a l l ,
incl uding the 50 -called unt ou c habl e s o r de pres sed c lass e s.
Chri st ian
mi ss i on t o the o ppressed was i nevitab l e .
The urge nc y of the
situat ~on,.
states Bishop Do r a i s awmy, a nd t h e demand of t h e Go spe l of
Love, make the missi on necessary.
Conversion has brought hope and
determinati on to some of the needi es t an d most bac kward p e opl e s o f
Hindu caste soc iety an d has brought soc i a l transf ormati on a s well as
n e w spiritual life among triba l soci e ties in India .
Do raisawmy makes
the point that the book, Qhri sti su!it.Y. in InQ,ia -- h. Qri ti c al Qtudv
published by Vive kananda Ke ndra Prakash, as we ll as the notorious
Thyagi Bill and various 50-ca lled Freedom of Religion Acts in states
such as Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, a nd Arunachal are all efforts to
prevent the Christian mission from reaching the outcastes and giving
them basic rights and social justice and h ence making them human
beings (1986:77).
People opposing the miracle of conversion of the
tribals and others should give up their hate campaign and fear "and
accept the sonship offered to all nations and all religions and come
to the reconciling power of the Cross for the New Life awaiting each
one" (Doraisawmy 1986:26.3).

•

Writing in similar vein,
E.D. Devadason objects to those
objecting to conversion:
"Equality does not consist in blocking
conversion from one religion to another (1982:25).
The right to
convert is a political right (1982:20).
For people hurt by centuries
of bondage -- nearly 70% of the , population consists of landless
labourers -- conversion may be an economic and social necessity
(1982:14). Conversion~states the Jesuit scholar Van Exem, is a tribal
right (1981).

.

In
contemporary India we are well-aware that terms
like
evangelism, missionary, mission, church growth, and conversion are
suspect.
Christians
should be judicious in their choice
of
terminology.
At times we resort to euphimisms, e.g.
"leadership
training' when we mean missionary training, ~yva~tik in place of
evangelist, etc. In conversion with Hindu friends,
in place of
"conversion"perhaps we may speak of "enlightenment " or " regeneration."
But, as Bishop Stanley Downes recently remarked, we cannot dispense
with the concept of conversion. Conversion, rightly understood, is a
Biblical requirement.
The Christian appraoch presupposes the necessity of conversion.
"There is no new humanity if there are not first of all new
persons ... " (Paul VI 1975:18).
The renewal of society requires
renewed people.
"The most idealized systems soon become inhuman... if
•

•

I

•

•

those who live in those structures or who rule them do not undergo
conversion of heart and ou~look (Paul VI 1975:30). Conve rsi on is a
Biblical and theological conce n.
All related aspec s only s em from
this foundation.
BIBLICAL DATA
Theologican s find several conversion ideas in the Bibl,
e.g.
nation~l
conversion (as in the ays of Moses
Joshua,
the Judges,
Hezekiah,
Josiah and Jonah);
~emporarY conversion (perhaps Hymenius,
Alexander and Demas);
repeated conversions (of the lapsed);
and tru~
conversion which is defined as a change rooted in regenera~ion in the
conscious life of the sinner by the Spirit of God (Berkhof 1962:482 484).
Some theologians stress the jnstantaneo~ nature of conversion
as a definite change in direction from the movement of regeneration
and faith (Buswell 1962:183).
Others understand conversion more as a
grady~l
process involving several stages.
In any case,
God is the
author of conversion in which man cooperates (Berkhof 1962:490).
In the New Testament conversion means "the divinely effected
change of heart which leads to salvati on" (Kittel 1985:590).
The most
commonly used Greek word was m~tanQi~.
Therefore conversion may
be thought of as a "metamorphosis whereby one passes from the
modality of fallenness in~o ~he modaitly of savedness " (Verduin
1970:73).
The repentance which is part of conversion breaks free
from sin.
This clearly dis~inguished from regret
which is
merely sorrow for the results of sin.
Conversion is "a• :t.1H:ning
of a man's mind and heart and life in the direction of God"
(Barclay 1972:25). Conversion means turning.
Johnson and Malony,
in a helpful study of the subject, show that
turning denotes the human side of conversion.
Terms such as
repentance and faith also indicate a human response to the divine
call.
Conversion also has a divine side.
Both aspects run parallel.
"At no time is conversion purely an act of the human will"
(JohnBon
and Malony 1982:76).
Turning is in response to God's work in the
person.
It is the work of the Holy Spirit as is abundatly clear from
the conversion accounts of the Book of Acts.
" The biblical examples
of conversion begin with God's initiative.
They may very in the
context of truth responded ~o,
or in subjective reelings, or in both.
But each conversion is seen as a unique personal response to a unique
call of God" (Johnson and Malony 1982:77).
Each conversion experience is unique.
Yet the Book of Acts
•
reveals a number of common features:
"the activity of the Spirit of
God,
the presence of the Scriptures,
and a commitment to the living
Christ as God and Saviour " (1982: 77) .

•

•

•

Jes u s es tab l ished the ne c e ss i t y of conve rsi on.
He said, ' Onl e s s
you turn ( unless you are converted) , you will not enter the Kingdom of
heaven " ( Matt. 18:3 ). The turning is t oward God. Pe ople at Lydda and
Sharo n " turned t o the Lo rd " (Aac t s 9: 35), Tho se who believed a t
Anti och "turned t o the Lo rd " ( Ac t, s 1 1: ;2) .
Paul exhort,ed t,he Gent,iIe s
to r e pent and " turn t o the Lo rd " (Ac ts 26 :20 ) .
Conve rsi on a lso means
turning away from some things .
The · hessal onians turned away from
ido l s t o s erve the living and true Go d ( I Thess. 1:9). It is a call to
turn f o rm darkne ss to li ght, and fr om t,he p ower of Sat,an o 'Go d (Acts
26:18 ) .
Peter likewise established the necessity of repentance as part of
spiritual c onversi o n:
"Repent, there f o re, and turn to God, so that
your sins may be wiped out ' (Act,s 3 : 19) . "Both repentence and turning
to God are seen as the necessary consequence of Peter's preceeding
address.
Peter
had pointed out to t,he people that they had opposed
God by killing His Messiah . This passage establishes the pattern for
biblical conversion.
Repentance is therefore an int,egral part of
conversion" (Johsnon and Malony 1982:19).
Faith is the positive aspect of conversion.
"Repentance is a
turning from sin;
it also involves an unconditional turning to God.
This surrender involves a contrite heart, and a total commitment to the
will of God" (Johnson and Malony 1982:81).
Repentance and faith result in changed behaviour.
"The religious
experience of conversion is inseparably bound with ethics.
Obedience
confirms experience" (Shenk 1986:1).
Paul's message included a call
to the Gentiles to "repent and turn to God and perform deeds worthy of
their repenteance" (Acts 26: 19-20).
Baptism is closely linked to the call to repent (Acts 2:38).
This relationship should be kept in mind by those who suggest
dispensing with the parctice of baptism. In the New Testament baptism
is a symbol of conversion. Those who believe were baptized (e.g. Acts
16:33).
They also were added to the Church (Acts
2:41-47).
Conversion,
though personal,
is not individualistic;
it links
believers with other believers. Conversion leads into the Church .
•

"Conversion means not only the beginning of the process of
santification, it also means the end of radical individualism
since
•
the
person is incorporated with a
fellowship"
(Johnson
and
Malony 1982:84).
Here is seen part of the cause for the clash with Hinduism. Some
theologians therefore have suggested that converts might live out
their Christian faith while remaining Hindus, a proposition not
without difficulties.
Bhatt, for example, proposes, "Conversion in
the Indian context means accepting Christ as the Saviour and being an
evangelising leaven inside Hindu society, culture, philosophy and
•

religion " (1973 : 513) .
A noble ideal,
surely, yet o ne wh ich is not
e nti rely r ea li st i c a nd which overlooks t h e r o l e of the c ommunity of
God's People the Church;
St.
Paul ( Acts 14: 8-1 9 , 17:16-3 4 ) did not
deny the v a l idity o f insights from oth er rel i g i ons a n d cul~ures (Shenk
1986 : 3).
Neve r theless
he banded these convert s toge ther i n to
cong r egation s o f t h e r ede e med .
Religion , as Shenk obse r ves,
can be
bo th a s t e pping-s t one and a st umbli ng b l ock to Fa i th (1986:3).
,

In h i s v a lu a bl e s tudy,
Sh e n k (f r om Mi c hae l Green ) e xpla ins why
conv e rsion was ali e n t o t h e Greco-Ro ma n me ntality.
Firs t , r e l ig i o n
did not require b e l ief,
o nly t h e c ustomary s acrif i ces to deiti es .
Sec ond, ritual p ieity , n ot e thi cs, was important.
Third, rel i gion was
never exclusive whi c h made i t diffi cul t to c omprehend t h e e xclusive
demands of Chri s t ian f ai th ( 1986: 2- 3).
All three have very c l o se
parallels in Hinduism today.
Aga i ns t t his bac kground the Apostles
preached Christ a s the Only Name (Acts 4:1 2 ) and ca lled people to
repent and obey the Gospel (Acts 26: 20)
~ •• _"j.tL(
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TheA in ' our day is for dial o gue (non - confrontational and noncommittal).
~ossibly some
current dial o gi c al approaches reflect the
theological drift of the past c ouple of decades which has cooled any
desire for conversion which might disrupt the drive for dialogue
(Glasser 1983;88).
It has eVen been argued that Israel in the Old
Testament entered into cultural dialogue with Canaan. Perhaps so.
It
need
not follow that God's People should compromise with the
"detestable practices:
of their neighbours. St. Paul in his dialogue
with the Athenians (Acts 17) brought them the possibility of knowing
the "unknown God" (Johnson Samuel 1986).
"To delete the possibility
of conversion in dialogue is not consistent with the apostl~s in Acts"
(Shenk 1986:4).
Our dialogue with other religions likewise must come
as a witness, in the Spirit of Christ with the objective of confessing
Him Lord.
In the New Testament we see people coming to faith in Christ out
of diverse backgrounds.
Conversions follow several patterns, group as
well as individual.
"Acts does not insist on stereo typed conver~don
experience,
but it does insist on conversion"
(Shenk 1986:2).
On
Pentecost , a massive group movement began and grew (Acts 2:41,
47);
4:4; 6:7).
A similar phenomenon took place in Samaria (Acts 8:12).
Household (family group) conversions are recorded in the cases of
Cornelius (Acts 11:14),
Lydia (Acts 16:15), the Philippian jailor
( 16: 33) .
This pattern is also quite " Indian " and relevant for the
practice of evangelization in this country with its group approach to
all important events.
In his study entitled Pauijn~ 'fh~o19~ ~g Mission ~~~iceJ Dean
Gilliland devotes two entire chapters (more than 45 pages) to
conversion.
Conversion,
he concluded,
will transform not only
individuals but eventually the convert's world (1983:116).
Paul
preached the possibility of forgiveness and cleansing:
"through Jesus

•

t h e forgiveness of sins i s procla imed to you " ~Acts 1 3 : 38; cf. 2 6:18).
The o u tcome was a n e w r elat inship desc rib ed in terms of ju s t ification
and recon ciliati o n.
" We have been j us ti fi ed b y His b l oo d . ... we were
reconciled t o' Him t h r ough t he deat h of His Son" (Romans 5 : 9- 10 ).
This
r elationship is d escribed as r edempti o n wh i ch re s u l~s in pe rs o n al and
soc i a l transf o rmati o n.
" Christ has r edeeme d us " (Gal. 3: 1 3) , He "gave
Hims el f
fo r
us to r edeem u s fro m all wi c k edness a nd to p uri f y fo r
Hims e l
a peo p le who a r e His v e r y own,
eage r t o d o what i s g ood"
( Titus 2 :14) .
The i mpaact is so r adi ca l i t is e xpr es sed in ~e rms o f
"If a nyo ne
n e w c reation whi c h i s the r es ult of n a ming Je sus as Lo r d.
is in Christ, he is a new creation ... This is f rom God , who rec o nci le d
us
to
Himself through Chri s t
and gave u s the
ministry
of
reconciliation" (II Co r .5 :17 - 1 8 j .
Gi l lil a nd make s t h e p oin t t hat "a
missiological defin i tion o f
conve rsi o n wi ll h ave t o d o with the
concrete evidences of change " (198 3 :102 j.
Christ's Lordship is t o be
expressed
existentiallY and contextually.
The
Thessalonians '
c onversion,
for example , was an expli c it turning "f rom idols 1:.0 serve
the living and true God" (I Thess.
1:9 ) .
It is as drastic as truning
from darkness to light,
from Satan to God (Acts 26:18).
Conversion,
then, means a marked change which is made p o ssible through the work of
the Holy Spirit.
Conversion is the worK of the Holy Spirit.
"God has poured out
His love into o ur hearts by the Ho ly Spirit" (Rom.
5:5).
Conversion
therefore has a particular beginning point.
Nevertheless,
as
Gilliland insists,
we must not think of it only as a single crisis
event,
for God's work in conversion is a continuing
process
(1983:109),
Conversion at a particular time is a beginning.
Jesus
called people to come,
follow Him (Mark 1:17),
11:. was a
call to
repent and believe the Gospel (Mk.l:15).
"To see conversion as the
entry way into the kingdom puts things into perspective:
(Gilliland
1983:111).

INDIAN APPLICATION
Conversion as the starting point gives serious importance to the
nurture role of the Church and for fostering Kingdom values.
This
includes the responsibility to evangelize. Pope Paul VI stated it
well:
"The Church evangelizes when she seeks to convert"
(1975:18).
Every Christian, someone has said, needs thre~conversions:
to Christ,
to the Church,
to the world.
The three are not unrelated.
In India,
from a missiological perspective, we might also observe the importance
of different kinds of conversion.
For most there must be first of all
a turning from other faiths and ideologies to Christ, what Paul speaks
of as turning from idols to the living God (I Thess.1:9). It is marked
by a decisive act, e.g. removal of religious or magical peraphernalia.
The
decision is
made concrete by some such
demonstration
of
determination.
This is followed at some point by baptism.
The former

act marks t he leaving of the old.
Bapt i sm means i n co rpo r ation in~o
the n e w.
Appro pri ate r ites of separation as well as of in corporation
are a n impo r t ant missiological i n g r ed i e nt fo r t he I nd i a n context.
Tippett ( 1 9 61) p rovides several vivid examp l es ~
The Pe ri od of Incorporat i o n varies i n len gth and is part ly
con d i tio n ed by the mi ss i onary po l icy.
It is a p e ri od of train ing and
instructi on whi ch gen e r all y leads to baptism , t h e f ina l Act of Fu ll
Incorpo r a ti o n .
Thi s is a ceremon i a l and s ymbolic ac t.
Let me
It
d esc ribe an Angli can baptismal ri te f r om the Ea s te rn Solomons.
concerns a fa mily group incorporat i on . The family has been pre pa red
and has built a c hurch in the vi l lage f or wo r s hip. Oth e r Chr istians
have come t o r eceive t hem in t h, e vill a g e for wo rsh i p.
Other
Christians h a ve come t o r ece ive them into the Church.
They l e ave as a
proce ssion from th e c hurc h building and c alIon the ' c hief ' , who , with
his wife,
the n his eldest son a nd hi s wi ie, followed b y t he remainder
o f the extended family,
join the procession, and p r oceed t o a nearby
mountain s tr eam.
Th e Ch r i stian s take up their pos i tion on the church
s i de of the stream a nd the ext ended family to be r ecei v ed o n the
opposite side .
Some o f the family have been ready ior this act for
some ti me, but they have waited until the wh o l e g r o up i s r eady so t hey
c an be r ece ive d a s a g r ou p .
Their t r a nsiti onal ~ ra ini ng
as
cat echume n s i s over , and n ow they come , one by one, from the heathe n
The bishop or priest stands in mid-stream .
As
s ide of the stream .
they come each is baptized by affusion with three movements.
They
the y pass on and take their place with the other Christians waiting
for them on the church side of the stream. The symbolism reminds them
that they have crossed over from the way of death to the way of life,
that they have left something and been incorporated into something
better,
that they are dead to the old man are now new creatures
6 ~ 4 7-) .
,

•
•

Group movements currently reported from the New Guinea Highlands
provide us with much information about the process of inc o rporation.
Christian advocates engage in personal work until enough persons have
been convinced and prepared for incorporation by means of a community
ceremony.
The preparation may go on for years, but this varies.
In
any case it leads to a symbolic liturgy which is meaningful to the
people.
Vicedom witnessed such a ceremony at Mt. Hagen,
where the
advocates had been busy for about four years. The first day of the
festival was given to a demonstration of heathenism with all its full
pomp and display.
Here again was the reminder of what was being left
behind (Cf.
crossing the river).
The second day was devoted to
Christian decision.
The people had come of their own free will.
The
missionary addressed them - did they really wish to become Christian?
Each chief presented his group as a body of persons,
and each chief
carried a number of small pieces of wood.
He turned to his group and
they engaged in a formalized dialogue.
•

•

t

Displaying t h e first piece of wood the chief said,
" This is war.
We used to fight one another .
We could go nowhere without fear.
Since the word of God came ~here has been peace.
Shall we go back to
war?"
The people replied,
"We choose peace.
We shall not fight
again. ,.
Whereupon the chief hurled away ~hat piece of wood.
The
.second piece of wood was sorcery and the ritual was r epea ted.
The
third was infanticide and this was add r essed ~o ~he women of the
group.
Then followed theft, adultery and ancestor worship.
Thus, in
a socially approved tribal demonstration, ·the pre-Christian values of
war ,
soce ry,
infanticide,
theft, adultery ~nd ancestor worship were
symbolically r ejected .
Rather ~his had been a symbolic confirmation
of
the rejection they had already made at the beginning of the ir
training.
It was a co nfirma~ion and consumation of the act o f
separation.
' .
Central Highlands
··nn" "
9-51 !-{-38-) . Thi s.. al so was
a symbolic demonstration.
The candidates marched to church and on
the way were confronted with a fork in the road.
One branch led to
the church and the other to a pit with a rire.
The devil was dancing
near the pit.
At the fork in the road the candidates were met by evil
spirits, who tried to turn them from the right path.
There were also
good forces urging them to keep on the right path.
The drama was
entirely indigenous and aimed at bringing into focus the continual
conflict of the religious warfare.
A

•

baptismal

drama f rom the New Guinea

.0//

The structure of group conversion from animism continues to be
the same.
. The danger of creating cultural voids by
foreign
evangelistic
methods,
and the vulnerability of converts being
separated from paganism,
but not properly incoporated into the new
way,
is the warning of the last century to us today.
The process of
conversion is not really completed until the converts are truly
incorporated into the fellowship (I John 1:1-3). For many this first
conversion is primarily a change from another religion or philosophy
to Christianity.
The second kind follows.
It is the spiritual
conversion known as the New Birth (John 3:3) or regeneration.
This is
the work of the Holy S.pirit (In .. .3:5-8).
Both kinds of conversion are
essential.
In Nagaland,
entire tribes came to Christ in vast people
movements.
For many this was a conversion from paganism
to
Christianity.
Then came revival.
As the Holy Spirit swept through
Nagaland, many of these Christians experienced for the first time the
inward,
transforming work of Grace described in John 3.
Without the
second,
spiritual conversion, the next generation of the Church
becomes nominal.
It follows that all Christians need to be converted.
Each generation must appropriate the blessings of God's covenant for
itself (Jeremiah 31:29-31,33):
a
solemn
responsibility
especially
for
•
Church leaders.
Joshua,
long ago, reminded the Israelites that -they
temselves were responsible to choose (Josh. 24). Moses clearly had in
view the necessity of each generation coming to terms with God'~ plan:
"Their children who do not know the Law must hear it and learn to fear
•
•

•
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All human

of dignity

God,

"The

as Good
was

a horror

which

makes

is God's

As C.S. Lewis

to God and to himseH

not because

God made

of his free

all mankind
poluted,

him

so

will"

fell

into

separated

sin.

from

God,

has universal

is not an isolate!

of the consequences

a

the rebe Ilion.

creature.

as God's

source

care.

The sin of Adam

Bible,

to the

awakened

creature

fallen

morally

the main

work

followed

tha.t

News

In his provocative

Gospel

is now

muns

person

situation

to a

as a creature

so by the abuse

before

implications.

attaches

All are

which

to the universe

human

of

of the Creator.

redemptive

God's

and disoriented.

The

dignity

The human

"man

of the race

unity

God,

the creatures

missionary

of God's

of the Fall,

he has

(1959:57).
socially

and that

became

ill-a.dapted

His

of God -- all

system.

the Christian

the disruption

disobedient,

His feet.

comes

and social

<1982:79,96).

records

the doctrine

but because

that

and the object
also

and a creature

religious

in India

In

from

of humanity.

person

of the Creator

untouchables

conscience

social

concept

of the human

shows

•

of redemption.

the image

of an oppressive

study,

with

estimate

some

as to a Brahman.

in the likeness

and in need

from

The same

in the Biblical

-- made

God made

in the image

Creator.

of

doctrine

of the Gospel

All are equally

one, to a Harijan

system

as well,

race

and no low.
their

that

and others

the human

reflect

as to a rich

basis
equally

and thighs

made

The Biblical

understanding

no suggestion

His chest

to Genesis,

to humanity.

for an adequate

is in the Bible

according

poor

relates

Humanity's

Word

to man,

of disobedience.

rebellion
commences

This

the Christian

mission

speaks

to

necessary"

1973:xviil.

Alienation
estrangement

from
from

God has societal

God has profoundly

ramifications.
tragic

"Man's

effects

on his relationships

•

with

his fellow

man"

in the caste

system.

Mangalwadi

makes

easily

perceive

that

(Song
Speaking

the point

1975:210).

Nowhere

of the victims
that

these

it is not God who
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of caste

so-called
made

•

is this

castes

more

evident

oppression,

"inferior"

human

but the Devil!

than

Vishal
beings
The

caste

s ystem

has been

the

means

of keeping

oppressed

and poor

and has prevented

and social

change.

In contrast

teaches

that

all humans

are descendents
that

all human

objects

of God's

love

by repentance

Church t
gives

and faith
Unity

hope

Adam

in the Garden

Osthathios
being

his brother's

are not your
Human

us, we

for change

given

ought

however,

not even

but your

reveals

because

the

in the Gospel

which

1990:3).

human.

as Geervarghese

ask Cain's

has given
brother's

humanity's

the

it means

for his fellow

that,

Mar

old question

a higher
brother

need

all

also

equally

(Mangalwadi

than

for it

into one bod y,

responsibility

For our Lord

keepert

hope

are restored

No, more

keeper.

brother's

failuret

was

but also

gives

power

of God and that
The Gospel

all are united

and dignity

keeper.

reminds

sinners

political

for equality,

and E:ve.

The Gospel

enslaved ,

achieving

in the image

are equally

to the oppressed

his brother's

from

Adam

in Christ

disunited t

is the basis

equally

parentst

in Christ.

great

Man is

made

beings

by one Spirit.

them

the Gospel

of the same

teaches
that

are

them

about

answer:

"You

"<1980:107).

for help

from

outside.

RACISM
Racism
racist

bigotrYt

problem,
based
man

is a perversion
preiJdice

Professor

on caste

Hanumanthan

and carried

Biblically

reprehensible

The Biblical
cause

notion

1982:57),

curse

his brothers"

of caste

inferiority

India

not tolerate

caste

of the

of untouchability

of man's

inhumanity

domination

(Manickam

to

and

1982).

treatment

the Church

of the origin
superiority

exists
extent

There

(Genesis

manifestations

segrega tiont

of Canaan,

misappropriated
racial

account

e:vidence

to the practice

of slavery

into

does

based

(Prabhakar

on caste

1981: 19)

are

and indefensable.

has to some

communitYt
Noah's

over

Bible

In his documentation

and preferential

of untouchabilitYt

disabilities.
(Thomas

a form

practices

hierarch y

the Hindu

refers

In South

1979:2).

perpetuates

Discriminatory

The

or discrimination.

as one of the ugliest

(Hanumanthan

oppression

of creation.

9:25). 2

who

or to justify

contradicts

which

discrimina tion

and other

the Church,

been

flatly

and inferiority

able

be Canaan;

though

to overcome

is no iJstification

"Cursed

by some

that

of the nations

It is unfortunate
wished

to support

apartheid.
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caste

this

the false

Scripture

should

alienation

interpretation

of slaves

that

social

an imperfect

for a racist
a slave

is the root

shall

passage
premise
not be

of

he be to
was
of
•

mlS-

directed
God 's

to bolster

salvation.

nations

In Genesis

contains

table

ill-founded

showing

10, all

no hierarchy
equality.

All human

of God, equally

beneficiaries

of "the everlasting

of all flesh

of Noah

"the nations

10:32).

The unity
God gave

Israel

was

poverty

that

of the human

the Israelites
(Lev.

races

and peoples

between

is maintained.

a style

of life both

aristocracy,
There

25).

were

God and every
9:16).

after

race

are equally

concern,

(Genesis

on the earth

the flood"

no luxury

living

From

egalitarian

laws

the sons
(Gen.

and humane.

for a few

to protect

Class

distinctions

were

abolished.

Idleness

and

criminals

against excessive
punishment
<neut. 19), laws to guard the rights
slaves (Lev. 25:39H.),
of minority
peoples,
of widows
and orphans
10:18-19).

of

it is a horizontal

of His loving

the earth"

no land-owing

for the many

beings,

abroad

The table

are included.

covenant

is upon

did not nulli fy

curse

and inferior,

the objects

spread

to have

peoples

of superior

the creatures
creature

Noah's

pre..udices.

was

of
<neut.

penalized,

industriousness
encouraged.
Slavery
was rigorously
restricted.
Every
seven years slaves were to be free (Ex. 21:2; Deut. 15:12ff.).
All of this
made

for an egalitarian

society.

Aliens

accompanied

by social

reorganization

inequality

and injustice.

life

safeguarded

the rights

of the haves

and the have-nots,

which

to consist
The caste

s ystem,

reprehensible
God's
redeemed

why

concern

created

God's design

of humanity.

..ustice

structures

of Israel's

Society

the elite

under

versus

of

as a way
God was

of
not

the masses.
•

inequali ty,

God's

social

of Israel's

you to do this"

liberation

from

1S

liberation

God on this

predicated
from

human

election

and covenant.

in..ustice

mountain"

Israel

was
was

were

you from
Redemption

in secular
sent

the result,
set free
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Hoses

that

you were

there.

That

from
slave

Israel's

is

Egypt
system.

but was

This
a

emancipation

to be the deliverer.

but the event

to serve

to

frequently

isolation,

(Ex. 3:12).

race,

is not unrelated

of the Egyptian

not performed

human

"Remember

24:18).

as the act of the One who

Freedom

to Israel

God redeemed

the inhumanity

the entire
however,

redemption.
<neut.

was

to "serve

aspect,

directives

and the Lord your

I command

embraces

The social

act of humanization
was

which

institutionalized

for social

concern.

in Egypt

brought

into

to the God of the Bible.

in the context

framed

violated

representing

and unredeemed.

redemptive
slaves

This

absorbed

were

imposition
of
of Israel.
Solomon's
was particularly
henious because

the tribes which
comprised
the nation
forced labor <I Kings 5:13-16;
9:15-23)
it was

and freemen

God.

entailed

SOCIAL

STRUCTURE:
The way

entities

people

known

form

of humanity.

that

the

everyone

hierarch y

at birth

are untennable

is the chief

masses

in India

1980).

of minorities

the caste

ostracism,

barrier,

mental

1990:75).

Women

are treated,
of caste

and

(Chandra

oppressor

as well

The

Bible

The

to Nirvana.

which

God

made

made

in God's

sickness,
(Genesis

pain
3).

and death

came

Caste

dharma

to life

through

We live

on the earth,

by God ,

was

can

good,

be reformed.

"Deliverance

the suffering,

present

the lot of those
of Nirvana

marred

indignity
born

undergirds

in low

seeks

basis

1).

of opportunities
homes.

Thus

of Escape,

,

world

through

the

The world
and female--

Thorns

and thistles,

i.e. "sin"

points

Nevertheless,

of karma

escape

creature--male

but to reform

a philosophy

patients

the Hindu

perspective.

the sin of casteism,
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dogmas

out,

suffering

a way

of

consequences.

sin has societal

caste

(Chandra

the

God has provided

and loss

to

social

on the

of disobedience,

by sin.

from

efforts

murder

shares

As Mangalwadi

life,

(Ryerson

is perpetuated,

(Genesis

from

not to escape

remove
doctrine

Salvation

but was

and

and

structure.

a different

is false.

caste
of the

and it dehumanizes

then

as a result

The

invite

or excluded

of suffering,

but an abnormality.

Christ.

dowry

which

good"

of evil,

that

to the debilitating

"very

this

which

of caste

marriage,

violence

The human

- - a.nd

the Harijans

of India

•• Buddhism,

world.
was

against

regions

of the social

his

and exploitation

on the basis

enslaves,

provides

image

is not intrinsic
salvation

Bible

is a good

own

in..ustice

are enroled

an alternative

a theolog y

of the Bible.

inter- caste

Caste

the inevitability

from

God the author

atrocites

in some

students

view,

upon

the viewpoint

labour,

dharma

the f{shatri ya

makes

as property,

and caste

path

and

are regarded

reincarnation
accepts

rests

hasassment,

offers

God crt>a.ted

within

of social

as the victims

concept

to one of the sub-castes

and ph ysical

1990:79).

is tht> most

his ft>et

e.g. through

university

that

and the Sudras

race

bias

system

on the Hindu

teaches

are perpetrated

is caste

of different

from

from

Bonded

the caste

his head,

• Caste

instrument

today.

So intense

break

of karma

of the human

s ystem

harassment

from

his thighs,

a number

and is based

doctrine

is assigned

basis

the unity

of which

the caste

from

involves

In India

structure

-- the Brahmin

on the

destroys
both

of social

Vaysh yas

society

structure.

In essence

unequal

chest,

in their

as social

characteristic
mankind

live

it!

Life,
human

as created
existence

for ex ample,
that
while

are

will

at

the Buddhist

the Biblical

doctrine

of salvation

The Biblical
and structured
believers.

inequality

alone

is inadequate.
the only
•

intervention

IS the message

message

than

race--of

comes

"all become

of equality

that

through

priests

activism

find

is required.
as the Chamar--

God's

own

forgiveness

through

of His Spirit.

by annointing

the Dalits

has been

a formidable

<1990:9).

need"

barrier

to the liberating
missionaries

Gospel.

From

the time

of Carey,

Protestant

opposed

caste

in India

(Forrester

1980:27).

lenient

on this

always

understand

something

question

observes,

(Fernandes

the deeper

more

it a "personal,

than

a mere

spiritual

"All human

are set by certain
of human

demonic.

Caste

rebellion

against

life

society"

•

IS the

This

to Christ

relationship

lines,

(1989:205).
Where
have

communication

however,

"caste

confronted

by the Gospel.

pretended

was

exposed,

the Gospel

confronting
the gospel,

Structures
disarm

the institutions
states

Newbigin,

of state

can become

to Christ.

To a large

"We are not fighting

extent,

obstacles
need

economy
against

to

to be

"this

unmasked--but
have

lost

God is absolute.

When

In

of

A principle

Newbigin,

Only

•

family/caste

and powers

and market

and of the

to penetrate,

illuminated,

powers?
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world

which

permitted

states

are not absolute.

the elementary

limits

The powers

The principalities

Newbigin

of the world

cases.

1980:79).

has in

spirits

to be considerable

Jesus,"

<1989:208).

power.

proved

the crucified

age and its structures

not destroyed"

in these

(Forrester

of conversion"

present

have

Caste

within

following

movements

is discerned

the spread

God raised

frequently

more

was

As Bishop

of the elemental

occured,

here

however,

has been

generaly
did not

of the natural

Structures,

in people

boundaries

1978:368).

both

the Gospel

that

of the

were

organization.

and has to be lived

features,

have

Catholics

of caste,

of social

(Larsen

is lived

resulting

effective

"When

question

power

The missionaries

significance

is a manifestation
God.

Roman

1981).

element"

structural

conversions

does

as much

for

of the Gospel.

Caste

world

Political

regeneration

and must

of all

is as explosive

E:mpire!

the Brahmin

possible

of elitism

of the priesthood

truth

spiritual

All are smners
Then

this

Roman

•

and faith.

•

less

solution

Christ.

In

repentance

Nothing

to concepts

doctrine

that

for the ancient

of the human

that

an antidote

claims

1990:7) •

(Mangalwadi

reform"

provides

rightly

as it was

The condition

social

in the Christian

Mangalwadi

today

is such

requIres

perspective

India

This

•

we speak

their
How

of

and cuI ture
the individuals

with

who

perform

their

be disarmed
gospel

roles

and placed

itself,

within

these

institutions....

at . the service

announced

in word

How

of Christ?

and embodied

is the power

Only by the power
in deed"

to
of the

(Newbigin

1989:209-210).
Casteism
the Church

is a denial

"Formerly
now

you were

that

weak

is a form

you have
(Gal.

basis

come

In his study
observes

that

of equality
acts.
values

When

IS there

room

•

the Gospel.
of the Wisdom

•

The
questions

•

nor practical.

language,

liturgy

"There

speak

ritual
set of

status.

practice

The

(Caplan

is privatized

or inequality,

and

nor low,

high

for all became

is a. living

and powers"

•

In

to be a

•

IS part

The Church

Church,

nor

one

this unity,

to practise

(Eph.2: 14).

wall"

is

in the Indian
this

~dicious
•

of

demonstration

(Eph. 3:9-10).

and other

"The unity

Jew

nor Greek,

stages

reasons

seem

nor free,

difficult

right

may

diversity
even

All churches,
male

<Bavinck

to form

a

be neither

not exclude

are one in essence"
slave

the

of evangelizsation.
that

does

of preaching...

by-pass

tremendously

it would

in Christ

cannot

context

some

Therefore

IS one.

languages,

raises

at various

and in the style

different

is neither

a different

IS neither

there

it is truly

But for cultural

desirable
they

and other

•

is responsible

notes,

the Church

Church.

A theology

is compromised.

Christ

In

of the Church

as to what

Theologically
single

when

As Bavinck

Issue.

•

Caplan

CHURCH

mIssIon

•

to the
on the

Lionel

of values.

and caste

of God "to the principalities

OF THE

MISSION

but

to be once

politics

prayer

faith

ethic

of the "broken

The Church,

sets

is not put into

of slavery

The Church

expressIon

church

affirm

links

the Christian

that

for any form
•

visible

caste

IS clear

3 :28).

(Gal.

Christ

again

you want

in Madras,

opposing

ancestral

the Christian

The Gospel

practise

Christians

of "cas tlessness"

compartmentalized,

slaves

in communal

however,

favourable

1989:130,140-144).

•

two

God is expressed

by seeking

are no gods;

you turn back

community

follow

practice,

ideal

who

of the Christian

before

Protestant

leaders

in

to the Galatians,

by nature

can

inequalities

of heresy.

Christians

In actual

God... how

caste

wrote

that

spirits, whose

Church

are guilty

As Paul

to beings

to know

elemental

4:8- 9).

of caste

To perpetuate

of the Gospel.
in bondage

and beggerly

more?"

of racism.

in

though

1960:167).

nor female,
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•

for your

are all one in Christ
the barrier
man

Jesus"

by abolishing

(E:ph. 2:19-22;

the process

4:4).

of evangelizing

immediatel y.
problem

in the light

<1960: 168).
ra.ther

The

does

a caste

within

of God's

initial

on the cross

and regulations,
this

imply,

to reach

its own
Word,

change.

But when

speak

and act against

national

and social

power

has pointed

to the Harijans,

depressed
Church

to the women

communities;

and gave

Christian

a sense

to the social

(Thomas

1980:13).

is called

to manifest

freedom

society.

The church,

says

Rather

of people

for their

likewise

calls

Christ

endorsing

•

escaping

the Biblical

demonstrate

structure

act

sins

sweep

that

of victory

"was

of the
The

not minimal"

of society,

into all struggles
M.M. Thomas

Testament

humanity

and religions

truly

human"

the domain

from
•

there

as Body

the

no

1S

of Christ

of evil

in

<1975:67).

statement,

the Church

the Church

in contemporary

ideologies

over

and other

<1975:111).

of Dr. Thomas'

implication

a liberating

to enter

them

the church

<1980: 13).

people"

to the New

every

1960: 168),

CBavinck

the fellowship

society"

and make

is right

to tribals

thereby

cultures,

View

of the Gospel

has been

of Christ

to witness

•

must

the time

"is called

a

a.ccordingly"

as a witness

in them

the reality

s ystem

the evils

and for a j,Jst

the full

social

perpetuate

to redeem

inherent

an entire

into

God's

Premsagar,

the Church

forces

Without

than

rights

"as the power

demonic

of being

about

strikes

the Gospel
them

this

View

of India,

for it "built

them

challenge

out,

reflect

•

be an advocate

of revolutionary

a new

if anything ,

th church

than

As M.M. Thomas

creating

Bavinck's

walls,

may

has destroyed

should

then,

and it must

evangelizer

thus

His Body,

society?

impossible

However,

Christ

The Church,

What

"It is generally

balance.

must

its rules

(gph. 2:14-16).

in Himself

unity

3:2ED.

(Gal.

is to

and

enslavement.
The
side

New

Testament

of the poor

when

(James

between

and poor

given

religious

karma

, the problem

2:1-76) .
this

sanction,

no partiality

reiterating

the Pauline

16),

puts

social

(2:8)

James

inequality
with

forth

is a real

But James

is to be shown:
theology
the same

toward

When
caste

there

and

all such

all are equals.
in practical

The Christian

gap

~e

are

doctrine

of

distinctions.

Without
(Gal.
terms.

is to practise

none.

•
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in the

diff'trences

system

in Christ

on the

is a large

class

shatters

of oneness
teaching

is fully

of distinctions

where

issue.

as in the Hindu

is sin (2:9).

partiality

for example,

In a society

is acute.

the Church

James,

the problem

he discusses

congregation
rich

is clear.

3:28;

E:ph • . 2: 14-

To perpetuate
the law

of love

In

The Bible
treatment

allows

for any of God's

Reserved

seats

for some,

in His Church.
then

later

Gospel!
race

no place

of people,

The difficulty
has never

human

appears

dominated

full y

eclipsed
Power

Saints

the issue

of slavery

resulted

in racially
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(Ex .23:24j
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Josh.
Though the command
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THE GE G

PHY

FEe

ISTI N W

L

MISSIONI

by Or. R. E. Hedlund

Why geography? We usually deal in terms of histol'Y
or the ology. Or sociology. The record of God's redemptiL'e actiuity
began in a geographical conteHt. God called Rbraham out of Ur of the
Chaldeans, away from Haran, to Canaan (Genesis 11 :31; 12: 1-5). The
birth of Jesus is accompanied by the arriual of wise men
("astrologers," according to the New English Dible) from IhB Eusl
(Matthew 2), recipients it would appear not of "natural" but of special
reuelation. Human geography impinges upon euangelization.
Recording to the record of Matthew 2, at each stage of the journey
the searc h was clarified and led euentually to the presence of Christ.
Sufficient grace was prouided. The remarkable unknown
personalities: were they representatiues of the Quest of the ages?
Manifestations of the "drama of the double search," of God for
mankind and of humanity for God. From the earliest time, Scriptul'e
knows of those who know and follow the way of the lilJing God:
Melchizedek and others.

•

•

I. lHE GEOGRRPHICRL UIEWPOINT

I n the modern era, the coming of the Gospel coincide
•

with the
•

colonial era in Rfrica, Rmerica and Rsia, creating a halJoc of confusion.

1
•

Christianity became identified with a coloni zing West. I t is not
•

surprising that this distortion still persists as a basis f or
misunderstanding and distrust (uide e.g. Swarup 1988).
Representatiues of the Christian m ission were not always able t o
diuest themselues of the appearance and influence of Western
cultural imperialism. I n China, for eHample, notable Protestant
missionaries such as W. A. P. Martin became deeply inuolued in
Chinese life yet linked Christianity with Western education. Western
science, New Engl and moral s and Eur opean ciuilization w er e
considered pa r t ners w i th Gospel proclamation f or Christi anizing Chin a
(Couell 1918:9,22-23). In India si milar co nceptions were behind
RleHander Duff's importation fro m Scotland of the English uniu ersit y
model. The impa ct r em ains. Bavarel correctly sta te s, "Today Western
culture co ntinues t o impo se itself through the power of its economic
superio r ity and the media of mass communication" (1983:9). This
•
necessitates a radical reappraisal. Hauing received a Western
incarnation of the faith, now it is up to the Christian peoples of Africa,
Asia, and Latin America" to incarnate Christ in their own culture"
(1983:10).

Churches in the so-called Third World often remain

dependent upon the West because of eHcessiuely heauy structures
they have inherited. "The church will neuer become truly catholic - uniuersal -- until all cultures contribute to it. Each culture is called
to hear the word of God and to liue under the impetus of the Holy
Spir it .. (Bauarel 1983: 11 ).

The geographical uiewpoint may help us. "Geography is
organized knowledge of the earth as the world of man" (Broek find

2

Webb 1978:7). Geography can help us understand the actual world in
which euents take pl ace. Enuironmental issues, population
mouements, political and social questions, and cultural deuelopments
which impinge upon the Christian mission take place in time and
space.

Geography has an important bearing on these euents.

Geographical diuersity shapes ecological problems, the population
eHploslon, raCism, terrorism, the gap between rich and poor. These
and other questions acquire regional ouertones related to the
geographical and cultural matriH (Broek and Webb 1978:3).

The colonial assumption was wrong which conceiued of
ciuilization as uniform and Western. R geographical uiewpoint helps
us to appreciate the diuersity of God's creation which is also basic to
a biblical understanding of the Christian mission.

II. GEOGRRPHY RND NEW TESTRMENT BEG I NN I NGS

Palestine prouided the conuenient land bridge which linked East
and West, North and South, faCilitating the early missionary spread of
the Gospel. Christianity, states Will Durant, arose out of Jewish
apocalyptic. I t was initially Jewish, located in Judea, in Palestine
(1944:575:1. Jerusalem, centre of the world according to Jewish
perce ption, was actually the centre of Judaism. The mission of the
Messiah was confined to a tiny district and its border fringes. But the
Gospel of Christ quickly spread among the Jews of the Dispersion from
Damascus to Rome. The message of Christ was initially preached in
synagogues and in the Jewish community. Strong Jewish elements
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•

were preserued for Christianit y: the Old Testament Bible, forms and
eeremonies and uestmen ts (still reflected in the Roman Catholic
liturgy), administration, festiuals (Pente cost and Passouer). The
Jewish Dispersion plus the Roman roads, peace and commerce,
prouided for the rapid dissemination of Christianity as a Jewish sect.
Peter was its chief instrument with missions to Rsia Minor, Syria, and
Rome -- among the Jews. Christianity remained Jewish. Others also
engaged in its spread: Philip to Samaria and Caesaria; John at Ephesus
and to Smyrna, Pergammum, Sardis; Stephen to the Hellenists and
scattered proselytes leading euentually to Rntioch. But it was Paul
who embraced the Greeks in Rsia Minor, Greece, Rome. Paul detached
Christ ia nity fr-om Judaism! Christianity became half Greek and,
according to Durant, euentually half Roman in the Catholic Church •

- the Judaic element restored again in Protestantism (1944:519) .
•

Europe added paganism to Christianity resulting in a colorful
Catholicism quite unlike Paul. The primacy of Paul and the Jewish
element were restored only in the Protestant Reform. Luther's
Germanic Christianity, austere and Rugustinian, was quite unlike the
festiue and syncretiC Roman Christianity of the Pope. With its
geographic spread, Christianity was greatly modified by its
enuironment upon which it also brought considerable change.

Christianity, says Durant, became the last and greatest of the
mystery religions (1944:600). I n its celebration of the Eucharist may
•

be seen a fulfillment of paganism. The majority of the Roman Empire
followed uarious pagan creeds, deities and cults as well as the "high"
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gods of the Greeks and Romans. Slowly the great minds, the Greek
and pagan philos op hers, were won ouer fro m opp osition, r i di cule and
rejection, to acce pt Christianity. And Christianity acce pted the Gr eek
philosophica l sy stem. As the Roman Empire weakened, the Catholic
Church stren g thened. Roman customs, rituals, architecture,
uestments, st ructure and law were adopted and adapted. Rom e gaue
the Church as organization. Roman law became t he basis for Canon
law. When the Empire failed, t he Roman Churc h to ok ouer t he
diocesan structure which became the fram ew ork fo r eccle sias t i cal
rule. latin became the language of liturgy and law . Bishop s repl aced
Roman gouernment officials as t he seat of power and authority . The
Church , f ollowing in the footstep s of the Sta t e, " conquered the
prou i nce s, beautifi ed the capital, and

establish~d

discipline and unHy

from frontier to fronti er. Rom e died in giuing birth to the Church; the
Church matured by inheriting and accepting the responsibilities of
Rome" (Durant 1944:619). The Mediterranean world thus became
"Christian," but the conquest, lite Joshua's, was incomplete and
imp erfec t -- but with tremendous potential and resources. The
triumph of Christianity came with Constantine who in the fourth
century be came the defender of Christianity but made the Church
•

serue his own political ends. Christianity became a mere religious
correlate to the monarchy: religion serued the State.

III. AN OUERUIEW OF WORLDWIDE GEOGRftPHICftL SPREftD

Meanwhile the geographical spread of Christianity continued
beyond the Mediterranean world (at the same time that Buddhism
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•

•

was

~preading

from India to Central Rsia, China, Korea and Japan). In

Rfrica, Egypt had a strong Church by the end of the second century,
predominantly Greek but spreading also among indigenous
populations. Latou rette documents that North Rfrica by the end of
the third century was a major stronghold of Latin Christianity. Great
theologians -- Tertullian, Cyprian, Rugustine -- had been born pagans.
R uast mouement into the Church in the third century was perhaps
part of the Romanization of the region. The Church was strongest
among the Latin-speaking I talian populations in the cities, but there
was some progress among non-Latin populations also, e.g. Punics and
Berbers. The latter were neuer fully conuerted. Probably only the
Romanized Rfricans became Christians. Christianity neuer became "at
•

home in North Rfrica as it had among the Copts of Egypt and Ethiopia.
/I

The Copts later resisted Islamization, the Berbers did not.

To the East, Edessa, a city on the trade routes, adopted a Syriac
rather than Greek type of Christianity. From Edessa Christianity was
carrie d into Mesopotamia and Persia. Widely spread before the fourth
century and characterized by missionary zeal, Christianity
neuertheless remained a minority religion. Why was it finally

•

eclipsed? Possible it was regarded a riual "Roman" religion by the
Persian rulers and hence suppressed .
•

Early, Rrmenia became Christian. I n Georgia, on the shores of
the Black Sea, Christianity contacted the Goths. Rrabia before the
close of the third century had numerous Christians. Christianity had
also spread to I ndia (apart from the Thomas tradition) whether from
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AleHandria or uia the trade routes of Arabia. Nothing in the history of
humanity equals the unique achie uement of the early spread
Christianity, remarks Latourette (1931: 112-113) .
•

I n the Persian territory Christianity had spread rapidly despite
persecution and a reuiual of Zoroastrianism. Some prominent nobles
were conuerted, states Latourette, but they tended to seeK Roman
suppor-t during persecution so that the Church neuer lost its" foreign"
image. I n the fifth centu ry the Church became Nestorian and
zealously missionary, but seems mainly to haue won minority groups.
I t remained identified with Mediterranean cult ure, was not
indigenized, and neuer became dominant.

Oy A.D. 500 Christianity was eHtensiue in Arabia. Some Arab
•

tribes conuerted when they moued into Roman territory. One hears of
Nestorian, Mesopotamian, and Monophysite Christianity.

Why this rapid growth and spread? Latourette (1931) points to
at least SiH factors: 1) the conuersion of Germanic and other peoples
within and without the borders of the Roman Empire; 2) disintegration
of SOCiety on the one hand, organization and attraction of the Church
on the other; 3) the Jewishness of the Faith, its moral attnutiueness,
,

and the religious crauings of the time; 4) miracles and zealous
missionaries; 5:1 the momentum of success; 6) the assistance of the
State and the prestige of Rome. The genius of Latourette shows the
•

impact of Christianity upon its enuironment and how the enuironment
affects Christianity in each era. 80th are true and necessary. Out
,
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were in wrong balance , the outc ome is less than Biblical or ideal.

The Northward spread was facilitated by incursions of Germanic
peop le s into the Roman Empire: the Goths sack:ed Rome, Uisigoths
encroached Spain, Uand als es t ablish ed them selues in North Rfrica,
Burgundians and Rlam anni and Frank: s in Gaul, Rngles an d SaHons
inuaded Brit ai n, th e Ostrogot h k:ingdom ca me in I tal y , and t he Huns
intruded in to the Wes t an d as f ar Eas t as I ndia and Chin a. RII of t hese
Germanic t r i be s euentually accepted Christianity, probably as part of
th e Mediterranean culture which they also adopted. Migrations
helped the eHpansion of Christianity. The Church also produced
mi ssionaries for the conuersion of these peoples.

ISLAM.

Christianity 's first major set - back: came with the rise of

Islam. In the year 565 Justinian died, master of a great empire. Fiue
y ears la ter Muhammad wa s born. Within a century Arab nomads
con quered half of By zantine Rsia, all of Persia, most of North Rfrica,
and were on their way to Spain! "The eHplosion of the Rrabian
peninsula into the conquest and conuersion of half the Mediterranean
wo rl d is t he most eHtraordinary phenomenon in medieual history"
(Durant 1950: 155). For fiue centuries (700-1200) I slam led the world!
-- in power, gouernment, order, science and culture, architecture and
art (Durant 1950:341). I ts influence was considerable upon Christian
Europe. The rise of Islam was a major challenge to Christianity in East
and West. Barely was the uictory won ouer the pagan empire and
heresies" when suddenly its most feruid prouinces were torn from it

II

(Durant 1950:530). The Christian glory ha~ departed. The Church was
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defeated in Asia and Rfrica. Therefore Christianity turned Northward
for the renewed conversion of Europe. Missionary monks from
I reland set out to revitalize the darkened Christianity of Europe.
Germany, the Slavs of Eastern Europe, and Scandinavia were
converted.

The Crusades were a medieval mistake and disaster creating
distrust and enmity lasting a thousand years. The Crusades brought
military defeat and moral failure, proving the superiority of Muslim
civilization. R Christian counter-advance began with the Dominicans
and FranCiscans, missionary orders of the Church (in contrast to
ascetic con templatives), who began a spiritual effort toward Islam.
The missionary orders were the chief force for eHtending the Catholic
,

Churc h on its borders, and also brought a great religious revival
across latin Christendom. The conversion of the Prussians and the
lithuanians, of livonia, Courland, Estonia and Finland was an effective
strategy to contain I slam .
•

Effort was made to plant the Church in China, part of an
•

endeavour to win the Mongols. Despite the bitter opposition of the
Nestorians already at the court of the Kubilai Khan, the Franciscans
won some 6,000 Chinese converts. The Roman Catholic mission
prospered in China until the breakup ' of the Mongol Empire.
Meanwhile OrthodoH Christianity came into Russia from
Constantinople. South Russia became the scene of conversion
activity. The conuersion of leaders began the advance of Greek
Christianity in Russia . .One hears of a Serbian mission, a Slauonic
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•

mission in Morauia, efforts in Bulgaria and Uleraine. Then, a thousand
years ago, Russia officially conuerted from paganism to Christianity.
Christianity spread, but it was largely nominal, superficial, and
ascetic. The Church neuertheless became the symbol of Russian unity.
In the North, monasteries were built and became centres of
education, agriculture, conuersion and uplift among the finnish tribes
•

(who were assimilated) and the Lapps in the fourteenth century. The
Russian OrthodoH mission eHtended to Siberia where most of the
population was conuerted by 1750, then the Rleutians, and finally into
Ria lea (Lat ourette 1939:250-260). The Christianization of North
Rmerica was through colonization, immigration, ·migration, religious
reuiuals and indigenous missionary efforts.

THE

MOO~RN

EflR. R new worldwide thrust began with William

Carey and the modern (Protestant) missionary mouement. Carey's
famous Enquiry (1792) was a remarleable piece of research tracing
the Biblical and historical deuelopment of Christian missions including
an estimated summary of the status of Christianity in euery inhabited
region of earth. Carey's impact was great. Less than one in four
were Christians in Carey's day; today about one in three, an

the

Christian faith has spread to uirtually euery land. Talee for eHample
Rfrica. From 1500 to 1800 only the fringes of Rfrica were touched by
Christianit y. The Copts were a strong Christianity community in Egypt,
and a 'hristian Church was found in the mountains of Rbyssinia, but
North Rfrica was in the hands of Muslims. Roman Catholics were
planting Christianity on islands and certain coastal areas. Protestants
had a foothold at the southern tip. "In R.0.1800 Negro Rfrica, as far
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as Christianity was concerne d, was the Dark Continent. In none other
of the fiue continents was Christianity so sparsely represented"
(Latourette 1939:246). All of that was to change. By 1900 Africa was
probably 9 percent Christian, and by the final decade of the century
about 49 percent professed some form of Christianity. Africa south of
the Sahara has become a predominantly Christian continent. Initiated
largely through the efforts of the missionary agenCies, the conuersion
of Africa was due to many factors. Dedicated missionary zeal was
one factor: they died by the thousands. People mouements were
another. I nnoua tiu e, capable Rfrican leaders accepted, adapted,
interpreted and appropriated Christianity as a fulfillment of Rfrica n
tradition (Adeyemo 1979). One also must not forget the impact of the
fruits of laue: missionaries who fought eHploitation, the slaue trade,
the liquor traffic, and other euils.
•

Lat in Rmerica became Christian" following Spanish and
II

Portuguese conquest. Out the" conuersion meant the addition of the
II

conqueror's God to the local pantheon with nothing other than a
surface change. The colonial system was brutal, accompanied by

•

genocide. The Jesuit missions of Paraguay and California were
attempts to protect the indigenous inhabitants from eHploitation and
help them deuelop their own economy. Land and resources were
mostly eHploited by the selfish rich and powerful -- frequently with
apparent Church approual. The Church in Latin Rmerica was a Church
of the nobility, not of the masses. The Christ of the stone cold crucifi"
brought to Latin Rmerica was not the liuing, louing Christ lenown to
Raymond Lull and Francis of Rssissi. Not surprising, then, there

11
•

deueloped a spiritual uacuum which was to be filled by uarious forms
of Christo-paganism.

Into this conteHt euangelical Protestants entered: first a few
Morauians, then others. Uery slowly, often set baclc by waues of
persecution, euangelical Christianity gained ground. Lutheran and
other Protestant immigrants came from Europe. Bible colporteurs
played a major role. The Bible was banned by Pope and King, but
distributed by Rmerican and British Bible societies. First a Bible, then
a co nuert, then a church became a pattern. The Presbyterians led the
way in church- planting in Brazil, then slowly others in MeHico, Central
and outh Rmerica. But the great growth of euangelicals came with
the aduent of the Pentecostals. Today the phenomenal growth of
euangelicals in Latin Rmerica has captured the attention of Time
magazine. The Pentecostals are the most spectacular. From 25
percent of all Protestants in 1950, Pentecostals haue increased to 10
percent today. In Guatemala the Rssemblies of God denomination
increases 44 percent yearly, and the country is now 25 percent
euangelical. In uarying degrees the socal and religious life of latin
Rmerica is taking on new dimensions tOday.

RSIR.

The picture is considerably different in Rsia: the home of

great ethnic religions and ancient but liuing non-Christian
philosophies. Following Carey, Christian missionaries came to China
as well as to India and other countries of Rsia. The age-old systems
and philosophies did not readily yield adherents to the Christian
Gospel. Rsia appeared resistant. Yet, here and there, often following
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initial reaction and uiolence, there w as r esponse. The hermit k ingdom
of Korea is an eHample, first entered by Roman Catholics 200 years
ago and by Protestants 100 years later. Today South Korea is rapi
becoming a Protestant Christian country. Seoul is a

~ity

y

of thousands

of churches -- the world's largest Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist,
and Pentecostal congregations are all found in Korea -- and Christian
training institutions. This is not true of Japan where Buddhism has
gone deep and aligned itself with the traditional Shinto. Chri stia ns
are a sm all m i n orit y of on e or t wo percent in J apan. Korea wa s the
bridgeway for Buddhism t o enter Japan from China. A similar pa ssage
for Chris t i anity ha s not yet tak en place.
•

Chi na re ceiued Christianity in at least three thrusts: from the
Nestorians, the Roman CathOliCS, and finally the Protestants. Each
app ea red to thriue, then fail, the last under the Communist
oppression. Th en enters the surprise element: Christianity under
Communism suruiue d ! Moreouer it shed its foreignness, went deep
into the Chinese so il, and emerged as an authentic " Chinese"
Christianity. East Rsia toda y is a bright picture of Chri st ian aduance:
China, J ap an, Korea, the Philippi nes, I ndonesia, Singapore.

The Philippines re ceiued Christianity from the Spanish
conquerors and became the first Catholic country in Asia. Singapore,
now about 12 percent Christian (some say more), largely an urban
people mouement to Christ of English-speaking Chinese youth, has
become a strategiC centre of Christian training, missionary sending,
•

and influence. Indonesia, the fifth largest country in the world, is
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I slamic but with equal rights for Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists and
Christians. Christianity represents about 10 percent of Indonesia's
population and is strong in Timor, West Irian, parts of Sumatra,
Kalimantan, Sulawesi, Moluccas, and Jaua where people mouement
response is in progress. Some SO million syncretistic Muslims ar-e
belieued to be open to the Gospel.

Rsia is uast and compleH. Other countries may be mentioned
briefly: Bangaladesh (Muslim, with a tiny Christian minority and
•

growing churches in the countryside), Burma (Buddhist, but with
strong Christian Churches among the Kachins, Karens, Chins, Lisu,
lushai, Shans and other tribes), Bhutan (closed until 1965, now a small
but growing Christian witness of Nepali belieuers and Indian
Christians in gouernment seruice), Hong Kong (10 percent Christian),
Kampuche a (25,000 refugee conuerts during one year), laos (few
Christians, suppressed), Malaysia (5 percent Christian among Chinese
and I ndians in West Malaysia; Sarawak, East Malaysia, 11 percent
Protestant the product of a people mouement), Nepal (a growing
Christian community, until recently persecuted and iIIegan, Pakistan
(97 percent I slam, 2 percent Christian, 1.5 percent Hindu, with
response to the Gospel among tribes), Sri lanka (Buddhist, torn by ciuil
war, actiue Buddhist missionary actiuity supported by the
gouernment, Christian Churches present and actiue in witness to
Tamils and Sighalese), Taiwan (5 percent Christian), Thailand (Buddhist
state religion with strong animistic, spiritistic ouertones; one percent
Christian with recent urban growth, receptiue refugees and tribes),
Uietnam (8 or 9 percent Christian due to past people mouements
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among mountain tribes).

Countries of the Middle East haue only tolcen Christian
communities tOday. Saudi Rrabia totally restricts Christian actiuities.
I raq has had one of the larger Christian minorities in the Middle East.
I ran has an ancient Christian remnant, so also Syria and others of the
region. Jordan has a small Christian community with relatiue
freedom. The position of Christians in Israel is ambiguous .
•

The aboue suruey has not ment ioned I ndia with its most ancient
St. Thomas Christian tradition. India has receiued at least three
Christian infusions: the Syrian (from Persia), the Roman Catholic
(from Southern Europe), and the Protestant (from Northern Europe
and North Rmerica). The Christia n portrait of I ndia is compleH. Its
story has been told elsewhere and need not be repeated here. The
prestigious History of Christianity In India series being published by
•

the Church History Rssociation of India will present both the
geographical spread and the impact of the Church in I ndia as part of
•

Indian SOCiety. Chri$'tioo India consists of two regions. In the South
•

it i cluded Kerala and Goa and the coastal areas of Rndhra, TamU Nadu

and Karnataka.

I n the North East it consists of the largely

"Christian" states of Mizoram, Nagaland, Meghalaya and

ipur but

is increasin g in Rrunachal, Rssam and Tripura. Christianity is spread
,

uery uneuenly in other regions with significant Christian" islands" in
Bombay and Ranchi. Christians form an elite in many cities of India,
but are persecuted in remote tribes and uillages. Rn estimated four
percent of I ndials population may be considered Christian.
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IU. GEOGRRPHY RND CONTEMPORRRY WORLD ISSUES

What does geography really haue to do with world mission?
Geography, in fact, has been an inhibiting factor! The Church has
tended to think:, for eHample, in territorial rather than ethnic terms in
planning its mission. Unfortunately all too freque ntly our
understanding of mission (a mi$under$tondiog really ) has b ee n tied to
a medieual European notion of Ch r istendom and the colonial eHpansi on
of the West. Superficially this idea still is eHpr essed when mi ssion is
conceiued eHclusiuely in terms of distance, e.g. from South India to
North I ndia. One of the welcome re leases in r ecent de cades has been
the realizat ion th a t mission eHte nd s to all th e inhabited contin en ts.
Whereuer t here eHists a population without awareness of God in
Christ, there should be the mission fiel d whether near or far away .
•

Neuertheless, geography is a ualid and help f ul way to stUdy the
impact of the Christian missi on. We can trace its eHpansion around
the glo be. Rlso it brings to our attention enuironmental and other
f ac tors t hat bear on the progress of the Gospel. R fascinating stUdy
of t he contemporary world from a holistic perspectiue, Tor!let Forth ,
an atlas edited by Frank: Kaleb Jansen, tracles the Gospel and other
ideologies among earth's ethne. but also considers enuironmental
issues such as the greenhouse effect, ouerpopulation, pollution, food,
shelter, and disparate qualities of life. This mini - atlas giues an
oueruiew of the earth from creation through the 20th century .
•
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R major- demographic phenomenon of the present century is the
population euplosion. Geographically, the world is confronted with
ouerpopulation accompanied by urbanization -- a problem of
demographic distribution. Despite uninhabited regions, most of
earth 's population has crowded into eHpanding megacities. R
Christian response to the human need should be in terms of long
-range solutions to pressing problems including proclamation and
Christian presence among the needy (Jansen 1990: 13). The urban poor
historically haue been the most receptiue to the Good News of the
Kingdom. Urban pouerty is typical of many of the cities of Rsia, and
the slum population will grow faster than the rest of the population in
most mega-cities, according to another challenging stUdy (Grigg
1990: 11). R disturbing feature of the world today is that despite
amazing aduances in medical and agricultural technology, Rsian and
Rfrican pouerty cause the death of 125,000 children euery week due
to infections and malnutrition (Jansen 1990:21) -- global concerns
which can be remedied by equitable distribution of resources and
application of auailable knowledge to inter-related global crises.
Local and national problems, e.g. homelessness and refugees, haue
become global issues. Christians will work to correct present
imbalances, to find solutions to massiue unemployment and
under-employment, to release potential for production. [cOlogy is a
major concern for global-minded Christians. Militarism, terrorism,
uiolence -- all haue uniuersal geographical olJertones.

•

•

To consider world mission from the standpOint of geography in
the present day is to be global in outlook. I t means to be concerned
•
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•

with all the i

ues which threaten human eHistence or diminish the

quality of liuing for any of earth's residents. R global perspectitJe will
not be satisfied with a token effort to euangelize. To world Christians
it is unacceptable that any section of the human family should remain
outside the puruiew of the message and ministry ofGod's grace in
Christ becau e of accidents of geography or hostility of political
powers. That the majority of earth's uneuangelized Hue i n 50 of the
•

world'ieast euangeli zed countries (Garrison 1990:73) is no eKcuse
for failing to bring them the Good News. Drastic measures are called
for for their euangelization. Conu entional missionary approaches al"e
inadequate. Tapping the resource s of modern technology opens wide
possibilities. But the most es entia I is courageous and life-giuing
witness -- the cross and Chl"isti an martyrdom. Only during the
colonial period did Christian missions become legal. Christianity itself
was illicit during its first three centuries, and the missi.on was canied
out illegally for the neMt 1000 years from country to country, region
to region, from Ea t to West, North and South. Innouatiue means al"e
required for the Christian mission in our day to complete its
geographical and ethnographiC spread. Geography should be no
barrier to Christian obedience. Garrison takes as an eMample the
Central Bhil of Western India. "The Central Bhil are one of the least
euangelized peoples in India. Research indicates that no more than
18 percent of the Central Uhil people haue heard the Gospel, leauing
abaut three million Central Uhil with no access to the good news of
Jesus Christ" (1990: 119). geographical remoteness and political
barriers not withstanding, a wealth of global information, computer
technology, and the spiritual resources of the world Christian
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•

community can be brought to bear on the euangelization of these and
other largely uneuangelized segments of earth's population.
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Roger and June Hedlund
McGauran Institute
Madra INDIR
KORKU WORKERS' RETREAT, 1991, In MRHARRSHTRA
Some 50 persons gathered for two days, September 24- 25 for the ennuGI 2BM IEM - BCR INTER - MISSION KORKU WORKERS' RETRERT held ttlis yeDr et the 2BM Mission bungalow Oherni. Present were 18 missionaries and 10CDI workers of the
20ram Baptist Mission (ZBM), 15 from the I ndill EUlingelitli1 Mission (I EM), Dnd
two from the Baptist Christinn Rssoc. (BCR). In addition were fiue deleglltes
•
from the Ohernl local church as well es ulsltors including women from the 10CGI
(ongreglltion and boys from the 2BM hostel who nttended regulnrly.
The Inter-Mission Korku Workers' Retreet is en eHcelient eHample of cooperation and parternership in mission. The Central India Korku region is a former
mission field of the Conseruatiue Baptist Foreign Missio Society (CBFMS) from
America who had entered the area in 1945 in the plnce of the former Korku &
Central India Hili Mission from England. When
CBFMS no longer was able to obtain mlsslonPray for today's Indian
ery uisas, the Mission welcomed I ndlan miscross-cultural missiona s
sionary agencies, first from South I ndla, then
to the Korku--Santalls,
from North Eest India, to teke ouer their
TamilS, Telugus, Mlzos,
work.
Malayal ss, Bangalorlans,
Marathl and Hindi
The Korku tribe of 300,000-400,000 Inhabit a
euan elists.
hili region of Madhya Pradesh (Central India)
Pray the entire Korku
and adjoining Maharashtra. Today ZBM has 4
missionary units under appOintment In Madp ople into the Kingdom.
hya Pradesh and another 4 missionaries In
Monarashtre plus seuen locelluorkers. IEM
Pray also for the Gowll
htlS .3 missionaries and tu.Jo local euangelish
tribe with only two known
6fT1ong the Korku as well as one missionary to
beUeuers
tflo 6011'11 people In Maherashtra.
Pray for the Mcliauran
Four IEM missionaries are engaged In Korku
I nslitute concerned about
and Gowll translation work, and 3 as literacy
"least euangelized" people
Ulorkers. n medical ministry Is also carried on
groups in the Hi
world.
by I EM and hostels are operate by 2BM. local churches In the area
affiliated to the
Baptist Christian Rssoc., Paratwada. BCR de Giue to McGauran Institute
ploys one cross - cultural euangellst to the
Support
Korku.
(CBFMS project #925).
Rmount needed $3,600.
Roger Hedlund, 30 Sept., 1991
55/1 Luz Av ., Mylapore , Maar,s

00-004 , In ia
CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY. POBox 5 Wheaton. illinOIS 60189.000§ 1- 1055
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Questiona.ire:
.

7

PriDa.'r·y Research Amongst Unreached Groups •••

7

,

"

2

for Church Planting Teams:
,

1.

What is the cultural group that you want to reach?

2.

How ma.ny people are there in the group - men , women,youth,children?
What

~ulturally.
,

this group from other groups? descri~B this group
\vhat are their geographical boundaries? What language ?

distin~shes

4. How Dany Christians are there in t he group? Believers?- Families
near Christian neighbors?

5. Are they iQIDigrants?

How long have they lived there?

Why did they come?

6. What Scripture and other Christian literature - evangelistic and
t eaching are available in the langua, e of this group?

7.

'l-Jhat is the literacy rate !i..rld educa tiona.l standard of the people?

8.

\~at

is the econonic condition of the people?

What do they do?

9. What are the religious beliefs of the people? Are they nominal - devout?
10.

Do the modern

Gurus have any influence on these people ?

11.

What Chri s tian work has been done in the past? - is being done today?

12 .

HO\.,r much do the people kr.." w about Christianity - Christ?

13 . Is this group open to the Gospel of Christ? If so what

do
you see amongst them? If not - wha t are the obstacles a.nd pre judices
preventing people from carnine to C'1rist?
openin~s

14. I s the group Receptive? - very Receptive - Resistant - very Resistant
to the Gos pe l?

15.

\v'hnt special problems doe s this gr oup have ?

"16.

What bridges have you found for the Gos pel?

"J7 .

What obstacles will be there for the new converts?

18 .

What is your sugB~sted strategy and special method t o reach this
unreached group?

\'/ha t redemptive analogy?

19. What reali s tic goals can you set for work amongst these people?
20 .

Are you accepted amongst this group?
thi s be done?

Can you be accepted?
,

-) ' -1

~
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Simek, Fred E.
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"Multitudo s in 'me Valley of Decision ." Nis%~ology Vol. Ii :;: ...
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•

strom, Donna
1982
''Why Know i n;} !-I.nimism is
l~?_~~~s... .f',,:, : ~,::~~' :Fly vol.;18 ..
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to Reach Hindus.." Ev~q~1-' - ~:
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Vol.XV, No ..~(
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and ot.heXl Hindu
philosophies end,
,

valles, Canloa
1.980
ItLiving Wlith HindUsc. /I
/Hti.s expenienc~s; ins
•

Vol. C, No .l.2:.{Dec.. ) : 620-63D '.
:-H~'indu thinking and attitude,F"
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'
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a
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•
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Vlkranu.# Swarn:z
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"
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"
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Webstler, JOhn C. 8\. '
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"Chn i sttiani Ly in the punJla b." tji.s·siology V~l. VI, No.4·
No •.4 (oct.:..) :4.6:7-4833. /Christ.ians are looked down upon,
Uo change self-image.
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Wie.be., Paul
197,5,;
"Religious Change in SoutIh India: pe.rspe.ctives Mom a Smal ]
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And then multiply effective evangelism in that piece of ts mosa~, and
lift to considerable h&ights the leaders of that
~ st".~ ~
movement. When God gives a new beginning, all gocxl works being carted on by
the denomination or mission should be asked (re ired?( to contribute to the
further effective evangelization of that piece of the mosaic ten per cent of thel~
work budget. Every house church of ten or twelve members is a precious gift of
God , and should be led in daily evening worship, taught a carefully selected
set of essential Christian knowledges to memorize and use in liturgical worship.
It is essential that leaders of the ethnos be evangelized so that they will
see the Christwa.rd move as 'a movement of their segment of society , their
endogamous caste or sub-caste.
To a k rural men and women to join a denomination
in which all the leaders are fourth generation Christians, and many of them are
college grMua.tes is ' a sure way to arrest a movement. It must be seen as a
•
movement of our kind of people , led by men like us. Moise Rosen
•
of Je.4for Jesus (who now number perhaps thirty thousand) says
e
never ask Jews to become Christians. We ask them to become Jews for Jesus or • •
FulfillecB Jews , or Hessianic Jews. When the upper castes start to become
•
Christian , they will do so with movements within their segments of society or their movements will be arrested.
Often the coming in of a new denomination is the answer . In one plac~
where perhaps a hun4red thousand has b~ecome Protestant Christian, the Roman
Catholics sensing that the people concerned is responsive , has thrown in a big
force 0 f missionaries and invite men and women to become not "Christians" r
heaven forbid ; but Roman Catholics. They have a thriving movement . They
•
have encouraged men and . women to become followers of Christwhlle remaiing
ethnically themselVes.
,
,
•
Of couse, idol worship, and non-Christian religious books , and robbery ,
adultery, drunkenness must on sound biblical reasons be abandoned and
sin. But so manyy other things are not so clearly forbidden by the
Scriptures. Teac... h the Bible , teach the infilling of the Holy Spirit,
encourage people to love and maintain contact withtheir non-Cnristian relatives,
train the best converts to become flaming evangelists and local pastors. The
leaders of house chllrche~ of a d9zen members will not be paid; but those who, lead
fifty or a hundred fartil1es ought to be paid and ought to give full ti~ to their
work. If the .people will tLthaAnd pay~bem fine. If not
syntem of
aid by the mission , declining each year for ten yezrs, could be tried. It works
1n many places • •Evidently i t worked in the New Testament. Paul writes as if he were
the only one who earned his own living while he evangelized .
•

•

I trust all goes well.
By the w~y, i f our India.n
Committee on Church Growth votes for Madras as our main centre, you had, bett.er
ask them to back up their position with enough cash to secure a firm physiCal
base. Otherwise to move to a place where property is relatively cheap and
the missionary members are given status as faculty would seem to be a good
move.
,

As ever your comrade in the bonds of the Great Commission ,
•

Sab Jatlyon Ko Chela Ka.ro.
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G od has always sent tbe Gospel to peoples. Mo st of us, however
are people- blind! We tend to ignore people different from ourselves'
•
We think thl!m ' trange". But the Bible is not people- blind.
Abraham In Genesis 12 received the special obligation of being,
in himself and hi s descendants, a blessing "to all the families
of the earth."

People Blindness?
How difficult it is for sinful human beings to be concerned
about people different from themselves. The obligation laid upon
Abraham was neglected and forgotten by the Israelites. The Book
of Jonah is an example. How unwilling Jonah, as a Jew, was to
be a missionary to a strange people whom he did not respect.

v

.,

It is a widespread modern misunderstanding that the Bible
is talking about countries, rather than peoples, when it uses phrases
like " into all nations." or "a light to the nations." Yet the ta ethne
(the nations) of the Great Commission,
even of the Dav of
Pentecost, clearly refers to peoples not to countries. When Paul spoke
of Jew, Greek, barbarians, and Scythians, for example ( Colossians
3: II) he names three peoples within the Roman Empire and one
outside. Thus we see the concept of peoples to be absolutely
basic to the evangelistic perspective of the Apostle Paul.

Evangelization must take seriously the hues and colors, the
contours and character of the diverse peoples of the world. Many
missionaries have confused the fact that God loves all people, both
high and low, with a false ideal of eliminating all differences. As
a result. many evangelicals tend to ignore the differences between
peoples, Yet the idea of peoples is the primary strategic consideration in evangelism-particularly in India. The kind of evange.
listic strategy that discerns the exi stence of peoples as such is
immeasurably more important than one which merely conSiders
the country as a whole.
To locate and identify those peoples who have not yet had
a valid opportunity to respond to Jesus Christ requires a new
perspective. We must see India, not as one nation, but as multiplied
)< groups of people. Each of those groups has certa in characteristics and features which bind it together into a unique "homoI/' geneous unit," Each group will require its l.mique stratf'gy for
evangelization. "The Church will grow differently not only in each
different culture, but in each of the many homogeneous units" (Me
Gavran ).

•
People respond to the Gospel as individuals and as related
( homogeneous) groups." Because societies, cultures. and individuals vary so much, the most effective evangelistic approach is the
one which is most specifically geared to the particular situation
of the hearer" (Charles Taber).

Unreached Peoples
How may we define an "unreached people"? We must start
by defining .e people". •• Thl" homogeneous unit is si mplv a section
of society in which all the members have some characteristic in
common" (McGavran). The distinguishing characteristics may include race, tribe, caste, class, language, education, occupation, age,
geography, and religion, or some combination of these. Usually
only one or two of these features are the unique ones that identify
a particular group. Many ethnic, linguistic or tribal peoples may
be subdivided into distinct homogeneous gronps. In finding the
most effective ways to communicate with and approach these groups,
it is important to discover the distinct subdivisions that exist.
Which populations of India are Un reached ? These include not
only remote jungle tribes, but definable sub-populations located m
every part of the country including areas considered well evangelized •
.. We must therefore get over thinking • in terms of geographical
areas, and start thinking in terms of groups of people" (Taber ).

. /1

Research conducted in connection with the Lausanne International Congress on World Evangelization designated as "un reached"
any group of people in which less than 20 percent of the population
of that group was considered part of the Christian community.
This figure was used because ' of the view that a people has a
minority group attitude until that people reaches 15 to 20 percent
of the population. Above the 20 percent point, group members
are more likely to reach out to others in communicating ideas.
For purposes of classification, therefore , we will regard as "unreached"
any group of whose members less than 20 percent are identified
with Protestant, Catholic, Orthodox. or Independent Church form
of Christianity.
In India we may be encouraged to believe that at 10 percent
Christian and growing a particular group is in proC{SS of becoming
.. reached". For setting evangelistic strategy we should regard any
caste or tribe as unreached, a] while 75 percent of its members
never hear the Gospel adequately, b] when less than one in a
hundred of its members has been baptized. Of the 3500 castes
and tribes in India virtually all are unreaohed excepf ahout twenty
from each of which 10,000 or more have become Christians.
,

2

,

I

,

,

•
Exi sting churches have cert ain li mit a ti o ll!. for evangelizing
this em, rm us populat io n . Congre al ions in the cen tral 10\\ n ca n
-cont' c t pe rha p< 10,000 peopl e maximum. The re t of th e 200, 0
1n t he III inc I rrm a in untouched. Of India' 600 million (60 crores)
possibly 1 0 milli on . ( lOcrores) are "reached". At leat 500
million ( 0 rores) are 1J0t reached and at the present rate will
not be.
o nsider the fact that ,

only very few districts are 50-80 percent Christian;
a very few distri cts are 10- 49 ercent Chmtian;
a few districts are 2-9 perce nt Chri tia n;
ma ny districts are 1-2 percent Chri stian;
MOST districts are less than 1 percent Christian.

One Sample District
Tak e a an exa mple Yava tmal D; t rict in Maharashtra with
a (o ta l pop ula tion in ]972 of 14,25, 700. Of that number 1,400 are
Chri sti a ns. wh ich is about one tenth of o ne percent (0.1 %). Yavatmal to wn wi hap pulation of 71,000 has 700 Christians (including
th e emin a ry international community).
A pa rtial listing of the peoplt's of the area shows th3t all
must be cla ssed as unreached; Kolam, Pardhan. Gond, Banjara,
Pardhi, Bcdha r, Koli, Bhil, Bra hm a n, Jain, Mahar, Sindi, Muslim,
Kunbi , Mar wad i, Madgi. orne of th e - homogeneous units a re
kn o wn to be responsive if approached thro ugh appropriate mea ns.
The sheer magnitude of the tdsk reveals the fic t ion of the the ry
that the job is nearly done because one I cal chur h exists in
the d! trict entre.

Unfinish d Task
Th e lInfini hed task confronts us on every hand. tates which
are less tha n one p rcent hristian include Himachal Pradesh, Harya na , Raj ol th a ll , Uttar Prad e~ h, Jamu and Kashmir, Gujarat, West
Ben g I a nd 'v1 d Ihya Pradesh. Here a re the vast unevangelized areas.
Wi t hin th sc area , however, are to be found peoples responsive
to the Gospel . [n Tripura, Bihar. Punjab, Maharashtra, Orissa,
Karnatak, Andhra, Assam, and Tamil Nadu (areas in which Christ ianity co m prises 1-7 Percent of the population) most of the
groups must still be classed as unreached.
Wh at a bo ut the "Chri[ltian" states of Nagaland (67 percent
Christi 3n), Meghalaya (47 percent); Manipur (26 percent), and
Kerala (21 per ent Christian)? The~e tates too have unreached homog nC,)IlS units. Separate evangeli otic strategies are n~eded to bring
the e \\ , nnable peoples to faith in Christ.
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Reaching" these peoples (with a tract, a gospel, a testimony)
is not the task, bringing them to faith and obedience in Christ is.
This requires fantastic multiplication of new churches, as Mr. Chandapilla points out in his paper. Hundreds of homogeneous units, some
resistant, some less so, but many responsive to the Christian message
now-logether they form the multitudes to be evangelized in urban
centres and villages, in hill areas and plains.
II

India has much evangelitic activitv but comparatively little
chllrch growth. One reason, Dr. George Samuel tells us, is that
98 percent of ollr effort i~ directed to the existing Christian population. New evangelisti c strategies must be directed toward winnable
non-Christian populations. But it must be the right strategy for
v the right people As Ralph Winter pointed out at Lausanne, this
means cross-cultural evangelism. "At least four-fifths of the nonChristians ill the world toelay will never have any straightforward
opportunity to become Christians unless the Christians themselves
go more than halfway in the specialized tasks of cross-cultural
evangelism. Here is our highest priority."

Appropriate Strategy
An example of what can be done is illustrated by " J-tzzpur" District (fictitous name) where the Christians for the past 50
years have faithfully preached in villages with no response. About
a year ago it was decided to try a different approach. Instead of
teams to the villages, two touring evangelists were assigned a circuit
of seven villages each. A plan was set for each evangelist to visit
each village regularly for one year (thus giving the people ample
opportunity to arrive at a decision for or against Christianity).
Flexibility would permit concentration if a particular vil!age should
show interest, meanwhile the Gospel would be systematically explained in each village.
•

The result in one village has been a beginning movement in
which 14 families ( including the headman) have become Christian, a
total of about 35 baptisms within one year. From nearby villages,
others are showing interest in making similar multiindividual decisions. The congregation, organized along local cultural lines with
an elected president and two stewards, has furnished and dedicated
its own worshIp place. Recently the first Christian funeral was
held, a distinctly Christian observance which, however, fulfills the
traditional demands of local culture.
SargullUIl1's strategy for Madras (Multiplying Churches in Modern India) and Hoke's study of one Church's changed policy in
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Dihar (Each One Will Onl!) are e, amples of publi hed ca e tmlies
which docu ment the results of intelli gent strategies prayer fully
directed t owa rd th e evangeli za tion of Gospel-ready peo ples.

p ~ople Rcseard. Project
Locating and identifyiny Indi a's unrear. hed people, making
tha t information available, and discerning effective methods of evangelism are all parts of a continuing process. To do this AI COME
bas initiated a survey. All those co ncern ed with evangelization are
urged to become part of this information-gathering project. Two
qu e tionnairc ' have been designed for this purpose. Data is to be
com pilecl d uring 1977 and the result rel eased as an AICOME followup hopefully in January of 1978 .

•

Everyone has information abo ut at least one " unreached
people " in lndia. You a re urged to submit tha t information, even
though incomplete. Someone el5e may be able to supplement yOdC
bit. Plea~e be assured that we appreciate your answering what you can.

v

Plea se ilJI in one questionnaire for each homogeneou s unit
(or liSt: blank paper if necessary, just follow the format of your
q.JestlOnnaire). Two different form s have been printed; use either
one. Do not worry if you cannot fill in all the d eta il s . Some information is better than none I Tht: important thin g is for everyone
to do his pan. We appreciate your doing what you can. Pl ease
feel free to suggest names of olh er per,;o lls "IIho can help.
have completed the questionn a ire please rei urn to:

I
Dr . R. E. Hedlund
.
U nion~' lical Seminary
Yavatmal Ma..hara~htra 445 001
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INVOL\lE~1ENT

IN MISSION

I NTRODUCT ION:

,

,M

involvement of Laity, of the Parist1 , of the Pastor, And 0 fourth se991o R~
1\ Missionary Itv'ork in India :y,'flicl, I hove renol,u~d 03 "lnvol vcmcRt of INDIAP-J S
in P'H3S;OIl ," TI1t1~ four topics .

..1., TOPI C ONE.

I NVOL VEMENT OF LA lTV I N MISS ION

,

1. i ntroducti on.
You wi 11 note, I have used the term "1 aity". Not
"laymen'. More thEm half of tt1e Churcrl are 'vvomen! Often trley are the
most active in mi ssi on! One of I ndi a's gr-eat Chri st i ans of the recent past,
Sadhu Sundar Si ngh, sai d rle was trai ned in theology by a woman, hi s
mother! Let us not overlook the role of women in the Church from Mary the
Mother of Jesus onward! Many of the unsung heros of the Christian faith
have been womerl. Many great pi oneer mi ssio nat-ie s--un recogni zed by the
'vvorld or by the Church--rlave been women . In India, women are the
custodians of religiou s faitt-I. Let us not forget it Perhaps part of ttle
spirit ual poverty of the Church is because we have neglected the female
m 8 j 0 rit y . . . .
2. CHRISTIANITV IS A LAV RELIGION. Not a religion of a vested few, of an
elite, of the hi erarchy, From the earl i est, preachers of the Gaspe I were
lay people. The first great theologians of the Church were mostly laymen.
The Church is made up of ALL believers!
And all believers are PRIESTS (and "clergy") according to Protestant
theology. According to the R.C theologian, Hans Kung: there is no Biblical
basis for distinction of a separate clergy class. Priesthood belongs to the
whole Church. Every believer has direct access to God. All believers
function as MEDIATORS between God and the world . This puts us directly
into the meaning and function of mission.

,

•

3 . Chri st i anity as a "LAV" Re 1i gi on is in contrast to the great ethni c
re 1i gi ons of the worl d. Most re 1i gi ons requi re a speci a1 pri est class to
carry out required rituals and functions. Buddhism, for example} creates a
rift between monks and laity: its impossible ideals can only be pursued
by monast i c separation from the worl d. I n contrast, Jesus sends Hi s
followers into the world . Christianity in this sense is very "worldly'''-i nvol ved with the present, with exi stencel wi th society. Not withdrawal,
but "involvement" is of the essence of mission.
4 . I n I ndi a, some of the most f ert i 1e thea 1ogi cal thought has come from
non-professionals, from lay persons not theologically trained. Is this a
commentary on the inept character of Uleological edu cation in thi s
count ry ? Or is tt-Iat we are vi ct i ms of the c 1oi ster eff ect? PertlClps it is
Ulat lay persons, living in closer contact v"ith the real world, are better
able to relate to non-Christians and communicate meaningfully to U"lem'?
Thus it is a layman, Chenchiah, who sought clues for commu nicating Chri st
in the Hi ndu worl d:
- in the MANHOOD of Jesus. He is "THE MAN WITHOUT KARMA" (a clue
as to how God relates to human kin d).

•

- the I NCARNAT I ON of Chri st. I n Hi s once-f or-a 11 , ever-conti nuing
Incarnation, Jesus provides escape from the i ncidental Krishna style
avat8r8.
Chenchiah did not follow the fulfillment theory, but was concerned to
build BRIDGES from Jesus to Hinduism.
5. Another lay thea 1ogi an, Chakkarai, recruits Hi ndu termi no logy (and
concepts) in trying to understand and express Christ in the Indian context.
(Was he less than orthodox? Or merely used what was unfamiliar to
Western categori es?)
- a number of other examples exist
•

•

I NVO L \"E~1ENT OF LA lTV IN t11 SS I ON
rough notes bid REH for Gujarat ConL, t'1ethodist Church in India, 2nd
f"li ssi onary Convention; Ahmedabad , 1,2, 3,4 Mar-ch 1990

•

1. D<PERTISE (SKILLS) of "every Christian" needed in the wo rk of mission .
•

t1ission: not limited to missionaries! - - nor to mission societies!
Network
of
relationships
needed
fOtcommunicating
the
Gospel.
.......
[see Bar-eilly le ctu t-e on 'CHRISTIANITV', examp le of "pre-evangelism")
l i kel"vise many qualified in "secul ar" fields, ca n address i ssues on tl'le
uni vet-si tw ca mpus from a Ct1ri s t ian perspect i ve ... .

-

2 . . A TT ITUDE: not arrogance , but sensitivity.

-

(1

''' '.lOU ARE LOVED , AS ARE WE , BV THE LORD OF HEAVEN AND EARTH!"
I ~3 AN AFF I RMAT I ON v~ ITHOUT ARROGANCE' (Zatlniser, p.7 1). = Lostness is
not our motivation for reaching out. The universal LOVE OF THE CREATOR
f Ot- Hi s creetures mati vates be 1i evers to go sl',ari ng good news, especi ally
to U-Iose who have not rleard.
"Chri sti en witness in the mode of the Spi rit means sensi t i vity to
whet hes elreedy been happening to the person or community to whom
witness and ministry are being offered" (p.77) . = We are to discern His
activity in the world outside the Church: for wherever we go, He has
Blready been . God is Bt work everywhere. "The Spirit is the perSistent ,
permeet i ng, creet i ve, and often anonymous presence of God working for
trle realizati~n of his purposes" (p.74) (Zahniser, "The Trinity: PBradigm
for t1i ssi on." MI 55 I OLOGV JBn. 1989) .
•

4. VALUES, ALIENATION, AND AUTHENTIC RE VELATION
"Church and Islam" by Card; na1 J. Cordei ro (p .53):
The Chri st i an sees in other re 11 gi ons that the innate tendency is
indeed good, it has real sal vifi c val ues, but as a conseq uen ce of si n there
are contradictions, alienations, distortions with the ensuing
diversification of the religions . To say that the religions are the
expressions of pride and human sin, is as wrong as affirming that they are
wholly the work of divine Providence.
But the Christian
believes
that
in
times
pa
st
,
God
spoke
trlrough
his
•
prophet s; now finally He has spoken through His Son. This alone is true,
authent i creve lati on, to whi ch nothi ng can be added; though it hardl y needs
sayi ng, our understandi ng of hi s deposit of faith can make i mrneasurab 1e
progress.
There is thus no place for anonymous Christianity, in the sense of a
substanti a1 i dent ity bet ween Chri stianity and any gi ven re li gi on, where
the difference would be simply one of awareness and knowledge; this
would lead logically to a plurality of fundamentally equivalent religions.

..

[from an orientation paper, part of a Report of a 1983 Consultation,
Varanasi, organi zed by the Federati on of Asi an 6i shops' Conferences]
•

3. OUR HINDU NEI GHBOURS:

-The average Hindu has not rejected Christianity _ He does not
underst and it .. - states P. Nagaraja Rao (p.50).
"Hinduism is a r eligion which ai ms at transforming man f r om his animal
existence into human excellence" (p.ll 0) .
•

"The centra 1 doctri ne of t he Hi nljus is faith i n t he love of God" ( p. 1 1 1).
"Every Ctlristian missiona r y must communicate how th e religi on of t his
great Galilean, with f istlermen as hi s com panion s, "'. . as able to establi sl'l
Chri st i ani ty as 8 worl d re 1i gi on with the me ss age of love and sacri fi ce"
(p . 1 16).
•

•

Hi ndu s today 1ack faith .
'The role of evangelicals today should be to awaken end vivify such faith"
(p . 122).
"Do not worry about their conversion. Enable them to see what
Christianity is. Show them the beautiful life of Jesus. The average
eeucated Hindu has lost fiath in him self and his creed . Faith has gone out
of his life." (p.123).
"Convert people first from materialism and athei sm to faith . Then present
Christ . . .. Do not criticize their Hinduism like the early missionaries did.
Criticize their atheism" (p.123) .
•

[P.Nagaraja Rao , former prof. of philosophy, Madras University, two papers,
"Hi ndui sm and Chrty" and "Hi ndui sm and the Common Man" in THE GOSPEL
AMONG OUR HINDU NEIGHBOURS edited by Vinay Samuel & Chris Sugden,
1983. Asian Trading Corporation, Banaglore.]
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